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Th« Ntwt Hat Baan A
ConitructiTa Booitar for
Holland Sinca 1872
VOLUME 74— NUMBER 23
Council Approves
Two Changes in
Electricity Rates
Common council Wednesday
night approved two changes in the
residential rate for electricity as
introduced by the hoard of public
works in anticipation of increased
usage after the war. For most
customers this will have no effect
at present.
One change limits the present
one-cent kilowatt hour block for
water heaters to 375 kilowatt
hours and the other changes
makes a lower final step of 1.7
cents per kilowatt hour gross or
1.53 rents per kilowatt hour net
for o\er 225 kilowatt hour usage
per month for customers without
water heaters and over 600 kilo-
watt hours for customers with ap-
prox ed controled water heaters.
Customers with water heaters will
continue to pay one cent per kilo-
watt hour net for energy used be-
tween 225 and 600 kilowatt hours
per month.
The selection of 375 kilowatt
hours for the water heater block
is considered more than ample to
cover any normal use and is 50
per cent above the average amount
used per month for electric water
heaters throughout the nation. In
terms of water used, this will sup-
ply about 1,200 gallons per month
or 40 gallons per day of hot water
at 150 degrees 'Ft.
The effect of the lower final
block is expected to encourage a
greater use of electricity as it
means the extra use will be ob-
tained at a bargain. A survey
showed atx>ut 500 customers now
reach this step although at present
little energy is actually used in
this range. The purpose of this
change is to prepare for and en-
courage the increased use of elec-
tricity and give it to the people at
the lowest reasonable price, the
l>oard pointed out. This final step
of 153 cents per kilowatt hour
net compares with 18 cents now.
Other rate changes include a
clarification of wording in the
power rates, the discontinuance of
the suburban hatchery rate and
the addition of a suburban street
lighting rate.
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Local Minister! Go to
Methodist Conference
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
pastor of First Methodist church
and Dr. W. F. Kendrick of this
city who serves the Saugatuck
Methodist (Lurch, are attending
sessions of the Michigan confer-
ence now in session at Trinity
Methodist church. Grand Rapids
F. V. Hartman, lay delegate, and
Neil Van Leeuwen of the local
church plan to attend some ses-
sions and Mrs. Hoffmaster and
Mrs. Kendrick will also he pres-
ent.
Bishop Raymond J Wade, res-
ident bishop of the Detroit area
is the presiding officer for Uir
conference. On the program will
Okinawa People
Living in Poverty,
Dyke Writes Here
According to a letter written by
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENtl
Red Cross to Expand
Profram at Hospitals
Six local women attended a
meeting of the Fort Gwter Camp
and Hospital council of the Red
Cross in Muskegon Wednesday
and learned of plans for an ex-
panded program for Red Croas
activities at the Percy .lone* has-
pital in Battle Creek where the
Diamond Springs
Boy Fatally Hurt
By Fathers Truck
Six-year-old Jerome H a ro 1 d
Gates of Diamond Springs was fat-
ally injured at 5 p.m. Thursday
when he fell from his fathers
truck near the driveway of his
home and was run over. He died at
....... ..... . ............... ^ present accommodation* for 10.-
i r fr™ '>00 patient* will be increased toJustin D>ke. Yeoman 3/C. from ^  by
aboard a warship off Okinawa. | roiincj| aLs0 nude plans to
ttie people of Okinawa live in tielp furnish rooms at the veter-
poverty and without many of the Hns rehabilitation and vocational ______ _____ _
conveniences of modern civiliia- 1 !r*imnK fal?P al p,ne ‘*5* which j7;55 p.m. in Holland hospital
I bkewisc is being expanded. wh, re he arrived at 5:45 p.m.
vwman con of Mr „ nd , A,,,‘ndinS from Holland were nmpr of ,hc trU(.k ua, Jrr.
. ~ 5 roman Dyke Ron of Mr *nd Mrs. W. 5v Merriam. chairman of nmr s ,,ncu l-.
be Bishop Schuyler Garth of the Mrs. Egbert Dyke. 188 East 18th jlhp ottawa county camp and has- Lsholbvwlle who
Wisconsin area. Bishop Charles C St., is a typist on a battleship plla| comm,iicf and delegate toLm. fatl ....
Selecman of Dallas. Texas, and and he wrote a detailed letter to Fort Custe^Mr*. Charles Klrchen. , hau,inE Some feeTTh^ youngster'
H,*hop Arthur Wr»l,y. | n »d,°^llV Ph,"ip' Br00l,,• R' WJ oW broth^ iOkinawa at the time he made a Kverett, Mrs. James De Free and
1945 Summer Tax Rate
Is Lowest in Ten Years
A 1945 summer tax rate, theorating expenses and $.85 for debt
lowest in over 10 years, and $2 83 | service. In 1944, the rate for oper-
less than the 1944 rate, «I»n.e. w.« J13.49 and »1..J L 4 28 for debt service,
nounced on Moixiav b> AaaeMOi The 2945 gchool Ux r#t# for ^
William Koop and City Clerk Os- orating expenses is $10.90, the
car Peterson, following final tab- 'same as last year. 7711* year’s rate
illation of the assessment figures for school debt service is $2.84
This figure was determined at a compared with the 1944 figure of
final meeting of the board of re- $4 37. a decrease of $1.53.
view Monday in the city hall. The amount to lie raised by the
The rate approved by the board
totals 527 21 The 1944 rate was
' rFour Honorary
Decrees (Sven at
Hone Exercises
An Inspiring address by Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale of N«W
York city. th« awarding of
grees and the announcement of
special prizes marked the 80th
Aires. Argentina.
Minister appointment's will be
made at the conference session
Sunday afternoon.
Sheriffs Department
Takei Over for Police
The sheriff's department took
over local police headquarters
Wednesday afternoon when the
entire police force, except Capt.
Neal Plagenhoef. went to Grand
Rapids for the final class of the
current series of FBI classes held
at the American Legion Boat and
Canoe club. Classes will be re-
sumed in the fall.
C W. Patterson, vice-president
in charge of public relations for
the Michigan Bel! Telephone Co
at Detroit, spoke
FBI Agent Adams of Philadel-
phia, Pa., in an exhibition of shoot-
ing scored 98.2 for his 50 shots at
a man-si/ed target, starting at
seven yards shooting from the hip
and ending at 60 yards, all. in rapid
succession He also gave many
trick shots with a .38 service pis-
tol and demonstrated sub-machine
guns with tracer bullets
A chicken dinner was served
‘No Cauie' Verdict Ii
Given in Horse Caie
Grand Haven. June 7 1 Special'
After deliberating more than
an hour, a circuit court jury Wed-
nesday afternoon brought in a ver-
dict of no cause for action in the
case of F.dmond Oonk, 55 East
26th St, Holland, versus Frank
Vos* who resides three miles
south of Grand Haven on the
Lakeshore road.
The caae was an appeal from a
Holland municipal court jury ver-
dict rendered last April 19 in
which a judgment of $394 plus
510.95 costs was granted Oonk for
damage to his car resulting from
an accident March 15 in which his
car struck and killed a horse be-
longing to Voss on the highway
near the latter's home. Voss had
filed a cross-bill seeking 5175 dam-
ages for the loss of the horse.
In the trial in Holland April 19.
the jury deliberated more than 14
hours.
brief sight-seeing tour of the
island
"W*’ board a jeep and start
across the island The roads are
very rough, mostly under con-
struction. and lo describe the gen-
eral cohditions ils like around
Zutphen only much less vegeta-
Purrhase of a bond will not be
necessary for a seat at the "Here s
Your Infantry" show next Thurs-
day night in Rivervievv park, the
committee headed by Col. Henry
A. Geerds announced today
All seats will be open free to the
public with the exception of a
small section reserved for county
bond salesmen.
The public, however, will be giv-
en ample opportunity .to purchase
bonds at the park. Pledges will be
taken by Junior Chamber of Com-
merce volunteers headed by Rob-
ert Gordon during the intermis-
sion. The Jaycees also will have
two bond purchasing booths on the
grounds.
The platoon of infantrymen who
will stage the taking of a Japan-
ese pillbox based on experiences at
BougainviHe will arrive in Holland . tion and no‘blK trePS iiUe Zutphen
on Wednesday in command of a ha5 The traffic is i,ke TimM
LL Pierce with Lt Wejroch sec- Square Ht N>w Y()rk Wlth mii,-
ond in command. The men will ,ary directing, wearing dust
come from Benton Harbor Their masks for protection. The visibil-
exhibition of infantry weapons lly ls llkp in a snowstorm. It
will be set up Thursday morning ,.|fara Up fln(j iben vve proceed
in the armory which will serve as ' agajn
headquarters Arrangements have -Th<> p^pip arP dirty
been made for all facilities includ- and primitive They carry water
mg meals and laundry service on a yoke across their shoulders
and women do most of the work.
'Ibey say they have children by
the dozen, and they say the death
rale is high in normal times,
which is due to their way of liv-
ing
"In one town of fair sue we
discovered they did not have elec-
trical means or plumbing of any
kind. They live in .done shacks
with either a tile roof which we
would value- or a dirty thatch
roof No rooms, no beds, no tables.
Mrs. J. E Telling.
The local group also learned of
Hie need for small inexpensive
items to he used as prizes for
games and birthday gilts at Percy
Jones and Pine lake Three thou-
sand of these prizes are used
every month Persons wishing to
donate articles such as tube* of
•shavuig cream, address books,
pencils. stationery and such
things as can be used by conval-
escents in a hospital are asked to
get in touch with Mrs. Merriam.
25 Per Cent of
Celery Crop Lost
Grand Haven. June 7— About 50
per cent of the celery crop of the
Grand Haven area has been af-
fected by the heavy rains and high
waters and about 25 per cent of
the crop is definitely lost, Roy
lowing. Ottawa county emergency
farm labor assistant, reports.
The heavy rains have damaged
omr s uncle. Evans Meredith, 17,
v as assisting Jet •
omc s father. Harold Gates, in
k
year- ld rother also was n
the truck sitting lietween Jerome
and lus uncle.
The child whs rushed to Holland
hospital in the car of a neighbor.
Way ne Confer, who had l>eon driv-
ing iust behind the Gates truck
and witnessed the accident
The truck wheels passed over
the child's hack resulting in severe
injuries to the lower chest, ab-
domen and pelvis Coroner Gilbert
Yande Water of Holland announc- I
ed a verdict of accidental death
and released the body lo Allegan#
county authorities.
Sheriff Louis Johnson of Alle-
gan. who investigated, said Mere-
dith was driving very slowly and
was about to turn into the Gates
yard when the truck door opened.
Surviving the the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Gates of Diamond
Springs near Hamilton, a five-
year-old brother, three-year-old
sister, and two grandfathers.
Harm Gates of Diamond Springs
and John Meredith of Shelbyville
Private funeral services were
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
530 04 and the rate in 1943 was
528 01. Taxation is based on a
unit of 51.000 assessed valuation.
Hollands assessed valuation for
1945 is 514.114.950 or an increase
of 5361,960 over the 1944 figure of
513.732.990. This year's assess-
ment includes 511.836,230 in real
estate and 52. 278.700 in personal
properly Last years assessment
included 5|| 421.315 in real estate
and 52.331 675 in personal pro-
IH-ity.
The 1945 tax rate includes a rate
of 513 47 for city and 513 74 for
school taxes The city tax rate
for 1945 is 51 30 less than in 1944
and the 1945 school tax rate is 51.-
53 less than in 1944.
Broken down mtn two parts, the
eity tax rate allows 512 62 for op-
UKKXS&fflS!
the awarding of four honorary de-
featured a tribute
than last year’s figure of $149,- 1907.59. I
The city budget for operating
expenses this year provides for ^
$178,120 compared with the 1944
figure of $185,475. The amount to
l)e raised for debt service thi* year
is $11,880 compared with the 1944
figure of $17,525.
V aluation and tax rates for oth-
er years follow: 1943- 513.043.70
and $28.01; 1W2-$12, 712.046 and
$29 80; 1941 -$11,935,921 and $30.-
34; $1940-$! 1.426.441 and $32.98:
ia7C. -$11,438,090 and $30.31; 1938
-$11,757,153 and $28.56; 1937—
$11,414,270 and $29.11; 193S-$11,-
141.565 and $30.52; 1 935-$l 1.041. -
865 and $31.22; 1934-$1 1.109,421
and $31.81.
Approve Street Closing
But Set Public Hearing
By a vote of 7 tn 3, Holland
aldermen Wednesday night "deem-
ed it advisable ' to close 20th St.
between State St. and Michigan
Ave as requested .several months
home, followed by public rites at 1 aK<> *>> (he Holland School for
2 pm from the Wesleyan Metho- 1 Instruction as part of
dist church in Diamond Springs , Hn expansion program, hut in an-
Rev. William Gearhart officiated ’ ticipation of tiled objections coun-
the celery crops in both the Urge Burial was in Bentheim cemetery. ^ r|l •'>pl July 18 as a date for public
muck areas in Grand Haven and
Hudsonville, but the onion and
other muck crops have not been
damaged to any extent, he said.
With receding water and con-
tinued cool weather about 75 per
cent of the crop may be saved
The young plants will be ruined
by rot, though, if warm weather
vets in or the rains continue. The
growers are frantically ditching
their fields 10 that the severs!
inches of water will run off the
flooded fields.
Muskegon celery growers esti-
mated that 25 to 50 per cent of
their crop was ruined. leases may
reach $75,000.
George Ksper, prominent, retir- main speaker
ed celery grower of Hamilton, i night banquet
The body will be removed from
the Ten Brink Funeral home in
Hamilton Sunday noon to the
Gates residence where friends may
call.
Winter Will Speak
At Scout Banquet
Prof Egbert Winter of Holland,
holder of the Silver Beaver and
former chairman of the couuncil
training committee, will he the
at the Saturday
of the three-day
hearing. If the hearing is held,
the is.' ue will i>r resubmitted to
the council hut will require a two-
thirds majority for passage.
Aldermen voting "yes" were
Ben Steffens. John Bontekoe. Her-
man M001. (iordon Streur, George
Damson, Donald Slighter and L.
C. Dalman. Casting negative votes
were Harry Harrington, Henry Te
Roller, Bertal Slagh, Bernard De
Free and William J. Meengs.
In other business, council on re-
commendation of Harrington ap-
proved the purchase of a light
pickup truck to cost under 51,000
for use hy the cemetery board.
Council also approved Mayor
Elmer J. Schepers' appointment of
Dr E. D. Dimnent as a special m-
ree*. also  to
Wynand Wlchera, retiring
president of the college.
Dr. John A. Dykstra. president
of the board of trustees, conferred
upon Dr. Wichen the honorary
degree of Doctor of Education
after hi* presentation by Rtv.
Jacob Prins. Dr. Wichera alio
received from Dr. P. J. Kriekard
of Grand Rapid*,, secretary of the
executive committee, a book com-
piled of tribute* and good withes
from hi* friend*, alumni and fac-
ulty.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope
president-elect, received the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Liter-
ature. He was presented by Dr.
Dykstra, and Dr. Wichert cod- ,
ferred the degree. Dr. Wichera
also conferred the honorary de-
grees of Doctor of Divinity upon
Rev. Richard Ouderaluyt of wes-
tern 'Dieological seminary and
Prof. Thomas E. Wehnera, retir-
ing Hope college registrar and
professor of Greek. Presentations
were made by Dr. John R. Mul-
der, seminary president, and Prof.
Clarence De Graaf, respectively.
Dr, peak also paid tribute to
Dr. Wichert, “a real man,H and
welcomed Dr. Lubbers as the new
president. He left iramediattly
after hi* address to attend aes-
pool *nd billiard parlors; one ap- 1 »ion* of the Reformed church
plication to operate taxi cabs; andlaynod in Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
one application to operate three Dr. Wicbers conducted tha
theater* in Holland. 'awarding of prlias, including;
Clerk Oncar Peterson presented I Senior Bible prize, first place, to
a communication from Willard cJ Wilbur BraikUi, second place,
the sidewalk committee.
Council approved 53 applications
to renew licenses fo operate as a
hotel, restaurant, eating house or
sell soft drinks; four applications
for license* to construct side-
walks; four application* to collect
junk, operate second hand atores,
etc; twt) application* to operate
With less than a month remain-
ing in which individual bonds will
receive credit here in the 7th
war loan drive. Holland today was
still short of the half-way mark of ‘"The men are few. mostly old.
the assigned quota, having total and 'thev re bent over as though Hamilton
sales of $452,125 or 44 per cent they worked hard in their day.
of the $1,023,000 quota, according 'There people are Okinawains.
to City Chairman (3 W I/iwryi seemingly the poorest class of
who urged all division chairmen I people of the Japanese. Submit-
to contact their captains and ‘ting a |x>rtion of their crops to
workers to spur them on to in- 1 the mainland each harvest does
creased efforts to put the drive not leave too much for them,over. The vounger generation seems to
"With the school campaign clos- l>e fighting and that includes the
ed. it will he necessary for other women. They say they are with
divisions, industrial, merchants 'im men for their morale
and home sales, to swing into ac- "People we consider to have lit-
'T '"a "w rf,orls 'h/i,"e1„or,1"“'h'"S do nm ^mpareUm. yesterday in HoUand hospital
school children have so outstand- U1,h these Okinawains, but yet where she
ingly displayed," Ix>wry said. (hey seem to he happy. Children
Sales to date broken down into having no toys play together and
the four mam divisions, as re- ] ,0 he contented. One thing
ported by ('la re nee Klaasen. cam- 'hat "as hard to realize was the
paign auditor, from April 1 °f 'hose small people. 1 was
through June 1 are as follows: In- snn>rised to find a child of 15 or
dustrial. $182,846.75 or 38 per cent; i 16 looking about eight or nine
home sales. $34,678.75 or 39 per
said that damage to celery around Western Michigan Land. Sea and | vestigator to check the charter
Hamilton was negligible. The Air Cruise for senior scouts | control of investment of
fields which were flooded a couple *hich opens at Maeatawa Bay
week* ago are no longer flooded 1 Yacht club Friday afternoon
and the frosts have not damaged 1 CTiarles R Sligh. president o'
[he crop, he said. There are about 'he ()t taw a- Allegan council, will
30 acres of celery in and around *erVe toastmaster at the ban-
Mrs. Van Ark Is
Taken by Death
Mrs, Peter H Van Ark. i5 340
Maple Ave., who was stricken
Tuesday afternoon, died at 7 55
Man Fined and Sentenced
On Larceny Count in G.H.
Grand Haven. June 7 (Special)
- Carl LaSay, 48, route 1, Coop-
ersville, was arrested by the sher-
iff* department Monday night on
a charge of stealing barbed wire
belonging to his neighbor. Jake
Bushman, on or about May 28.
LaSay refused to allow Sheriff
William M. Boeve to search the
premises and after the issuance of
a search warrant by Justice
Hoffer the buildings were search-
ed and the wire was found in La
Say’s bam.
On Tuesday he pleaded guilty
in Hoffer's court to a charge of
Pptty larcency and wa* sentenced
to pay a $25 fine, $11.80 coats and
serve five day* in the county Jail.
William Bronsema, 53, 212
North Third St., who plefded not
guilty to a drunk driving charge
when arraigned before Hoffer
May 7 changed his plea to guilty
Monday night and was sentenced
to pay a $100 fine and $9.50 cost*.
Bronsema was arrested by state
police.
CARS IN ACCIDENT
Cars driven by Miss Virginia De
Vecht and Joe Czerkie* were in-
volved in a minor accident Wed-
nesday near the city hall Miss De
Vecht,. 16, was given a summons
for failure to have car under con-
trol.
cent; merchant.1;. $73,212.50 or IS
per cent; schools. $161,387 or 270
per cent.
Blaze Destroys
Vault Plant Here
I know that what we have at
home is sometimes eritized hy us.
Rut looking at the way these peo-
ple survive we .surely have a won-
derlul country And not only that
hut beautiful homes that are not
molested hy a ruler to take our
goods, and not having control of
our health and general living"
Dvke entered service
had been admitted at
5:45 pm. Tuesday. Cause of her
death was diagnosed as acute cor-
onary thrombosis u heait ail-
ment).
Her husband. Peter H Van Ark.
served as city assessor for Holland
for 16 years until this spring
Mrs. Van Ark, the former Jo-
hanna Boda. was born in Holland
and lived here all her life. Her
first husband, George Kardux. died
many year* ago. She was a mem-
ber of Third Reformed church and
the Woman's Literary club
Surviving besides the husband
quet which will be attended In
more than 200 senior scout* of
Holland. Grand Rapids. Muske-
gon, Kalamazoo. Benton Hari>or.
St. Joseph and Lansing with Elk-
hart and Mishawaka. Ind, also
being represented
Among scout leaders present
wfll he Otto Nimtz, depul) re-
gional executive for senior scout-
ing program. Chicago. \Y Earl
Lakey, regional vice-commodore
Muskegon; M P Russell, scout
executive of Southwest council.
St. Jaseph. George Wright, field
executive for Southwest council.
cemetery
perpetual upkeep funds and re- ,
commend changes w hereby invest- I
merit* will vield a greater return. I
Dr. Dimnent's efforts in the mat-
ter will he a* a public-spirited citi- i
/en. it was stated. A third ceme-
j terly board request, one lor im-
I mediate legislation to force care
on jots not now under care, there- '
1 by doing away with the "checker- i
1 Ixia rd ' svstcm. was rel erred to the
| ordinance committee
On recommendation of Aid
Meengs. council referred a resolu-
tion requesting widening of the
! west side o( Ri\er Ave between
15th and 16th Sts. to the streets
and crosswalks committee with
instructions to contact the state
highway department. Meengs de-
St. Joseph. Ed^ Tyron,'. Muskegon ^ r,t)od ,ho ^k which |
the dinner
1 , ,, , On Fridav n,ght. (> H Snow o'
»r<. thr« daughters, Mrs. >an|Grand Rap,dv „ ,TII],,,ad Rad
adjourns Junior High school
great haz/ard.
Referred to Hie Ixvard of health
was Harringtons recommendation
that the area between River and
Pine Aves. on Lake Maeatawa be
Used as a dumping space until the
vvater holes are filled up. thereby
bring greetings' 'The invocation dlM'mjraK|ng 'he breeding of mo*-
will he pronounced hy Rev Wil- 1 (|llllops and eventually improving
liam (’. Warner of Grace Epis- ,hf’ ProPPr,> ^ 'Y Attorney Yer-jand hospital fund. 58.648 52. The
copal church. A dancc will fo'low "nn D. Ten ('ate said an extensive board of public works reported
i study on mosquito control
council executive A .him Jun-
ker, Grand Rapid* scout execu-
tive. and George Swartz, field
executive. Grand Rapid-;
Mavor Elmer J Sehopers will
give the welcome addre>* Peter
Yan Domelen. Jr. commodore
of Maeatawa Bay Yacht club, wi
Wicher* acknowledging with
thanks the receipt of a letter from
the mayor and common council
expressing appreciation for the
success of the recent clothing
drive. Wicher* stated the success
of the drive was due largely to the
help received from the hundred*
of individual* who volunteered
their service* for thi* cause.
Oath* of office for Dr. R. H.
Nichol* as 1 member ol the board
of health and Jacob N. IJevense
and Joe Kramer as member* 0/
the harbor board were ordered
filed.
Council granted permission to
the boa id of public works to In-
vestigate various bonds offered
for sale and to invest in some of
these securities during the 7th
war loan.
Council also approved a com-
munication from the board of park
and cemetery trustee* reporting
an increase of $5 for all Saturday
afternoon burial* to take care of
the added labor cost.
In his report for activities for
May. City Inspector Ben Wiers-
ma revealed only one case of con-
tagion. scarlet fever.
Council approved recent action
of the board of health in ordering
sanitary sewer connections at 417
West 22nd St., owned by the De
Gnjaf estate, now being adminis-
tered by Isaac Kouvv.
Claim* and accounts amounted
lo 518.684 62: hospital, $6,913.49;
library. $413 09; park and ceme-
tery. $.3.867 06, bonds tserie* E-
1946. * per cenli, $25,000; BPW
payroll and claims. $40,347.35.
’The city treasurer Reported col-
lections of $80.365 79 which in-
cluded an additional BPW obliga-
tion of $.'>6,167.05; intangible* tax.
$5.846 10; .street fund. $4,991.06.
:r«ws£urf,
e Sylvia
The Lakeview Vault plant, a 58
by 25-foot building of tile con-
struction. located at the rear of
the Henrv Van Den Berg home at
Luger* crossings, was destroyed
Monday by fire which started
shortly before 4 p.m. in the rear
of the building where a brooder Sgt. Edwin G. Albrecht, of Hud-
in March, D _ ............ ” ••iuihiiu nap>a
1944. He is the fattier of one ^ /Dp,ro"' Miss Lucille Crow worker, wi
child, a daughter He married the ' *'®r .,x "is. and 'day's program w
Miss Emily Mae Kardux of Phila-
delphia. Pa.; a son. George B Kar-
dux. Seabee with The navy on Ok-
inawa. and a sister, Mis* (’ora
Boda of Holland.
Funeral services for Mrs Peter
H. Van Ark, who died Wednesdav
former Kathryn Dirkse.
Hudsonville Man Helps
Wipe Out Jap Artillery
With the 38th Division on Luzon
On night patrol through enemy ' moiming "in Holland* haspiraT w-'iil | cj]'
»* r* I t / » l*i ' 1 t X 1 Ksx I 1 »-*/-» \ L _ I SI * »  •
speak Salur-
start in ihe
morning with a flag eeremon.v.
inspection and aquatic events.
The afternoon program will fea-
ture field events and water safety
demonstration
' Donald Pi Kvger, smut execu-
tive of the Ottaw a- Allegan coun-
territory in the Luzon mountains,
stove and some chick* were kept.
Cause of the fire was not deter-
mined as the family had let the
brooder stove go out as it was out
of oil.
Local firemen laid a line to
Lake Maeatawa for water, using
about 2,500 feet of hose, and
fought the blaze for nearly an
hour. The tarred roof caused huge
cloud* of black smoke. Fire was
kept from spreading to the house,
barn and chicken coop. The build-
ing Is a complete lo**. Only the
wall* remain standing.
THREE PAY FINES
Donald Van Ess. 17, 3.33 West
17th St., paid fine and cost* of
$15 on a speeding charge upon
hi* arraignment . in municipal
court Wednesday. John Nykamp,
55, route 1, West Olive, paid fine
and costs of $5 on a charge of
failure to yield right of way. Mrs.
E, C. Brooks, Holland, paid costs
of $1 on a parking charge.
sonvillc, Mich . was with 38th in-
fantry division platoon, which lo-
cated a Japanese artillery position
and directed counter-artillery fire
until it was wiped out
Advancing into unfamiliar ter-
rain behind the Jap lines, the plat-
oon stayed under cover in the day-
light hours, moving only after
darkness. Coming upon the hostile
gun emplacement, the patrol guid-
be held Friday at 2:30 p.m
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel.
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen will offici-
ate and burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home tonight.
is general chairman and is
in the assisted by executive* of Grand
Rapids, Muskegon and Kalamazoo
in arranging the program.
was
carried on hv former Aid L. Phil-
ip Van Hartesveldl last year hut
supplies and equipment for spray-
ing the pools were not available
at the time.
On recommendation of Streur.
complaint* regarding overflow of
a .small creek in the vicinity of
Ottawa Ave. and 21st and 22nd
St*, because of small bridge*, were
referred to the streets and cross-
walk* committee.
Two Can Damafed in
Crash, Occupant Hurt
.. ............ . c.w. Two car* were badly damaged
ed the American artillery barrage _m^p“n\^a,,aliFhtly in-
byradio to knock it out.
Returning to camp on the sec-
ond night, the scouts sighted a .5-
man Jap party which they am-
bushed and annihilated. They then
continued on to base without fur-
ther action.
Sgt. Albrecht is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and hus-
band of the former June Serum,
who reside in Hudsonville. The
151st Infantry soldier has been
overseas for 17 months.
TRUCK ON FIRE
An out of town truck caught
fire at 11 a m. today as It halted
for the signal light at Eighth St.
and River AVe. The drivers ahd
police removed the burning fan
belt and extinguished the maze.
Then the truck on which was load-
ed quantities o( cylinder gas mow
ed south bn River Ave. and fire
broke out anew as it stopped near
10th St. The OCD fire truck re-
sponded but the fire was extin-
gulshed before it arrived.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, June 7 (Special)
—A divorce decree was awaided
in circuit court Monday afternoon
to Marian Frances Hemingsen
of Holland from her husband.
Robert Charles Hemingsen, form-
erly of. Hoi land and now residing
in Lowell. Mrs. Hemingsen was
restored her maiden name of
Marian France* Lind. They have
no children. Shirley Fay Grant
was awarded a divorce decree
from her husband, Egbert James
Grant. Both are of Holland and
Mve-no children. .
t • - ^
«r * * • ^ 7 It *
jured in a crash at 12:50 a m. yes-
terday at 16th and Maple Ave.
involv ing car* driven by George R.
Scha/tcnaar. 24. 20 West 14th St.,
a sailor, and Gertrude Chri*pell]
19. route 4.
Harry Weese, 24. a coast guards-
man of West Virginia, passenger
in the Scha/tenaar car, suffered
minor .cut* on hi* face and fore-
head and wa* taken Holland
hospital by police for treatment.
He was * discharged after treat-
ment. , ' f
Both drivers told \ police neither
*aw Ojc other until Just before the
accident. Both said jhe church on
the cofner shut otf their view.
Sc haft<na ir^jjjiving a car owned
by Dick Schaftenaar, wa* travel-
ing east on 16th St., and the im-
pact caused his car to turn over
on its side at the curt). There It
caught fire and a firetruck was
called to extinguish the blaze.
NStt Chrispell, driving a car
owned by Melvin Scheerhom,
route 6, was traveling south on
Fisherman's Paradise
Lost by Break in Dam
Hamilton. Jun* 7 « Special t —
The Hamilton dam on Rahhit
river just east o( the M-40 bridge,
w'a* considerably undermined dur-
ing the recent high water* and a
break in the center of the dam
has drained the bayou which was
considered a fisherman* paradise.
The dam. which once served as
a source of power for local Indus-
trie*. wa* a scenic beauty spot as
wa* the bayou above it which at-
tracted anglers Irom far and
near.
Thus, a well known landmark , . . J -
ha* passed, unless the dam is re- 1 commendation for redecorating
collection of $33,107.45.
HHS Grads to Hear
Lansing Minister
Rev. John M Vander Meulen,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Council approved Aid. Meengs, 1 church of Lansing, will deliver the
recommendation for the transfer baccalaureate address at annual
of a liquor license from Ray Ham- 1 PXPrci,M for Ho|,and High school
ilton lo Jake \erhey. The transfer „ . . „ „
was first brought up at the prev - •S'‘n;0n Slinda> at 3 P m m HoP*
iou* council meeting three week* Memorial chapel. His subject will
ago. Council also granted per- he "The Exaltation of a Humble
mission to the Sun Oil Co. to build Soul.’’
a service station on Eighth St. he- Rev. Vander Meulen. a Hope
tween Columbia and College Aves, college graduate, 1* a son of the
thus application also having been late Dr. John Vander Meulen, for-
introduced at the last meeting. truer pastor of Hope Reformed
Mooi reported that the board of 1 church. He is a nephew of Cor-
public works, owner of the fifth nelius Vander Meulen of Holland,
ward polling place at 19th St. and The Holland High a cappella
College Ave.. sought by Mrs. Jarklvhoir under the direction of Miss
Bos and Mrs. John Van Putten for Trixie Moore will aing "Onwarjl
use as a pre-school nursery, is Ye People*.’’ Sibelius. "Salvation
consulting state authorities re-
garding water point* on the prop-
erty before proceeding further.
Approval w*aa given Slagh* re-
paired.
The Holland Fish and Game
club, according to S. H. Houtman,
planted fish fry at the dam an-
nually until* the rearing ponds
were taken over by the state a
few year* ago. The Holland .club
na* a large following in Hamilton
and included the Hamilton bayou
in the annual planting program
along with Lake Maeatawa, Black
river and other places in the area.
Mill Elizabeth Gibb*, Hope col-
>ge librarian, plana to leave Fri-
day for her home in Shawano,
Wis., to spend a vacation of two
_____ _ _____ ... week* before returning for the
Maple. The front of th* car wai. Hop* college summer school ses-
the city library and install acoust-
ical boards. Bids will be .advertis-
edr ^  '
City Attorney Ten Cate ex-
plained a supplementary agree-
ment covering new phases in the
contract between the city and
Louis C. Kingscott architect* in
Kalamazoo relative to proceeding
with plan* for the recreational
center, the *tipulated $18,000 to be
paid as the work progresses. He
pointed out that work is continued
with the understanding that a
bond issue must be passed by Hol-
land’s property owners before con-
struction begins.
A petition for a sidewalk on
21*t St. between Waahington’ and
Van Raalte Ave*. wa* referred to
I* Created.” Tschesnokof, and
"Choral Anion." Lutkin.
Mr*. W. Curtis Snow, Hope col-
lege organist, for prelude will
play "Intercession.” Bingham, and
for postlude "Praeludium in B
Minor,” Bach.
The graduating class this yoar
ha* 193 members, 18 of whom are
serving in the armed forces.
Diplomas for the latter will be
given to their parents at com-
mencement exercises Thursday
night in Memorial chapfl.
To Presont Scuon’i
First Concert Soon
Harold J. Karsten, president of
the American Legion band, an-
nounced today that the band will
give it* firat summer concert June
19 in Holland park at 8 pan. un-
der the direction of Ever*
Kiainger.
•- • s. A v* v .jf A - * *
'it
Mis* Pauline Naas; the Godfrey
chemistry j>rize to Mias Marion
Joyce Smiliegan; the musk award
by the Girl*' Glee club to Mis*
Frieda Grote; and the gold medal
seal of Hope for highest stand-
ards in scholarship, character and
usefulness to Mias Elaine Scfc&
ten.
Other program features were
invocation by Dr. uyhrtra, a
piano solo by Mias Frieda Grote.
"Fantaisie. imDromtu.” Chopin. '
and a vocal aoK). "Hymn It the
NlSht.” Campbell-Tipton, Mias
Ruth Ann Poppen, accompanied*
by Miss Grote.
Mis* Marjory Ruth Curti* of
Hudsonville, cIim valedictorian,
received her degree migna cum
laude. Those receiving degraife
cum laude were Mias Mary Eliza-
beth Aldrich, Vernon Uoyd Boer-
sma. Miss Myra Jane Kleis, Lloyd
Lemmen, Mis* Corinne Pool, MU*
Mildred Scholten and Harvey
Thomas Hoekstra, Holland; Nor-
man Ralph Davis, Fl
NY: and Mi*s Elain
Scholten, Neshanlc, N.J.
Other degree* were conferred
on Mi** Frieda Grace Grote, MUa'
Bernice Marie Hibma, Misa Shir-
ley Ann Lemmen, Mias Irene
Annette Lundie, Miss Ruth Ann
Poppen, Miss Margery Nina
Prince, ML** Harlene Wilma
Schutmaat, Mis.* Lorraine Geor- .
gia Ver Meulen. Mias Ariyne
Cornelia Vasrhorst, all of Hol-
land.
Also Mis* Rosanna Atkina and
Mi** Marie Jenkins, New Paltx.
N Y., Mis* Janet May Bogart, Sea
Cliff. N.Y., Myron Henry Brower,
Geneva, la.. Mis* Mildred Louise
Burghardt and Raymond E. Com*
meret. Brooklyn. N.Y., Misa Con-
stance Marion Crawford, Schenec-
tady. N.Y., Mi** Dorothy Mary
Cross. Niagara Falls, N.Y., Mrs.
Jane Smies I> Witt, Sheboygan,
Wi.s., Mis* Eleanor June Evene,
Grandville. Mia* Velma Marie
Glewen. Waupun, Wis., Richard
Hme. Jr. Chicago, Misa Sarah
Helen Jack, Fairmont, W. Va.
Mias Harriet Adelaide Maat-.
man. Kalamazoo. Mias Mabel
Pauline Naas, Cohocton, N.Y^-<’
Mi.** Vera Penning*, Orange City,
la.. Mias Edna May Richards.
Flushing. N.Y. Miss VerUdyne
Saunders. Schoolcraft, Mias Con-
stance May Scholten. Poughkeej*
»ie. N.Y., Miss Rosalie M. Seith,
Yonkers. N.Y., Mias Evelyn Marie
Shiffner and Miss Jean Arlene
Shiffnei. New Brunswick, NJ,
Miss Marion joyca Smi
Hudsonville, Miss Barbara
Tazelaar, Kalamazoo, Leonard
Wezeman, Oak Park, III, and
Miss Helen Mae Wilhelm, Can-
andaigua. NY.
Degrees in absentia were,
awarded to Lloyd Lemmen, ”
I Nienhuis. Corinne Pod,
Charles Ridenour, George.
Curti* Murray Snow, Mr*. Evi
Vermulm Steele. Donald
Van Farowe and Mr*. Carol
pellnk Van Lente, all of He
Herbert V. Du Mont, Jr.,
tady. N.Y., Robert G. He*
Wyckhoff, N.J., Maurice C.
Cooperaville, Corneliu* W.
tinga. Hudsonville, Sylvie
Scorza, Chicago. 1
To receive their degrees -Jpw
August are Thomas David
looper, Grand Rapida, Mias
cia J. Huberi. _ “
Myra Jana Kleis,
Mis* Evdyi;
Rapids* ___
The program dosed with
singing of the doxdogy,
tion by Dr. Dykstra and a’
he senior
Mae Reus,
cessioaa! by t
'fc. Q. Goerke. newly
nmnager of the tyllanft
Parts OorpM
the name of
ejaa*.
‘W
mr
Former Superintendent
Of Sentinel Succumbs
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Willi un M. Holt. 67 formor
linotype machinist and mechanical I
Hiperintendent of the Holland
Evening Sentinel, who suffer-
ed a paralytic stroke here in 1
October, 1937 died Sunday in
Detroit where he and Mrs Holt
had been living with their son.
Leroy M. fJack» Holt Hus body
waa taken to Dversburg. Temv.
for burial Wednesda\ I
He was born Jan 17 1S78, at |
Blythes\nlle, Ark . took hus early j
schooling in Paducah. Ky , and ,
aUrted his cai-eer of newspaper
work at tlie age of 10 mi Obion.
Temv. where he was apprenticed |
to the Obion Ne" s
The famih mo\ed to D\ersburg
when he was 12 and he uas em-
ployed b> the D>er Countv
&lnJd. At 19 he "as placed in
charge of the composing room,
employing a force of six. This
came about, he used to tell, be- !
cause he was doing the foreman's I
Dunn Factory to
Build Addition
An application of the VV E
Dunn Manufacturing Co 413-41.')
West .'4th St. foi a 30-63-foot
addition to their present plant at
a cost of $3 179 led the .'>8 applica-
ttorv for building permits for May
filed with City Clerk Oacar Peter-
son. The applications for the
month totaled 516.139.
The addition lo the Dunn com-
pany will he of cement construc-
tion and will be built by the
company.
Of tlie 38 applications in May,
15 are for new roofs or roof re-
pairs amounting to $2,386. and
20 are foi exterior repaira total-
ing 51164 Nine applications were
filed for interior repair* amount-
ing to 51,423 and eight were for
garages or garage repairs totaling
$1,403. Commercial and industrial
applications including the Dunn
addition totaled 56.379 There was
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
Wprk at least thiee-fourths of the
lime. Tbo shop, he explained, waa wimam i»i. Molt
plagued b> drunken printers who | the Evening New* at Monroe He
came and went at the rate of two often described this long associa-
te three a month. ! tmn as the happiest in his life
At 21. he stalled out on hi' In his own words, the paralytic
own" and tra\eled m several | stroke in 1937 made him hors-
• aouthem states At 22 lie purchas- j de-combat so far as printing whs
ed and printed th' Beaver Dam concerned, and since that time
Gleaner, a weeklv in Beaver Dam, patiently waited 30 for his
Ky„ for more than a vear. Here Mnng
h? met Miss Iva Mae Mehl whom At Dyershurg his hodv was
he. married Feb 2. 1902. Later he placed beside his father and mo- i ' or h0Uie an(1 e30 for garage
traveled for a linotype compan> ther and a hrotlier who also u as | "^!Tlers_ni® .®ro.thri‘s contractors
a printer Beside the widow and
son, he is survived by three sis-
ters Mrs David Craig and Mrs.
Herman Wellker of Dyers burg
and Mrs Herbert Rumage of De-
troit. and a fost<'r bJ'ollmr. Elvis
Lane, a prmter-linotypist on the
Louisville. K> . Courier-Journal.
George J. Beckefort
George J. Recksfort. Storekeep-
nne application for a chicken coop er 3 C. and Elmer Recksfort. Sca-
amountmg to 510o.
Eleven applications amountin';
to $7,337 were filed last week
with ClerJ< Peterson, an increase
of $5,727 over the previous weeks
total of $1,630 w’hich also repre-
sented 11 applications.
Applications other than the
Dunn application follow
Bud We.stwhof. 32 West 21st
St., reroof house and garage. $150
install ing machines
The next 25 years he spent al-
most continuously in the employ
of.C. A French, editor and pub-
Jidier of The Sentinel. He went
with Mr. FTfnch from one paper
to Another, working several vears
lor the Chronicle in Muskegon and
Many Receive Honors in High School
>Mus Peggy Pnns, Holland High
a£hool aenior. was winner of the
Junior Class of 1941 English Tro-
phy award, it was announced Fri-
day morning at the honor assem-
bly^ in the high school auditorium
William Van Sloolen won the
Batuch and Lomb science award,
Mias Sally Brower and Maurice
Sthepers were winners of the Sons
of the Revolution history prize
and George Zuidema won an Am-
erican Lefi0H auxiliary essay con-
teat prize. Other school prizes will
be announced at commencement
exercises June 14.
Mias Arlene Vander Meulen
Mrs H. Vander Hill. 265 West
11th St repair and extend garage
eight feel longer. $200; Dutch
Strowenjans. contractor.
Holland Lumber and Supply,
405 West 16th St., rebuild ware-
hou.se. 28 bv 88 feru. $800, self,
contractor
Simon Paauwe. 320 West 20th
St. reroof house. $138. Ben
Dirkse. contractor
D. R Lemmen, 118 Central
Ave.. repair garage i-oof. $100;
man 1 C. brothers, are serving in
the V S navy, and their brother-
in-law, Pfc. Virgil R White, is
serving overseas with the 3rd
army. The former ar«' son.' of Mr
and Mrs. Simon Recksfort, Jeni-
son park
George J Recksfort was born
Feb. 17. 1922 at Jen. son park and
attended Harrington school and
Holland High school He enlisled
m the nav\ m September. 1942.
and took his l>oot training at
Elmer Backiftrt
Great Lakes, 111, He was then sent
to Norfolk, Va., and has been in
the South Pacific for the past
year He married Miss Helene
Rum \\ icrsma of Zeeland Oct. 28.
191 ‘
1. liner Recksfort was born July
2c 1926 and attended Harrington
smool graduating from Holland
IT go school. He enlisted in the
11. r > .n July. 1944. He went to
Sampson. N Y . for his boot train-
ing and is now training at Hunter
college, .the Bronx, N. Y
Pfc While, whose wife is the
P^e.' Virgil B. Whitt
former Sirena Beckforts, was in-
ducted into the army Sept. 29,
1943. He trained at Ft. Riley,
Kins., and Gamp Cooke. Cal. He
is with the 11th arnmred division
of the 3rd army, and is now in
Awards Presented At
CHS Senior Program
Senior day was observed in
Christian high school Friday with
an honor assembly and senior
class outing. Awards and an-
nouncements were made by the
high school faculty.
Scholarship and honor students
were announced by Dr. Walter De
Kock. all of whom had a scholastic
average of 3.5 or above. These in-
cluded Misses Elizabeth Kamp-
huis. Joyce Branderhorst, Caro-
lyn Van Dam, Ruth Kaashoek,
Kathleen Kragt. Helen Kragt,
Fern Braft and Elizabeth Sjaarda,
Gordon Spykman and Miss Leona
Kragt.
and Miss Fern Bratt a certificate
for typing. Arthur Laming pre-
sented to the school the Order of
Gregg Artists Certificate of Han-
able Mention.
Jerry Naber was representative
to Boys’ State and Miss Kathleen
Kragt was presented the D. A. R.
award by Miss Margaret Gerrit-
sen.
Library assistants for ti>e year
were Misses Adelaide De Wys and
Lucille \ork. Attendance slip col-
lectors were Misses Phyllis Reim-
>nk and Ruth Van Zanten. Stamp
and bond saleslady was Miss
Kathleen Kragt. and Misses Beat-
Hero Bratt presented the foren- rice Unema and Maxine Gernt sen
*ic award pins to Miss Joyce Bran- were in charge of lunche? for th!
derhorst, Gordon Spykman. Misses school board meetings. * "
n I n 1 n ‘ *'*** “ - * - rr%Kragt and Elizabeth
Kamphuis. Vernon Boorman. Mis-
ses Deane Spykman. Helen Muld-
er. Thelma Huizrnga and Ruth
Kaashoek, Jerry Naber and Rodg-
er Lemmon. Threo dictionaries
were presented In winners in the
district contest. Misses Helen Mul-
der and Kathleen Kragt and Jer-
Austria He was born July 24, 1918 | r.V Nalier. Miss Helen Mulder pre-
in Butlemlle. Ark. His mot her, I s<'n(pd to the school the regional (faar
Mrs. Reka White, resides on East I banner in forensics.
Ten students
'vere named as
members of the school chorus for
four years Including Misses Ruth
Kaashoek, Helen Mulder. Sylvia
De Boo. Elizabeth Sjaarda. Joyce
Palmlvxs. l/ns Volkers. Joan Kool.
Minnie Marcus.se. Kathleen Kragt
and l/Miise Ten Brink. Members
of hand for four vears were Misses
Kathleen Kragt and Leona Ter
Mart Sfegink and Merle
Grevengoed. Awards for hasket-
.E.1*h,h.S.': He graduated from j h>' wore made by John Tuls and
Muss [ baseball award' were presented by
;clml
Follow mg
Holland High school. Pfc. and Mrs. j M'-<s Margie Kallemejn. ______ x
White have two children, a son, ^ ^abeth Kamphuis was named 1 Hen rv Bence!, nk
James Leslie White, 19 moni hs, ! '"'-H place w mnor in the American 1 Follow ing ,i,„
and a daughter, Virginia Rae, LeR|0n auxiliary essav contest., i award'
born May 16 ! mS i K1
Jovce Branderhorst, se<-ond
Miss Thelma Hutzenga, third
the pre.'pntation of
the .'emors gave a pro-
10,000 Red Points Needed for ‘Rocky’
Sfe!*:
’:r.k. Bofe Kraai, Donald Lamb. jsel[' co",rar’or . t
Ronald Lamb, Leonard Lemmen. i , Bnnk-11^
In in Mokma, Harold Regnerus, !‘r ’ eiof ,1<>U•SP•
MUs Ttwlma Roh, Ma, S,l,v !
East 17th
M001 Roof
389 West
Rohr. iss Sally
Schrier. Jim Sohumian. Edgar Set- 1 ... !r"“(ll.Ci ^ uu,,nioien,
Irr. Rolwri Sundin, Jav Tan Cata, : ^ SA, T'oof l,ou.*',"nd S*ragf.
_ _____ _ 'r..i _______ __ : SI60 for house and $.30 for gar-
wlto during her seven semesters
O# lllgh school has had a perfect
attfeixlince for six semesters, was
hdnored. Russell Simpson and
Man m Tubergan, CMrme Van Dur-
on. Alvin Van Iwaarden. Boh Van
Voorst. Walter Vander Meulen.
Leon Wtersema. Glenn VViersma.
Assisting in the principals office
and stamp booth were Misses Nor-
een Essenburg, Betty Harris, Clar-
tne Gunneman. Arlene Cook. Mary
Van Wynen. Maxine Vander Yacht.
Myra Wiersma. Jean Van Taten-
! hove. Betty Vande Wege. Gladys
age, Ben Dukse, contractor
Simon Veen. 234 West 13th St.,
tear off shed and remodel inter-
ior. $150; John KrolJ, contractor.
Herman Jacobs. 206 West 17th
St., reroof house. $160. Lane
Knoll, contractor
Peter Sloothaak. 751 Michigan
Ave.. build in cupboards, $75,
self* contrac’or.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben E. Lehman
entertained at dinner Memorial
Rupp and Myna Ash. Kenneth
Zuvennk. Misses Gladys Buurma
and Dons Wieskamp, Leo \'ander
Kuy, Eugene Marcus. Miss EJame
Mils Mary Ann Interbitzen were! Burt, Norval Tnmpe. Misses Kath-
ndt absent or tardy for five sem- ' 'een Essenbui-g. Amy Koning, ....... .
ectdra, and Ervin Knooihuizen and' Kathryn Macqueen. Evelyn King, | day. Phm. 2 C Julia \'an Dam' of
Miia'Elora Wittingen had perfect ' Viargima Parkes, Peggy Pnns. Washington. D C. Mis.s Ann Van
attendance fdr four semesters. Maxine Wiersema and Patricia
Student teachers honored at the; Kby. Dale Boeve. Ek)b Sundin and
aMttnbly were Misses Barbara Allyn Cook
pllodders, Kathleen Essenburg. — ------
Joan Wiersma, Elaine Burt. Joyce 1
Baker, Jayne Baker, Shirley' Be
defl," Barbara Eilander. and Pat
Jandron, Rylenn Hacklander,
Maurice Schepcrs, Bob Kuipers,
ItUMell Simpson, BUI Van Ark,
Mimm JoAm Mass. Arlene Wiet-
«V Pefgy Prins, Kay Simpson,
Carolyn Scholten, Leona Pathuis.
Loii Hieftje, Connie Hinga and
Storm Results in
Two Fire Alarms
A cloudburst
Friday followed
about 4.30 p.m.
by intermittent
Carol Prigge, Ken Zuverink and j sho'vei's »nd thundei-storrac result -
Ken Dykstra. ^  M1 t"0 f'fc alarms, flooded
' . Principal J. J. Riemersma an- 1 slrefl's and an undetermined nutn-
nounoed that a year's subscription bpr of telephones out of order,
to the “Reader's Digest” was Firemen were called out at
awarded to Miss Arlene Wieten in ! 11 :30.l)rn- in a pouring rain to
recognition of her scholastic ,lw> u cslern Machine Tool works
Dam and Mr and .Mrs. Hrrry Van
flam o( Drenthe and Miss Ruby-
Van Der Water of Holland.
The Holland yigh school a cap-
pella choir. Miss Trixie Moore,
d nx*c tor. will sing a' the 7 p.m
service m Bethel church Sunday
night.
Klaas Bulthuis and John J:p-
ping of the Holland Gideons were
in Allegan Thursday and distribut-
ed Gideon testaments to .30 Al-
legan men who left for induction
into the aimed forces.
Spec, a! music at the North End
Gospel hall Sunday evening will lie
provided by tl»e Grevengoed fam-
ily orchestra Clarence Greven-
Rock Ro«e Martin, 3.000-pound bull (left) Hai been converted Into
iteaka and hamburger* An international winner at tha Chicago
llvaatock ihow and blue-ribbon winner at leveral county fain In
Michigan, ‘‘Rocky" wa» butchered last week by Elmer Nlanhuli.
route 6, wholesale meat dealer. The federally stamped and approved
meat was taken Friday to a local market. Nearly 10,000 red polnta
were Involved in the transaction. Nienhuis said "Rocky" (ehown with
a 1,000-pound bull) was the biggeat animal he ever butchered. The
bull, a registered milking shorthorn, commonly known aa a Durham
waa purchased by De Kleme Brother* of Drenthe two yean ago at
a sale at Michigan State college.
Botsis Is Only HHS 3-Letter Winnei
Coach Malcolm Markav of Hol-
land High school dug into h;s
fool hall, basketball a :/l Mar-K re-
cords of the 1944-43 school year
last week and came up with the
startling information tha’ George
Botsis a tall, slender. Monde is
the only athlele who uon "rer
varsity Inters In o'no- y ^ 1 ,»
Mackay has had as many a,-. ; e
and Si.x tr, pie-letter winners
aehie\«nent. Miues Kathleen Es-
enburg and Mary Ann Nies were
named as February initiates in
QuUl and Scroll.
first and second place winner*
in-4he International Printing Ink
Co. eaaay contest were announced
at Stuart Baker and Park De
WM$e.
Students in the commercial de-
partment who earned shorthand
certificates for taking 60 words
a fliinute and transcribing at a
hifh degree of accuracy are Misses
Celia Lambers. Marie Van Bragt
and Dorothy Van Ark, the latter a
firlt year student who had a
traiucript without errors
Eighty-word certificates went to
Milaes Barbara Bruiuell. Elaine
Burt, Elaine Dekker, Patricia Ebv.
Beverly Frego, Leone Pathuis. I
Cyiinda Raak, Arlene N'ander1
Meulen and Maxine Wiersema
where they learned lightning had
struck the box and registered a
false' alarm. The box also had
been hit by lightning on one oc-
casion about a year ago also send-
ing an alarm These are the only
two cases on record with the Hol-
land department.
- Botsis was awarded an
good plays the violin. Merle, clari- ! football, basketball and '•
net. Gordon, trumpet with Mrs.
Grevengoed a' the piano. The sup-
Fi remen were called out at
12 30 a.m. Saturday to the Henry
Bratt home at 141 East 15th St.
where a refrigerator caught fire
after wires were struck by light-
ning Fire \4as confined to Die
mechanism and firemen moved
the box outside, eliminating dajn-
age to the kitchen. The fire re-
sulted in rloud* of stifling smoke
The department was out
minutes.
Miss Jean Holtgeerts
In Feted at Shower
enntendent. Ben De Boer, will
speak on the subject Recogniz-
ing False Prophets."
Dr. R J. Danhof, former pastor
of Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, will he installed as
pastor of Neland Avenue Christian
I Reformed church in Grand Rapids
Sunday morning
Mrs. Herman Bos and children
145 West 21st St . and Mrs. Elm-
er Nienhuis. route 6, are spending
a few days with Mrs M P Nien-
huis and daughters in Detroit. Mrs.
Bos is a daughter of Mrs. Nienhuis
Jerry Por is serving as mail car-
rier for the new suburban route in
Beechwood. Oak wood and Mon-
15 to 20 ,fl,° P*rk *hich became effective
Friday serving more than 400 pat-
1 rons. previously served by rural
routes
Mr and Mrs. John Hovenga
havr left Holland to return to
their home in BHIflnwer. Cal., af-
ter spending five weeks with rela-
• Typewriting certificates went to 1 A miscellaneous shower "at
Mlttee Elaine Dekker. 53 words a given Fndav n gin for Mis* Jean , . . ,
minute, Patricia Eby, 53, Lois ' Holt g^rts, w ho will become the i t,T\.anri.,frirnd5 h?rf
Hieftje, 54. Giletta Vander Kolk, I bnde of Lester McCormick in
52, Arlene Vander Meulen. 53 My- 1 June by Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts,
ra Wierema, 33 and Mabehnc Vir- j 252 Maple Ave A three-course
ter, 50. Hunch "a.- served
Teacher* recommendations for1 Thov p e.*nt were Mr and
outatanding work m various
m mr
a k and
although he w.isnt a sen.-.,: .n-u.
star, he was an important m,:. .n
each sport 111 which he pt.v .; r
ed. He played end in foo'ni. was
a reserve center ;n hasketDall rt;,i
went to the stale moo: a.- a re-
presentative of tiio HHS Ma k
team He ran the high n i;d • -
"H ' winner^ :ci foot ha . a:o as
follows 'Those football p,a\ei>
who won letters in other -i- s
are indicate<i with a 1,1 Fn.-.r.
Bagladi, Paul Bomgter 't^orge
BotSiS 1 basket ha 1 1 and 'ra k1
•Rudy Rilek 'track'. M t ('a -
avia 1 track '. Jarold Gro'ers ’Rob
Harrington 'tra^k*. Don Hi '
Rob Kuipers. Kenneth Kuipers,
Stanley McClure. Warren Nysson,
Donald Rinkes. Jim Schurman,
Lawrence McCormick, ’Jack Van
Dorple 1 basketball 1, ‘Peter Van
Domelen itennu'1. Dale Van Oast-
erhout. 'Louis Van Dyke, 'basket-
ball!, ’Stanley Wlodarczyk 1 base-
ball t. ’Roy Zwomor 1 tennis*. Bob
Kuiper, Gone Hiddmga-manager.
Basketball *'H ’ winners are as
follows ’Robert Recksfort tten-
nisi, ’Norman Piersma 'baseball),
*A1 \’an Meeteren Dennis', 'Ken-
nelh Zuvennk 'baseball'. ’Leo
Vander Kuy (track), Marvin
Slagh-manager.
Baseball "H ’ winners: Elwm
Humbert. Stuart Baker, Mike Van
' >ort. Marvin Busseher. Kenneth
Bauman. George Czerkies, Ernest
\'irtor. Mel Klmge. Verne Fuder,
Donald Harper. Edgar Mosher.
Track "H w.nners: Fid Lugers,
Keith Nieboer. Collins Ottipoby,
Paul Robberts. Robert \'an Dyke,
Bud Vande Wege. Tom Walsh.
Tennis "H” winners: Kenneth
Etterheek. Maurice Schepers,
'lorns Peerbolt.
ftnizitions and activities included
Mifisea Kathleen Essenburg, Ai-
lew Wieten, Kay Macqueen and
Elaine Burt. Peter Van Domelen.
Edwin Van Ham, Jay Weaver,
Itebert Stoppels, Non’al Trimpe,
Morris Peerbolt. Bob Brink, Lam-
bert Haveman, Laverne Serne.
Gene HkMinga. Don Hulst, Ken-
neth Dykatra, Donald Sundin. El-
Vin Slenk, Stuart Baker. Misses
Amy Koning. Patricia Eby, Mabe-
line Victor, Elaine Dekker. Kay
Simpson, Ruth Krueger, Jaumu
Sly, Marie Van Bragt, Rose Mr-
iek. and Elabeth Johnson
 e
Mrs. Arthur Vos. Sr Mr and
Mrs. Dan \'o«. Mr and Mrs Louis
V05, Mr ano Mrs Arthur Allen
\ os. Mr and Mrs M. Bowman
Mr. and Mrs Albcrda, Mr and
Mrs George Holtgeerts, Mr and
Mrs. Gerrit Holtgeerts. Mr. and
Mrs. Volbert. Mr. and Mrs. Piep-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slothaak
Mr. and Mrs Oudemolen. Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen Mr.
and Mrs Buis, Mr and Mrs El-
mer Oudemolen. Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Oudemolen Jr., Mesdames
M. Tigelaar, josie Holtgeerts,
Louise Den Blyker, Jessie Rut-
gers, Joe Grit, B. Rowan. Fanny
Fish. E. McCormick.
Bill Vtilder Yacht, Earl Jekel, Gail j Holtceert* .Leon,1
VtnZyl, Donald Stegink, Rudy • E Andren«a and
New teleplione directories were
distributed in Holland Friday.
The regular bi-monthly chest
elmie will he held at the clinic
building on Central Ave on TUM-
dav. from 1 to 4 p m jr
Barrier of Muskegon will be in
charge
Mrs Robert Cavanaugh armed
Friday night from Milwaukee.
Wis . to be a guest in the citv
during Hope college commence-
irent activv.ies and will remain
for the Wpzeman-Grote wedding
m Hope Memorial rhapel Thurs-
day morning She is staying in
the home of Mr*. W, Curtis Snow.
Mrs Bert Westerhof who re-
sides on route 4 found 28 four-
leaf Clovers on one plant in the
yard of her home on Memorial
day. The plant measures about 18
inches in diameter, she reported.
r«‘TC Henry Holtgeerts also' Misses " hat J'ou consider important
Paul Robbert, Miss Shirley jane, an^ Ll»nj) piakk€ an’d Ar. depend* upon the kind of company
,uj*. Conjea1 Israels. Misses iene Holtgeerts
’ Prina, Connie Hinga. Bar- 1
r».ShlrlCy BedeU 3nd H°Pe rwCA Enjoys
Annual BreakfastFloyd Koflter, 31ax Frego,Qirolyn Scholten, Dons
1m. Beverly Frego, Arlene
Meulen, Barbara Brunaell,
Ptthuif, Cylinda Raak, Joan
Lola Hieftje, Betty
Uona Nutimer, Elora
IttingeB, Virginia Parkes, Velma
_ and Gladya Buunwna,
BUrton, Bill Chapman, Bill
Peter Hibma, James Klom-
Itoy Zwemer, Ivan • Ed-
Miaaea Prudence Haskin.
M and Peggy French
Van Dyke.
1 mentioned (or out*
at tbe'ichool (or*
if Eleanor
Ethel Ooie,
‘ Haroe-
Hope College YWCA revised
the old tradition of honoring the
senior* at a breakfast, given this
morning in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern. Faculty wo-
men and Y cabinet members were
*)*o present, totaling about 50
people.
President Libby Romaine wd*
comedy the gueats and presented a
gift to Miss Mildred Schuppert,
Hope registrar, for all she has
done for Y. Mias Freida Grote
played the piano while everyone
sang the V song, “Follow the
Gleam.''
you k*ep.
North Blendon
(From Saturday’* Rontlnrl)
A Memorial Day program w
given at the Blendon coin*''erv a*
10 a.m Wednesday. Tho.‘e from
here taking part in the program
were LrneD Huizenga H V
hers. Gladys and Alvin K’vm'-a
Marilyn Berghorst and Rev li
ry Zy lstra.
Sunday supper guest* of Mr
and Mrs. H H vander \lo>:
were Mr and Mrs C Meeuw*or
and children from Muskegon Mr
and Mrs. G. Piers, Mrs J Lit- u
and son Andrew from Zr<-’;i:vi
Andrew received his discha'gr
from hie army several week' >
Pvt. F’rank Moll who was in ser-
vice for nearly four years had a
pleasant surprise last week-end
After spending a 43-day furlough
with relative* here and elseunerv
he was on hus way back to camp
and upon arriving at Ft Sheridan
111 . he received his discharge He
was in Alaska mast of the time
while in service.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
entertained relatives from Hol-
land on Memorial Day afternoon
Mrs. P. Knoper attended senir.
es in the Allendale Christian Re
formed church Sunday evening
and daugbter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Knoper. Jr.
On Memorial Day afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. H. H Vander Molen ac-
eompamed Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and children to John
Ball park, Grand Rapids, where
Kiev enjoy ed a wiener roast to-
gether with Mr*. Effie Vander
Molen and Mr. and Mrs. C. Van-
der Molen and children from Hol-
land. Mr and Mrs. L. Vander Mo-
Dn and Mr. and Mrs. K. Doyle
'and daughter of Grand Rapids.
A large group of relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Dnesenga on Friday evening,
May 25, to help the former cele-
brate his birthday. The evening
was spent in singing and visiting
and refreshments were served by-
Mrs. W Dncsenga assisted by the
Misses Anna. Harriet, Margaret
and Grace Drie«enga.
Francis W e s t v e 1 d. Gordon
Klomparens and Gerald Haveman
all passed their physical examina-
tions at Detroit May 23.
There is something in great ac-
tions that does not allow u* to go
behind them.
Great men are they who see
that spiritual is stronger than ma-
„ _ , .. terial force; that that rule* the
May 27. later visiting with her son ' world.- Emerson.
mm
Love thyaelf,
hate
and many ' will
i
mm
y
tm
' 
DOS WOODEN SHOES
Member* of the Michigan State
college chapter of Delta Zeta aor*
Oritv of which Mi*i Janet Brook*
ana Mis* Donna Van . Tongeren
V T--
of Holland arc members were
presented with wooden shoe*
when they were entertained at a
houieparty here recently. The
m
girl* spent ..the week-end at the
Phillips Brook* cottage at Ma*
catawa. The shoe* wer^ the gift
of cbceter Van Tongeren,
Miss Patsy Frego and
Navy Man Are Married
Mi** Patsy Frego, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Frego. 303
West 15th St., and Seaman 1/C
•>»>« nderhoi^t. f,™d aS KW t.rii. compoMd
.Martin Stegink. Walter Boer-
man and George Knoll, aecompan-
Kragt was presented the mathe-
matics award
Arthur Lanmng announced the
Jack Shinaharger, son of Mr. and wnmiercial award winners. Mis.s
Mrs. C. J. Shinaharger of Fenton, j Minnie Marcuse was gr en a cer-
were united in marriage in the1 tiflca'e m shorthand. Miss Maxine
parsonage of Third Reformed I Gem tsen was awarded
church Friday night. Rev. William i rale for shorthand
1 1'°^, r)!'!«;n;,: skits were present-
n> the journalism class.
An outing at Tunnel park wax
included in the afternoon program.
Following games and sports, sup^
per was served and the seniors re-
turned to the school gymnasium
where ping pong, volley hall anda cerlif;-
Van't Hof performing the double
ring ceremony. Attending the cou-
ple were Miss Viola Breault and
Harry Shinaharger, the groom*
brother.
• The bride wore blue faille street
length dress with white lace trim
and orchid corsage Her attendant
wore an afternoon dress of tan and
red and a corsage of gardenia*.
A reception for 50 guests follow-
ed at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Misses Beverly frego and
Gladys Rupp. Mrs Arthur Weslock
and Mrs. W. Van Osterhout, assist-
ing
Out-of-town guests included the
groom s mother. Mrs Nina Shma-
barger. his sister, Mrs Margaret
Dentler, and his
Shinaharger.
penmanship , other games wore played.
Prof. Welmers Honored
By Hope Faculty Group
Prof Thomas E. WHmrra. Hopo In 1920 ha camn lo Hope a, profe,.
college registrar who is retiring ™r of Greek He took over the
this commencement after 25 years uork of rp81*,r»r in 1925. He has
of service at the local school, was i HUtln aund I)lJ,ch as as
honored by fellow members of the k durmK hls >ea,s on f«c-
faculty at a surprise party in Voor- 1 pmf . .. ... .
hees hall Friday afternoon In- * ^ ^ u p|™rs have op-
structed by Dr. Wynand Wichers ' n , hflr , me on man>' occa-
Hope president, to call a faculty ' '!in,nf, ° '’i,udrn'R nf hls d'>Par,mpnth , meeting for 3 pm. Prof Welmers U , ,aVe 'akLfn an in,Prpsl »n all
brother. Harry | dlscha*Ked this task, only ,n fmd ac,lv,,1PS ^e college.
that the meeting was a social
Tho coupl, loft on » short tvod.;fsent m hjj honor TnbuteI „„
bride " Paid and coffee was served
ding trip to northern Michigan, .he and fee
bride wearing a blue gabardine P
suit with white accessories. Fol-
lowing a 21-day leave the groom
will return to his ship at Brooklyn.
N. Y., and the bride will
with her parents
Prof
The
Welmers
Couple Is Married by
North Blendon Pastorfaculty presented
with a gift.
Prof Welmers serving as Voor- .... ...... .
reside hpp* Ptufessor of Greek and also 1 of Grand Rapids, became the bride
as registrar, has endeared himself of Elmer Berghorst. son of Mr. and
Miss Grace Hoogewind, daugh-
ter of M  and Mrs J. Hoogewind
Mrs. Shinaharger
Holland
has lived in
Do the many students who have
land all her life and attended ^ Kpn‘al
Holland High school. She is I ^raonal>,y- «nd he ha* become (R
Mrs. Dick Berghorst of North
Blendon. in a ceremony performed
Friday afternoon. Mav 25. in the
ployed at Fafmr Bearing Co Sea- ’hr [11,nds nf ',,’!mni and 1fm ns- parsonage of the North Blendon
man Shinaharger was graduated T°D e ^ ln,eBral pai' nf lhe p"l- Reformed church. Rev. H. Zylstra
from Northern High school, Flint d , performed the double ring cere-
and came to Holland from his r j * 15 a na,l'e o( mony m ,hp Prpsence of the at-
home in Fenton before leav ing for l,rand RaPldv | tendants. Miss Agnes Hoogewind,
service in the naw Receiving hus A B degree from sister of the bride, and David
-- ' — 1 Hope in 1903 after completing the Berghorst. brother of the groom
;four year course in three years, land Mrs. Zylstra and son. Bniae
he then spent four years at Prince- , Allen
'on. N J . earning his B 1) degree The bride and her attendant
. . >n three years at Hie theological i wore blue street length dresses
h ,Kmei5 hrklnn, SPminar>' and one -vpar at >l'p uni- with shoulder corsages
sponsored by the Pine Creek Girls' versity. ' A recention was held at th,
'V|IIt hp pp,d ;n Ulp Pinp prnf Welmers then went abroad i home of the groom s parents that
$^kav^hn7ahlan tR7 Ch,)r(Kh' I nnd lhrrf' SPmP,,prs «' night. Music was provided bv Mis«Sunday night at 7.30 p.m John Berlin umversilv He and Mrs " .....
De Vries will direct the singing Welmers toured’ Europe.
Plan Hymn Sing lor
Church Service Men
Marilyn J. Berghorst, accordionist
visiting | A two-course lunch was served by
and Mis* Joan Sluiter will accom- j Germany. Italy. Switzerland and friends of the bride
^RequMt numbers w,H V .ung I '''Ln'rmng'lflhi, country. Prof I making l^tr home rn'Csonv *"
for each of the church s 16 ser- Welmers served as * * nuasomme„ . . - principal of
vice men. An offering will benefit | Northwestern Classical academv
the Netherlands War Relief fund at Orange City, la. for 12 years.
Dn unto others
w err ’he others.
as though you
DISTANCE
it’s stm
'd big part
of the
war picture
“Getting things done ’til tK? war is wonj is still
the hi* job of Lon* Distance.
Sometime* there’s an extra-heavy load onoertain
circuits. Then the operator Will ask yoiir help
by sayin* — “Please limit your eaU to 5 minute».,,j
aMMC rat mitnrr rik
.MieNI««N-ll ~ '
‘.J
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Wedding Is Solemnized
In Graafschap Church
Mlu Jeanette Genzink. daugther
of Mr. and Mrs. George Genzink.
route 6, and S/Sgt. Jay G. Kooi-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooi-
ker of Hamilton, were united in
marriage Monday at 8 p m. in the
Graafschap church, the bride s un-
cle, Rev. John E. Brink of Hull.
N. D., officiating at the double
nng ceremony.
Palms, ferns and bouquets of
snapdragons and calendula with
seven-branch candelabra, decorat-
ed the altar. Miss Evelyn Becks-
voort played the Lohengrin wed-
ding march and Wallace Eolkert
sang "O Promise Me." "I Love You
Truly," and "At Daw rung "
The bride was gowned in white
brocaded marquisette fashioned
with sweetheart neckline, long
s!ee\es and full train. She wore a
fingertip veil and a pearl necklace
and carried a white Bible with gar-
denias and streamers.
Miss Alida Genzink, her sister,
as bridesmaid wore a gown of light
blue and carried a bouquet of Briar
Hiff roses, sweet peas and swain-
sonia tied with a pink bow. Harry
Jipping, brother-in-law of the
groom, was best man.
A reception for 50 guests was
held in the church parlors with
Mrs. A1 Beitema, Misses Betty
Koeman, Cornelia Boven, Evelyn
Prins and Gertrude Timmer assist-
mg.
The couple left on a wedding
trip, the bride wearing an aqua
suit with brown accessories.
Sgt. Kooiker who is home on a
i .10-day furlough after completing
his missions over Germany, will
report to Miami Beach, Fla., June
18. Before leaving for service he
was employed at the Hamilton
Farm bureau. The bride was em-
ployed at the Holland-Racine Shoe
Co.
Mrs. Kooiker was compliment-
ed at a surprise miscellaneous
shower May 24 at the home of her
mother. Prizes in games went lo
Mrs. Ralph Brink, Mrs Bert
Brink. Mrs. Harold Breuker, and
Mrs. Donald Lemmen. A lunch w as
served to the 24 guests.
Marcus Returns 82 Pounds Lighter
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Albert He^rspink
Taken in Hospital
Albert Heersplnk, 61, 424 Pine
Ave., died Friday night shortly af-
ter being admitted to Holland hos-
pital. He reported for work at the
Holland Furniture factory Friday
morning, but was taken home
about 11 a.m. Death was reported
due to a heart ailment.
Surviving are the widow, Min-
nie; three sons, Donald Albert and
Alvin J. at home and Pvt. Harvey
Robert in the U. S. army; three
daughters, Mrs. Marvin Albers of
Holland, Marian Frances and
Therese Lucille at home;
grandchildren and a sister,
Fannie Dekker of this city.
two
Mrs.
battalion.
Corp. John De Haan, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan. 79
West 18th St., was inducted into
the army July 9, 194.1. He received
his initial training at Camp Grant,
111., and from there was sent to Ft
Dix, N. J. He left for overseas in
Second Lt. Robert J. (Bobi Mar- 1 him His 60-day furlough will 1 1>ceniber of 1943 and has bmi
ni^, 28. who was released from a ' be cleared through Fort Sheridan, 'serving in Italy since May 11. 1944,
German prison camp April 29 I Uler be expects to go to a r«U | with the 85th or Custer div ision
after being interned almost a year, camp or hospital for medical rare. , ne js „ r|Prg in t|1P 3 imp medical
has armed in the United States l Marcus who starred in sports in
weighing 1.10 pounds, a lass of 82 Holland High school and Hope
pounds from his norma! 212. | college was an all-MIAA guard in
The Flying Fortress pilot, in a ! basketball for three years and all-
phone conversation from the east 1 MIAA fullback in football during
roast on Memorial day with his I his senior year at Hope. Following
wife, the former Janet Shuptnne, j h.s graduation from Hope in 19.19,
m Grand Rapids, disclased that he he took post-graduate work at
had been shot down over the Wajne university and accepted a
North Sea May 8. 1944. on Ins ( position as young peoples director
seventh mission and woke up in a at Westminster P res h y t e r 1 a n
Orman prison camp. He wa.- church in Detroit. He married
funded »t the I me. hj. mA hu. j M« Shuptnne toe. «. 1M1. the I He also attended the
lie has recovered, although hts day before the Pearl harbor at. funera, of hrolfier-m-Iavv,
lark, and entered semre a., an Evprelt K|aa.stprman Bplo,t.
aviation cadet late in 1942. receiv- Wls Mrs F„a.sen returned Sunday
mg hu. wings and commission in „iKh, (mm aUendinj, thp funpra|
Januury. 1944. [of Mr Koosterman who was also
lbs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cor- f)f,r hrother-in-lavv She visited
I neniLs Marcus, res. deft is of Hoi- yj. and Mnt Andrew Halko in
Music Appreciation
Winners Are Listed
Winners in the music apprecia-
tion tests conducted in the elemen-
tary public schools are announced
by Miss Margaret Van Vyven, mu-
sic supervisor. Five selections were
recognized by name and composer
and a sentence vritten about eith-
er the number or composer. Pupils
of the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades who made a 100 per cent
score are listed
Winners in Washington school
were Sandra Bosch. Sally Liov-
onse. Norman Boeve, Willa Liev-
imse. Tommy Maentz, Ruth
RECEIVES WINGS
Second Lt and Mrs Gerrit H.
Ballast and son. Dwight, have ar-
rived in Holland to Spend an right
day furlough with their parents
Mr and Mrs. Charles Vos. 97
West 19th St . and Mrs. H Bal-
Dr. and Mrs. Fell Honored at Banquet Five of Ottawa
Put « PrabitNi
Tribute was paid retiring Supt.
of Schools E. E. Fell at a banquet
sponsored by the Holland Teaeh-
er.V club Friday night in Hope
church parlors commemorating the
.15 years of service to the people
of Holland. Present besides the
honored guest and Mrs. Fell were
club mem be fa and husbands and
wives, school hoard members and
others who have worked with Dr.
Fell in educational circles.
During the dinner a string en-
semble consisting of Misses Pru-
dence Haakin, Joyce Brandt and
B^ggy French, furnished music.
Invocation was pronounced by
State Rep Henry Geerhngs, secre-
tary of the local school board
when Dr. Fell came to Holland
from Caro in 1910,
An anniversary program, with
cover painted by Miss Henrietta
Althuis, art teacher, contained
pictures of Dr. Fell taken in 1910
ond at i|)P time of hts retirement
m 1945. Theme of the program
whs "A Th'rt)-Five Year Journey."
Chairman Rex Chapman, teach-
ers club president, introduced Dr. i*/iu o i, nuu mi*, ii uni-1 ••• j'i taiu 'iM, U ,
last, of Zeeland. Lt. Ballast was^v-'nand Wichers. retiring preai-
graduated fn*! a bombardier drnl IM*' college, toastmaster.
school m San Angelo, Tex., on
May 24 His wife, the former
former Jeanne Vos, attended the
ceremony and pinned the wings on
her husband.
Lt Ballast entered the service
m 1912 and served with the air
"ices in Alaska until August.
Miss Maibelle Geiger, Holland
High school dean of girls, who
eame to Holland shortly after Dr.
Fell, gave a summary of the re-
ception given him when he ar-
rn ed here
A sextet com paved of
Virginia Kooiker, Tfixie
Misses
Moore,
Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Rev. Mine*- Stegenga or North
Bergen. N.J , is in Holland to at-
tend eommencement exercises at
Hope college and to visit relatives
and friends. Ho is staving at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
I'RSf, I Ollimy i IV U l ll I" limn MUfcU M, _ ’ " , I riAir UlUUi
Smeenge Hazel Vande Bunte, Dc- '''Tt when he liegan training as an j 1 l,,,a McClellan, Helena Messer,
hires Hoffman, Billie Houtman and swaiion cadet at Capip Haan. [ \'an Vyvefi and Mrs.
Herbert Polloi'k. ( * He "as born in Chicago and Rav Su«nk. accompanied by 5Lss
At Van Raalte school winners v'as gtaduated from Holland M;me Kool. sang three numbers,
were Mane Ten Hoor, Sally Dam- ( hristmn high school. He complet- Muss C'arolyn Hawes, element-
son. Patricia Overway, Duane, r(l I'u vears of wo»k in pre-medi- ar.v school supervisor and pnnci-
Carlson, Barbara Beyer, August ' ine at Calvin college. Grand P" of Washington school, re-
Overw ay, Mary Ixiu Van Dyke, ! Rapids. He w ill rcjxirt back to San I ' Dr. Fell s constant empha-
Sue Ann Kammeraad, Dean Van Angelo I sk on hijtnan value* hi* nmf#*.
Relatives and friends of Lt
hack gives him some trouble. His
wife relayed the information to
his mother. Mrs C. M areas of De-
troit. who is visiting her sisler-in-
law Mrs. Jack Marcus, in Hol-
land.
Ganges News
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Lt Marcus arrived in Ch cago j land for many years, at present Chicago en route
on F^day wliere his wife iomod reside in Detroit. | m, and m,s. a I Opponoer and
daughter. Ruth, of Annville. Kv .
friends in Pearline and conduct- , a,T '‘siting Mrs Opiieneer’s
e<l the Sunda.v afternoon and eve- j In<,,hcr. Mrs. H D)khuizen. 18
n.ng services in the Ouistian Re- M-ast 16th St. and Mr. and Mis.
formed church. May 27 Rev. ( >ppcnrer s oilier daughter and
Memorial day serv k cs were HI lek called on many eiderly par- son >"-,a'v. ;|nd .Mrs Herman
very well attended at Ganges ishiorers while here He left for ' ^a,M'r,1Uls- 4I) B.ast 27th St.
Methodist church. Guests were rhicago last Tuesdav where he' ^ Il,s Beatrice Fortney. 49 East
present from O.cago, Grand Rap- was to join Mrs. Bhek w no was 1K,h Sl • U ,U) lofl a "cek ago for
ids, Holland, Ka!ama/<Hi. Decatur, ^jx’nding a week with their daugh- 1 ^ as*linK'(,n. D. ( . where she will
•St Cliarle.-. Ill . and Ecnnville. Iters. Cornelia and p'rancus. j he engaged in government work, is
Cli. Id. on.- div m’i'v .cos were Pfc Harr..* Dyk is spend. ng ces'hing at 16D New ton St , N.\1 ..
held a: tnc MclnoiL't churr \ some t.me with his parents here. ! in 'l,a, c.,,y'
Gauge.'. Sunday at 1 1 Jo a m . to!- Mr and Mrs. Alhertus Krkker1, iss ( aiolme Kremers of Cleve-
i |)\ the s.’itnon hv the past- are ‘he parents of a daughter born lan<' college graduate, is a
o. R. v .Io.m ph Tuma recenti.v. | Ku<‘sf ,,f Miss Ma\m<- Den Herder.
'1 n-' Woman's So.- ei > of Cm iM- Mr and Mrs. Mavnard Mohr ' *"as’ ’t'' • dllnl|R ^ope com-
»n S^rvnv w.ll nnei at the home and sons of Zeeland, spent !>,•- niencement activities,
of M.>. Grace Wolnr.nk ’1 ue.-dav. oration day eien.ng at the home , • s. < .eorge ( ,a\ ci Jt . of Am-
.1 unc 5. with M.> Flovd Flandet.- <>f M‘ and Mrs. John Potg,etei-. Mass, the lormer Dornthv
a.-. a.'MStant Ivu'less. The k'.v40i
will t»e pawn led liv Mrs Marian
Fz.sLi Id and Mrs. ("i tiudc Van
Ha.‘'.0s'olt w.ll (x>ndu-t the dev o-
t.o.ia..- There will lx* no more
nu-et..ig.' until Sept 4. at the
lunie of M:.' Frank Burbank
Mr. and Mr.-. John Stchle have
recently reanved a catd Irom the
Der Wal, Malcolm Gordon, Don-
na Bouwman, Roger Esaenburg,
Arlene Welling. Joyce Boerman.
Mary Ruth Kampen, Priacilla Mar-
is. Franklin Bronson. Lucille Row-
ell, Marlene Koning and Phyllis
Bax.
Those with perfect scores at
Froebel were Sara Jo Kleinheksel,
Delphine Schaeffer .Phyllis Zoer-
hof, Louise (’hevallier, Ruth Pie-
per, Edward Kellogg, Mary Jane
Arends, Jacqueline Sytema, Mad-
elyn Church and Evon Dalman.
Others at Lincoln school were
Mildred Borgman, Clarinc Knoll,
Ronald Den Uyl, Jo Ann Haze-,
j brook, Jack Kei pker, Janet |
| Smith. Alerle Overway. Ivan Lem-
men. Gloria Thorpe. Olga Falcon,
1 Donna Pluim and Elaine Kraai.
Longfellow school winners were
Gwendolyn Rae Etterbeek, Alton
Dale Kooyers, Shirley Amies, 
1 Sally Ann Copleland. Marilyn Wes- \ y
irate, Joan Patterson. Carl Risse-
lada. Paul Klomparens. Dick Cart-
land and Cherrie Cart land.
and
Mrs. Ballast who w isti to visit
wiih them before they leave on
Monday arc invited to call at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vas Sunday
after 8:30 pin.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
t ma ue*, profes
Mon" minded ness and his belief
in education for everyone.
Ih- A. J Philli|xs. executive
secretary of the Michigan Educa-
tion association, cited Dr. Fell*
achievements in educational legis-
lation, recalling that in 1925-26
he had been president of the M.
E. A and previously chairmar of
Region 4, a position currently held
by Principal J J Riemerama. Dr.
Fell was first to suggest an M. F.
A headquarters in Lansing *nd
did a great deal on teacher cer-
tif ication and (xxlification of ichool
laws, he said.
Members of the Holland School-
mens Huh. with Chapin McAllist-
er ns pianist and Jim Bennett as
Finds Wounded Man, Receives Star
Turret! N. Clark et al to Joseph
er Plunk. I»t 99 West park add
/Vc und
Jolm Laug and wf to Herman
F L i ig and wf Pt. lots 7 and 8
i> k U and pt. lots 9 and It) bik.
B Ce-irgc W. Danforths add. Coop-
ersv ilir
G'lrnclui.^ Woodwvk and wf. to |
Hcm v J. Maxselmk and wf. Pt. T)f . „ .
!, 1. 2. 3 and 4 Wilburn add. ! ,,T (' Bul»0"' *>• “J 0'
l,.k 4 iliidsoilMllr I )lr an<t 'lrs Kd'v,n Bul50n 0,E">
l»u.k Hruw. and wf. to MirhJ s»“K«tdck. who has bfan hoapiul-
Ian. Mromolz and wf. Lo, 39 Shal. !ml "’“‘Th and nd<'cl,r*'<-,d. h"
| dun ll.nzhk, aulxi (irand Hawn, I a''a,rd'‘d 'h»,Bre,“* S,ar ,or
s.zmund Cnatiottsk, at al to "dhtevement againat th. an-
.lames CdoKorv MeNed and in Germany April 1(1 accord-
I , • S 44. 45. It; and 17 Ha, -hot' V,™ ,n* " C"aUon rtc'-|v'd h,s
June
director, wing an original compoai-
tion by Peter Veltman, depicting
Dr. Fell’s loyalty to a local club,
known officially as the "Holland
Qi»ptcr of Yellow Dogs."
Principal Riemersma reminisced
on live 35 miles of educational
highway built under Dr. Fell as
highway engineer. He showed the
group a contract of some 30 years
ago, calling for a salary of $900
plus severe restrictions placed on
teacher behavior. Current ques-
tions were as to whether women
with boblied hair should be em-
ployed. would they be allowed to
use rouge and lipstick. The "high-
way commission," the board of
education, consisted of nine mem-
bers at that time with the late I.
Marsilje as president and Rep.
Geerllngs as secretary.
Dr. Fell’s milestones of achieve-
ment were listed as his vision of
a child-centered school systeip;
the #l«nentary school setup; erec-
tion of the Junior high school In
1923; curriculum building, dating
from erection of the Senior High
school to the present; his civic
contribution* and his religious in-
terests.
Miss Helena Messer related his
helpfulness to new teachers. Mrs.
Fell’s contributions toward his
success were praised highly by the
speakers.
Everett Kisinger played two
comet solos, Miss Barbara Lam-
pen accompanying.
Mrs. Fell was presented with a
gold pin, and Dr. Fell was given a
wrist watch. A book containing a
letter of appreciation from each
teacher under Dr. Fell at present
or those in the past who could be
contacted, was also presented.
Arrangements for the banquet
were made by the club social com-
mittee. Miss Dampen, chairman,
assisted by Misses Donna Eby,
Marion Van Zyl, Florence Olert,
Mae Whitmer, Eleanor Smith, Isla
Van Dyke, Mrs. Harter Macqueen,
Mrs. Edward Donivan, Miss Ber-
nice Bishop, Miss Geiger, Miss
Hawes, Mr. Riemerama and Mr.
Chapman.
Miss Bishop arranged the pro-
gram and Miss Lillian Van Dyke
was in charge of table decora-
tions.
Floral bouquets were presented
to Mrs. Fell, Mrs. Wichers. Mrs.
Riemerama, Mrs. Martha D. Kol-
len, Mrs. Chapman, Miss Geiger
and Miss Hawes on behalf of the
committee.
Beaverdam
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Wichers, is visiting her parents.
Dr. and Mrs Wynand Wichers, loi
a week.
Mrs. J R Kt-mpors of Chaipas,
I Mexico will he the speaker at
Mi and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra ; ,hr Hireling of the Women s Mis-
are being congratulated on the •,'nnar>' soneiv of Third Reformed
birth of an K-pound son. Larry Jay, ' c,’ur( h Tomorrow at 2.30 pm in
in Zeeland hospital May 21 ’ ,he ‘"urrh parlors The meeting
war department .nformmg n.om ,,JB| •'>« »'"• f:d Ve'dm.n. Mr, J^rly scheduled for Wed-
n s- P .Ota-H Bthel Gemmen and Miss Ida Ruth ; nrs(1a>-Ml ‘V ‘ Jelsma were week-end guests of i anc* M‘'S. Lotus Nicholas,
M? •p i’a;1 •,n*:l^T r"< M«- ^ Mrs. Theodore Knap'and 2113 Bernard St.. Nashville. Tenn.,
a n X' 1 1., .ii ..1 Lng.aiut o a i . . h0n at nftyton () | have named their son. born Mav 1.1
Insp/.o. hut d.d K ^ ,lu. James Klynstra returned home ,n Nashville. David Paul. Mrs. Nic-
Lon. .ig’. K'eii.c >Ui .err^l a.xiom- fl.on) (-dica^0 Wednesday night as holas is the former Sarah Lacey of
,na.' wounds aix>ut ’wo mo:; ;> a resuli 0f the army change in 'bis citx . Her husband, tenor solo-
ago and was ho.- pit a. zed m Log- induc|,on ordprs concerning the ' ls’ 3,1(1 organist, is on the faculty
'md He wrote h.s |>arent> he was agp |imi, of Peahodv college
improving fa.rlv we l. Harvard Huyser, son of Mr and yirs B.dwm H Crouch and son.
A leLer from A .en W ign'iiian. \|rs Moms Huyser. living North yiir,ia'‘l- have returned to their
.0 his parents, Mr and Mrs Ua:- 0f 7-PP]and and Krandson of Mr i ro,'aSe at park after
er W.ghtman. surpr >ed them bv and yjrs. p. f) Huyser. was hit hv sPendmg the school Near with Mr.
say.cg he wa.' expecting m he a ear Saturday at their home. HP Crouch in Washington. I) (’ An-
home soon on a furlough He has u as taken to Zeeland hospital 0,brr son. Ted, who was recently
been in ('tuna for some time where \-rays were taken to d£ter- 1 8* adlial,,fl B'0111 gunners mate
Ml'.s Gerinxie Warren has coni- mine the extent of internal m- 1 s^bixil at Great Lakes, III. is
pieied her school work at Ham -! nines ----- J ’ ’
ton and i.s at her home here for The Sunday afternoon service
the summer. Miss Warren will re- at the Reformed church, in-
turn there next year eluded a memorial service for
The Home Hub held their last S Sgt. Foster De Vries who
meeting for the season at the died of wounds in Italy April 22.
home of Mrs Marian Ensf.eld He was wounded while in convoy
with a pi thick luncheon Kndav.jby a strafing plane. Corp. Karl
Mrs. W. O. Simons gave the les- Mosher, intimate companion ofsc*i Foster, placed the gold star on the
The Jill club will close their service flag. Mrs Peter Veltman
activities for the summer Wednes- of Holland sang "When the Blue
day evening at the home of Mrs. Star Turns to Gold" and ’The
Milton Weed with Mane Stehle as Ixird * Prayer." Rev. H. Van Dyke,hostess. pastor of Fourth Reformed church
Mrs. Albert Nye had as guests of Holland, assisted in the services
for the week-end the Misses Grace w-ith prayer and remarks,
and Isabelle Thome of Ludington. Mrs. H. Bouman spent Friday in
Shower Compliments
Miss Jaella Walters
Miss Juella Wolters. a e .-H j. \,i j Crand Haven,
bride-elect, was feted at a imscel- ; Anna Boot to Martinas Vande
I lar.eous shower given Thursdav' j w’aier and wf. Lot 37 lieneveld's
in. glit in t lie home of Mrs. Henrv^Mipr plat No. 2 tvvp park
Wolters. route 3 Game* were
plaved with prize* awarded '.<>
Musses Roselv n Wolters and Gc ;-
leva Hazenkamp A two-co.u.'e
lunch was served by the hcv-‘es>*'.'.
i Mrs. Donald Wolters and Mi>
.Henry Wolters.
Attending were Misses Herm.r.a
! Lubtiers, Wilma Nyhof. Gertrude
j Nyhof. Aletta I^ohman, Geneva
I Hazenkamp, Marcia Scbolten, E*-
I ther lumpen, Joycelyn Scna.qi.
Beatrice Schaap. Helene Kl.ngi:-
pa rents.
It read. In part. "When his plat-
oon was securing a bridge over the
Wexer ‘Elbe canal! Pfc. Bulton
V, a to Mar-!'n,l,U.n!an!)'. ™'ered their opfr,-
t.n.L. Van, I,. Wamr and »| In <mn(c upon !h» ha.tll. po-
...., 7 . / sitions to divert attention from the
I"!;'/ •‘”d 7 bll<' A 1“' n ' | Hd\anrin^ W.wm,. When thf
u -.a ,, . , , platixm had successfully crowed
K. ^ ar et V," i.,V ill PT
mUm. Duin and f to Fve, |
1 1  Rulson himself was reported miss-
berg. Roselyn. Clarissa and
i ora Wolters and Mesdamcs
^chreur. Donald Wo|tei>
i Henry Wolters and Miss W<
\
F id
and
Jacob H. Vander W a! and wf to
Charles K. B<x‘rema and wf Im
12 hik. 2 plat Centra, Park two
Park.
Florence M Harper to Robert
E. lax- Graham. Dits 2 3 and 1
Miss Mary Amoldink
Is Feted at Shower
mg and stayed "missing" until
April 19 Just what happened has
not been revealed here but his
mother received word April 29 that
he had liern missing and was noti-
fied a few days later that he had
returned to military duty. With his
<’i'ation for the Bronze Star she
Hondryohs supr. piat No. 1 twp
Grand Haven.
Elmer Ellsworth Avery to Iman received a certificate of meirt giv-
, 1 <i,"IIn!1'i ‘"'<1 " D'1 -Ho 2 Ho and (>n her son for "displaying courage
A g»?C<‘ry.5h0,Tr,W5 glvn' for ' r87JI),ek<tna add. Hoi- and initiative in his faithful per-
Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. James
Thorpe returned Friday to their
home in St. Charles, ill, having
been guests in the home of the
latter s sister, Mrs. William Broad-
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers and
family of Holland spent Sunday,
May 27„with their mother, Mr*.
Libbie Davis. *
A letter from Corp. Melbourne
Wing to hts parents, Mr. and Mrs.
spending his leave here
The Womans league for .Ser-
vice of Fourth Reformed church
will hold a program meeting Tues-
day at 7:30 pm. in the church
parlors. Mrs. John Kobe* will give
a book' report on the book "The
Monk Who Lived Again." It will
be the last meeting of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visscher
were surprised by relatives Mon-
day night. May 28. on their 23th
wedding anniversary. A large cake
featured the two-course lunch that
was served. A gift was presented
to the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn. Jr ,
formerly of Holland, announce Lie
Miss Mary Amoldink Fridav n.gnt
1 at the home of Mrs. Adrian Griep.
j 179 East 18th St. Games were
i played and lunch was served
Guests were Mesdames Harm
1 Amoldink. Rudy Amoldink. Her-
man Amoldink. Fred Amoldink.
Rudy Zeedyk, Gerrit Bakei. Ar-
thur J. Nykamp. Arthur G. \v-
kamp. Arthur A. Nykamp. Artnur
Nykamp, Ben Gates, Bert Walters
land
_ Andnnv Knoll and wf. t<> (Jerald
\ande \’as.se and wl. Ft. N\\ i
N E4 sec. .11-5-15 Holland.
Jenme Garter to Martin I)e Mull
and wl. I/jt.s 9H and 99 orig iilat
Berlin
LxiUis S. K.irdelski and wf to
Alex E. PawImv.Nk. and wt l>)t 26
Crockery Shores tup Chester.
Murray J. Thwa.tc* and wl. 'o
Mack (kxilxild and w1 Ft. N j Nj
forma nee of
to 19”
duty from April 13
Pfc. Bulion’i adventure*, how-
ever. »tarted long before he went
oversea*. He entered the service
May 24. 1943, took hi* bailc train-
ing at Ft. Sill, Okla., and then
went to Ft. Benning, Ga., for para-
troop training. In January, 1944,
he broke hia left leg In a jump and
was confined in Lawson General
hospital In Atlanta. In May he was
transferred to Percy Jones hos-
pital in Battlt Creek. After eight
month* of hoipitalization, lie was
released and returned to active
duty assigned to the infantry. He
left for oversea* shortly after
Thanksgiving day.
He went directly to France and
as a member of the famed 84th
infantry "Rallsplittera" division,
he participated In battles in Bel-
gium and Germany. While in Ger-
many, he was with the 9th army
at the Elbe, participated in the
crossing of the Rhine, saw the cap-
ture of Hanover and witnessed the
liberation of tens of thousands of
American and allied prisoners.
He was born Feb. 8, 1925, In
Grand Rapids and the family came
to the local area five years ago.
His brother. 2nd Lt. Edwin, 22, is
a pilot at Perry field, Fla., having
received his commission in Aug-
gust, 1944 Another brother, Rob-
ert. 18, left for induction Thurs-
day.
6 Yanks of Local
Area Are Freed
Nick Griep, John Mulder, (ierrit , .. .......... .....
Nykamp, Joe Nykamp. Jennie Yer SEi see. 1-6-13
Rhee, Henr}- Nykamp. Anthony, Beniamin KnxxiMiia to D..-k
Aye and Mrs. Maggie N>kamp: Kroodxma and wf. Ft. Wj K) SKi
also Musses Elizabeth Nykamp. Ai- SEi sec. 15-5-14 twp. /.viand
Art Woudwyk and \v|. to Wm.
Moes and wf. Ft SKi xr. 3U-6-13
Holland with Mrs. A. Slag at 271 birth of a daughter. Pamela Ann
West 19th St. in Chicago Memorial haspitai
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coy of June ] Mrs. Dorn is the former
Wyoming Park called on Mr. and
Mrs. Mallory Huyser Friday.
The Sherbourne school closed
its term with a picnic at the school
on Wednesday. The two rooms will
unite the beginning of the new
erm with' Carl Shermer of Vries-
land as teacher.
^ Wa* Sunday even-
Claud Wing of Ganges, informed j •’JS because of Baccalaureate ser-
them that he expects to be sent to vl(* ‘n th* Firat Reformed church
another destination soon. Corp.
Wing has been in England for
some time as a mechanic in the
10th air force division.
Pvt. Sanford Plummer was
home a few days last week visit-
ing hia mother, Mrs. Bertha Plum
•ner. Sanford is stationed in To-
Peka, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hath-
away and family of Lansing spent
the week-end In the home of his
sister, Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhode* and
family, Mr*. Harry Richards and
son, Jack, of Niles spent Wed-
nesday, May 30. In the F. L.
Rhode* home.
Allendale
(mu* Monday’* Sentinel)
A jjroup of neighbors spent an
enjoyable evening laat Thursday,
in the form of a housewarming
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ponchair who are newcomers.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
gatw. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Gem-
men, Mr. and Mrs. John Broene.
Jfr. and Mrs. Sime Knoper and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Knoper. . .
^Jev. A. Bliek of Chandler,
• pent t ttw day.^™
of Zeeland.
famii>Mr' ftnd Mrf‘ Rudy Dyk* *nd
The Christian Schpol enjoyed an
•U day picnic Friday at Smite
Grove near the school.
Hotel aod ReiUvrant
Meet Planned by OP A
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chair-
man of the Holland war price and
rationirm board, has . called a
meeting of hotel and restaurant
operators June 7 at. 7:30 p.m. in
the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern to diacuss Institu-
tional allotments of food for the
next 60-day period. Price regula-
tion on food and drinks also will
be covered. The meeting covers
all establishments of Ottawa
county and Saugatuck and also
is arranged for seasonal opera-
tors.
Sense and sensibility are equal-
wiance; sensibility magni-
fies trifle®, while asm
Julie Dietz of route 1.
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, 659 State
St., will be hostess to the* annua I
alumnae tea of Soros is sorority ot
Hope college. Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
is president of the alumnae group
and Mrs. R. C Bosch is in charge
of the tea arrangements.
The regular Thursday night
Home Nursing class, Mrs. George
W. Svoboda, teacher, will be held
in junior High school, 16th St.
entrance, June 7 and June 14, in-
stead of in the Temple building
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a daughter.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Stegenga, 255 West 15th St.: a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pop-
pema, 93 West 17th St., a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tinholt.
151 West 17th St., and a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valk,
216 Weat 11th St, all on Sunday.
ice Nykamp. Eleanor Baker. J
ene Baker, Caro Baker. Anna
Baker. Betty Baker. I/iuise \>r-
burg, Carolyn Mae Griep. the hos-
tess and Miss Amoldink.
lune Bride-Elect Is
Surprised at Shower
Mix* Blanche Rigtennk. who
will become the bride of Andrew
Haverdink this month, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous
shower Friday night in her home
Hostesses were Mrs. George R.g
terink and Mrs. Gordon Rigtennk
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served
.S;x prisoners of war of Ottawa
and Allegan counties have been
liberated from German prison
ramps
Pvt. Benjamin Clarence Bon-
nema. 24. Zeeland, liberated May
20. wrote tie was feeling fine.
Bonnema was reported missing in
action in France Dec. 4 1944 and
. .... . ,,, his wife, the former Antoinette
it.rh i, i \ TVlgpnhof. rwiv«i , card from
Boach .vital. -No 2 .Spnn8l||im |n Marrh 194, ,hat he w„
. r .. , „ ,  i a pnsoner-of-war.
anf ^ !,'v l*p'‘'“rs, (0,;P ' He exports to hp raturned hom*
inH Jr ' al- *' in the near future He i» the «.n
and 81 Ldsew.eal aula tnp Park. Rpv >nd Mrs D D
Kihn Z(H>np and wf. to Marian jzPP|an<j
Ruth Zee rip otal Pt.SUiSWi ' Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keleva,
sec. u-.i-ln i*V Holland I West ()l.ve, received a telegram
Ray N. Swanz «u a! to Earl from their son. pfc. Peter, Satur-
Lope and wf. I»t 56 orig. plat day night, that he had been lib-
Grand ^ avcn-. crated from a German prison
Harry L. Limiiaoh and wf. to camp and that lie would com-
twp. Georgetown.
Est. Mary U .dd.comlie Joa.*s
deed, by K\,r. to Viv.an GairaM
et al.
G. H. B<‘ach miikI.
Lake.
^ ^ ’v“- , I . .i.i »  r a mat ne ia a
Tho^ invited were Mesdumes ; Jos^h Pikulik and v\f. \\ .v. j lot I niumcate with thf*m turther
14 Poll P a v lb LUilli^m 1 in A ir,. .. i #• . ... W . « *
Student •( Seminary Is
Accidentally Drowned
Word reached Holland Friday
night of the accidental drowning
of Merle Weasel*, aeoond year
student at. Western Theological
seminary, which occurred Friday
«t Sigourney, la., where he and
Mrs. Weasels were visiting her
parents. Details of the accident
were not available. Mr/ and Mr*.
Weasels and their infant son re-
sided at 94 East 13th St., when in
Holland.
Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary
president, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Soest left today for Behaond,
la* home of Mr. Weasels, where
funeral services wili'be Held Mon-
day? Weasels and Van Soest were
J. H Poll. R y Kolk. William
Roelofs, Alvin Charter, Justin
Roelofs, Floyd Redder, Louis Poll.
Haney Poll. Earl Poll. Edd
Schaap, Melvin Dannenberg.
Emerson Schaap, Harry Poll, Otto
Schaap, Jerome Schaap, Ben Poll,
Henry Poll and Anna Poll, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink, Mrs.
Howard Langeland, George Rig-
tennk, Andrew Haverdink and
the honored guest. t
John Haini Is Installed
At Fremont Minister
Fremont, June 7 — Rev. John
Hains ot Coperaville, who was
graduated last month from West-
ern Theological seminary in Hol-
land, waa installed : as pastor of
First Reformed church here Fri-
day night
Rev. A. Hellenga of . Grand
Haven gave the charge to the
congregation and Rev. J. R. Euw-
ema, also of Grand Haven, gave
the. charge to the minister. The
sermon was given by Rev. G. J.
Rojeboom of GoopersviUe, home
church of Rev. Hain«
The Fremont church hu been
without ,» mlnliter alnoe Rev. H.
130 Grand Haven
Ira H. Taylor et al to Oirt.* L.
Taylor and wf. 19. Ej NWi see.
14-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Est. Hattie Moes deed by Exec,
to Samuel Bosch and wf. Lots 66
and 67 De Jonges 2nd add. Zeel-
and.
Margaret Adair Oswald to
Frank B. Reghel and wf. Pt. lots
36 and 37 Munroe Park add. Grand
Haven.
Margaret Schiedel to Walter
Adema and wf. SEiJSWi sec. 21-
8-13 Wi NWI SEi sec, 21-8-13.
Merle A. Whitbeck and wf. to
Laurel A. Greene et al. Lot 22
Bay View plat twp. Park.
Oscar Peterson and wf. to Rhin-
ard Nordhof and wf. Lot 7 blk. 3
S. W. add. Holland.
John V. Hulst and wf. to Dick
Terpstra and kvf. Wi lot 4 blk.
2 S. Prospect Park add. Holland
Holland Hitch Co. to Anne
Hbobler. Lot 78 Diekema’s Home-
stead add. Holland.
Abel J. Poel and wf. to Wilfred
C. Gagnon and wf. Lot 10 blk. 6
To be fit spiritually, as well as
physically and mentally, one must
bathe in truth, cold as spring wat-
er, not wanned by the sympathy
It
was the first word they had re-
ceived from their son since last
December when he informed them
that he was a pri*oner-t>f-war.
The war department previously
had informed the parent* that he
was missing.
The war department released
the following names of other pris-
oners liberated in Germany;
Second Lt. Vem J. Doran, hus-
band of Mrs. Esther Doran, route
1, Glenn.
Pfc. Edward D. Wierenga, son
of Mrs. Christine Wierenga, Hud-
sonville.
S/Sgt. Russell A- Johnson, son
of Mrs. Ro4e F. Johnwm, Spring
Lake.
Capt. George D. Thomas, son of
Will S. Thomas, route 5, Allegan.
Holland Man Pays Final
On Two Apple Charges
Gilbert Heidema, route 3, Friday
paid two fines of $29.15 each in
municipal . court on separate
charges involving violation of the
state apple law.
Heidema was charged __ __
ly with selling' apples not meeting
the grade set up by the U. 8. De-
partment of Apiculture, and with
beled with the necessary Informa-
tion which include* the name of
the person packing the fruit.
A third charge involving apple
stamp* was dismissed after Heid-
ema assured the court that he had
canceled the proper number of
stamps although they had not been
affixed to the containers.
The arrest was made by Hunter
Hering, state food inspector, in co-
operation with City Inspector Ben
Wiersema. Wiersema charged that
the apples in the case were not fit
for home processing and were in
violation of the state law which
protects the public so that it gets
fruit fit for home use. Heidema
and other dealers charged on sim-
ilar counts recently had been
warned repeatedly, Wiersema said,
TTie temptation of young men is
to get drunk with hfe; the temp-
tations of old men, to get sick of
it.
Grand Haven, June 7 (Spedil)
-Two Holland and three Grand
Haven penona were put en probes
lion and fined In drouit neurt:
Monday.
, Orald Hbutlnf, 17, d 165 Beet
17th St., Holland, who admitted
taking a case of beer tom the
Swift Beer Service In Holland laet'
Jan. 6, was put on a three-year
probation and ordered to pay h'
$25 fine at a rate of 92 a month'
and $1.50 a month coat* during'
probation. He is to record hia tam-
ings and expenditure* and buy n'
$50 bond every two weeki. Hia
driver’* license, surrendered at the
time of his arraignment March ‘
will not be returned until an ofdlr1
is issued by the court. Houtilf !'
now employed by the U. S. enght-
wring department in Grand Hav-'
en.
Clifford L. Plakke, 31, routa 4,
Holland, who pleaded guilty to a
charge of negligent homiddt
circuit court May 15, waa ..
on probation for 18 month*,
quired to pay a $100 fine wU.^
the next six month* and pay court
costs of $1.50 per month while ter !
probation. Plakke’* car was in?
volved in the accident May I at'
the intersection of M-50 and the*'
Eastmanvllle road in which Mfi./
Dorothea Berger*, 44, of Grind/
Haven, who wa* riding in a car-
being driven by Earl Gier, Grand
Haven, waa killed. The court com-
mended Plakke on his good Ft-,
put a lion and honeety.
Wallace DeH*an, 20, route I < *
Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
to a charge of grand larceny, .wal i
placed on probation for two yeaif. v
He la to pay a $50 fine at the rate , i
of $2 a month, and $1.50 ooete per i
month during probation. DeHalBli
took a $100 wrist watch beSnShg -
to Timothy O’Callahan. I
Hk> C. Donseler, Jr., 21, of IS
Columbus St., Grand Haven, war
placed on probation for thrtt
years, on a charge of forgery, Ha
Is to pay a $50 debt within thmt'v
months, pay a $50 fine at the rata ‘
of $10 a month and $150 ooata (
while on probation, and leave all ;
intoxicating liquor* alone. Donee-'
ler wa* charged with endorsing a
government check for $37.50 pagb.
able to hia oouain, Harold J.'llteM
menegger of Grand Haven about a .
year ago.
William Bartlett. 32, of 1331 '
Fulton St., Grand Haven, who,
pleaded guilty to a charge of fel- |
onkm* assault, waa placed on pro-
bation for aix month*, during,
which time he i* required to pay*
$50 fine at the rate of $$Ba'
month and $25 oast* at the rata'
of $4 a month. Bartlett Irr alligid <
to have struck Mrs. Bertha Maa-- !
ser, who lived in an adjoinhw
apartment, on (jie head with tel.' j
automobile crank on April 21 Id* I
lowing a disturbance.,
The efficacy of prayer is not' at
much to influence die OMm
counsel* as to consecrate hunter
purpose*.
rr* " '  '
There i* no more fatal bhmitew
er than he who oonunM 00
greater part of hia Mfe
living.
DYKSTII
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AMERICA'S “FAMINE”
Early in 1944 Ihe writer Louis
Bromfield, who is alao a ifrass-
roota farmer, made the prediction
that what he called a ''famine'
waa about to break loose in Am-
erica. The word of course was
meant to be taken with certain al-
lowance*. No American could pos-
Sunday School
Lesson
June 10, 1945
The Miniaty of Jeaua
Mark 1 14-15; Luke 4:16-21; Mark
8 27-31
By Henry (ieerlinifa
' Tne ministry of Jesus was three
; foul 'Itio.'e include teaching,
i preaching an<l healing. Jeeus was
j not Hie lir>( to carry on work of
i this cnaracler. 'Hie piois'iets t)e-
1 fore Him were gifted m these dir-
I ect.ons 'lliey w ere eloquent
' preachers and teacoers as the
'wniirn prophecies we have in the
Mailer pan of the Old Testament
show. Before their words wicked
kings trembled.
In some instanced these holy
men ol Ood turned the stream of
history in new directions. They
led hosts of |>eople back to God
whom tliey had forsaken for the
tempting rituals of pagan deities.
One can turn to almost any page
of the Old Testament and see how
Gods messengers made people
think of the most important is-4
>ues of life. We v<ia]| have to keep
this m mind a> we give cxynsidera-
tion to the ministry of our Lord as
it us carried forward today. It u«
aL*o t me that in Hie Old Testa-
ment up see enough of the mira-
cles of healing to prepare us for
that wonderful ministry of mercy
which our Lord carried on.
By preaching we mean the pro-
clamation of the gospel Jesus
engaged in that work. He was
ihe worlds greatest preacher We
punt to Him as the example for
all others. But it did not stop
with Him. 'Ihat method of mak-
ing the gas pel known has been fol-
lowed from His day to our own.
For tiie most part He preached
out -of -doom . while we build
churches in which to preach; but
the essence of preaching does not
l:e in the one or the otiier, but in
the message proclaimed and in the
manner of its proclamation. These
ministers with few exceptions are
preaching the gaspel every Sab-
bath and during the week. TTiey
sibly speak of a famine in Amer- 1 are calling upon people to repent
ica and mean the same kind of of iheir sms and turn to the Lord
thing as a famine in India 01-
China. Mr. Bromfield meant that
food was going to be very, very
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In 1914
short in this country.
He evidently made a miscalcula-
tion in his timing. For the 'fam-
ine” he spoke of was to make its
appearance soon, he said. It has
only just now come through, for
what we are experiencing at this
moment is authentically a "fam-
ine'’ in the Bromfield sense of the
term. But to make the Ohio novel-
ist reliable as a prophet the "fam-
ine” should have come a year ago.
When the writer-farmer made
his prediction he was straight-
way jumped on by all the New
Dealers in the country. From the
secretary of agriculture to the
moat anonymous campaign orator,
all reviled Bromfield as a sensa-
tionalist who just didn’t know
jwhat he was talking about. Long
(articles were published in such
•radical magazine* as the New Re-
.public pointing the finger of scorn
at this prophet of evil.
vVThere was one thing Bromfield
hid not taken into account— that
•in an election year even food can
ibe manipulated so as to give a
false appearance of relative plenty.
It would never have done to starve
the American electorate during
,the months when votes were be-
ing made. Much better to use up
*uch stocks as were still available.
After election the people could
safely be allowed to whistle for
food; by that tune the votes would
no longer be needed.
So the prophecy that was a vear
late in coming time was not so
far off as Bromfield critics charg-
ed at the time. For had the
“famine" come on schedule it
would in all probability have been
lighter than it is now. Not only
were beef cattle not fed; not only
were hogs ruthlessly used up; not
only was the production of poul-
try not encouraged; but such .sur-
pluses as there were were used up
when they should have been con-
served. As a result the American
jpJU5 1 Fifteen hundred people it is e.sti-
By teaching we mean the in- ' mated, heard the entertainment
struction of others and causing | given as a Y. M. C. A benetit in
them to know the will of the Lord. Carnegie hall last evening and j advisor; Fred Seery, banker; Tony
Tne end sought is not different jeveral hundred were turned aw ay, Veldroen. escort; G. Riphagen. ....... v. , mt-ioi
^ SSS * lt0ry " **" **•>'• '“"llM: wrrP chosen: Prp.sidftit. E
chancellor; Alice Buttles, record-
er. May Smith, marshal; Mrs.
Frank Charter, inner sentinel;
Mrs. Friend, outer .sentinel; Mrs.
Sirrine. manager; Dr. I. J. Whet-
more. physician. For the Modern
Woodmen Fred 11 el me rs was the
installing officer and the following
were installed: H. Kraker, council;
Fred /.a l.- man, P. C.; Utto Cohen,
Jurnes, 139 West 20th St
Cars driven by Orvil Long-
street. Buchanan, and Ben Poll.
56 Fast 25 Hi St , were involved in
a minor accident May 29 at Col-
lege Ave. and 19th St. In another
McM'-tn are in Chicago attending a<I^'^'n,’ a (';ir vvnven by
thr automobile show. 5 , f route 4. was hit
Mr and Mrs. CLnlon Platt and-" !i* rMr..k>f onc dm™ "X B.
Mrs. Alice Saggers, route 6, i
was slightly injured when hit by a
car at 3:38 p.m. Thursday on
River Ave. between Ninth and
l()th 'Sts. Driver of the car was
Arnold Van Den Brink, 16, route
3, who was proceeding north on
River Ave.
Acording to police records, Mrs.
Saggers had just left her parked
car when the accident occurred.
She was taken to Holland hospital
and then to her home where she
received treatment for knee hnd
ankle injuries. Witnesses listed by
police were Gene Beukema, route
2. and Roger Beckman, route 3,
both riding with Van Den Brink.
Cars driven by Gelmer Egbers,
16, 20 West 27th St., and Joseph
Fisli. 31, 404 Pine Ave., were in-
volved in an accident on May 30
at 1:15 p.m. at 14th St. and Pine
Ave. The front of the Egbers car
and the right rear of the Fisli
car were damaged. Egbers was
given a summons for no brakes.
The left door of a Sentinel
coupe was damaged Thursday
afternoon tn front of Von Ins
Grocery on North River Ave as
the driver. John F. Vander Ploeg,
was about to get out to deliver
some papers. The open door was
hit by a car driven by Lee Swier-
mga. route 4
In .t minor accident Thursday. ,
Dick Vos. 412 West 16th St., was I5- I|p was born here Sept. 4, 1913
g,\on a summons for failuure t')!an(1 livpd the vicinity of Hol-
have car under control after his land all his life On Sept. 27,
car struck one driven by Henry 1940. be married the former Lor-
raine Hamburg and they have a
home on route 3. Before his in-
duction he was employed
Western Machine Too! works
Pvt. Clarence Helder who en-
tered the U.S. marine corps more
than a year ago. April 7. 1944. re-
ceived nine weeks of boot train-
ing at San Diego, Cal, and after
a short furlough was reassigned
to the marine garrison force and
received advanced training at
Camp Pendleton, Cal He was sent
overseas and has been stationed
in Hawaii for the past nine
months.
P\ t Helder is the son of Mr.
and Mrs John H Helder of route
- M,, Saturday .or|L&3^T 'S,'Th,
h n on 10th St.cx.ondud trip through Euro- Rivrr and Pine Avert
lean countries. Mr. Platt is the
private tutor of the son of a Chi-
cago millionnaire
A meeting of the directors of
the Zeeland Ornamental Co. was
called Friday night for the pur-
pise of electing officers. The fol-
preaching. The method is some- j 23, issue of the Holland Da.lv Sen-
wtiat different. It is less formal. I ^el published in 1914
It is more conversational. It i The students of the Van- Ra$lte
Week-End Scout
Event Is Planned
Approximately 200 are expected
gives the pupils the opportunity
to participate through asking and
answering questions. We have all
been taught, and many of us have
done some teaching. If we turn
to our year book we will find that
there are thousands of officers
and teachers in the Sunday
schools. What an army that is!
They are leading pupils of all ages
into the fuller knowledge of the
Lord and of what His will is for
them. They are opening the
Scriptures Sunday after Sunday.
But there are many other organi-
zations in the congregations that
are earning on definite educa-
tional work. All leaders are teach-
ers in a real sense. They are
causing others to know through
instruction or activities or exper-
iences. Parents are teachers, too,
whether they think so or not. It
must give all of us a deep sense of
satisfaction to know that we may
have some small share in helping
others to know more about the
Bible, about Christ and duty .
By healing we mean all those
acts of mercy which are directed
toward those who are suffering in
mind or body . We may well ask,
To what extent are we carrying
on the work of Jesus in this field.
We do not have the power to heal
as He healed, because He has not
given us that power. But the real
question is. do we have the love
He had" Do we have the tender-
ne.ss, the sympathy, ihe compas-
sion that were in His heart ? These
He will give us and these are the
essential things The person who
has the mind that was in Christ
will never want for opportunities
to serve others in the name of
Avenue achool want playgrounds
and by the looks of things they
are going to have proper equip-
ment to enjoy themselves while
at play. Monday night the stu-
dents of that school will give a
play 'The Pied Piper in the as-
sembly room of the high school '
and the proceeds will go toward
buying equipment for the play-
grounds.
The good roads fever is spread-
ing rapidly among farmers of this
part of the county. An enthusiastic
Kune. W. Blair, Trustees and W. j J. pnnm; vice-president, (’,. Van
Brumsma, physician. i i»p;k: secretary and treasurer
A campaign is on on the part i D F Boonxtra. ' 1 (o attond Wcslern Ml'h an
of the Marquette club to raise the I/>uis Boonstra of Zeeland was; Land, Sea and Air cruise for sen-
mr i c V... —'-•••-- ior scouts at Macatawa Bay Yachtmembership o! that club from 75 ! ple ts-tn'ly surprised by relatives
to 100. j and fr.endc on Saturdav night m
At a regular meeting of Hope honor 0f his 25th b.rthday anm-
college Science club the following ' versary.
officers were elected for thus term: — _ .
President. Clarence Holleman;
vice president. Cyrus Droppers;
secretary-treasurer. Leonard Ynt-
ema; janitor. Jack Poppen.
Miss Grace Levis of Custer is
spending the week-end with Miss
Anna Takken.
Mr. and Mrs A Vander Cere
1VM Md in the school I 3 IO,lr
houw „f W«t Olhe Wednesday "Pel“ ™l ,0 ,h‘“r
afternoon. The farmers came to-
gether and having no place m ,,
which to hold .he nwtme. ihe ' 3 moml's uslt
teacher of the school was asked to j df!,
cooperate. The farmers pledged
at Hast-
ings. Mich.
Miss Martha Blom has returned
in Cadillac.
Mrs. \\ . Ten Hagen of Zeeland
has gone to Benton Harbor tor an
extended visit with her son, Ed
Hendricks.
Although Ottawa county was
IHih m the contest for the largest
people today have a cupboard that ; Jesus. It is our feeling that more
IS just about bare.
If there ever has been misman-
agement all along the line it has
been In the production, conserva-
tion, and distribution of American
food. It constitutes one of ihe
greatest failures in American life
The appointment of a "food czar"
is long overdue.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
A man is untrue to himself who
hartwrs the though! that his ab-
sence from worship services has
not impoverished his soul. That
man is hardly better than a fool
who will contend that his alisent-
eeism has not resulted in spiritual
loss to the church, the kingdom
Of God, and to God himself. This
recognition will drive him to his
knees, seeking forgiveness. De-
termine to eliminate absenteeism.
He must promise God and himself
that nothing less than an emerg-
ency shall keep him from the ser-
vices of worship in his church. To
gain this notable and normal ob-
jective he will utilize, under divine
guidance, every means for the
cultivation of his love for God in
Qirist. Why not accept the in' ita-
people are disposed to render
some m.mstn, toward tlie unfor-
tunate, the .vick and the infirm
than they are to work m any oth-
er field of service. If we shut our
heat t of compassion tow ard these
how can the love of God dwell in
j u-0| Tie purpose of these forms of
‘ ministry and service is to lead
1 men and women and hoys and
^ girls into loving fellowship with
j Chnsf. Certainly that is the pur-
pase of preaching and teaching
the gospel; and it should be no
less that of serving lo\e. In the
volume entitled "Rethinking Mia-
Mons the authors are of the firm
opinion that when our medical
missionaries in foreign fields try
to lead their patients to Christ
whne they heal their bodies, they
are dealing unfairly with them;
that they are taking advantage of
their condition of weakness and
suffering to take away from them
their old religion and to give them
a new one. But that argument
does not carry very much weight,
and it cannot if we bel.ove that
Jesus is the world's only Savior.
It- would be unnatural and an act
themselves to grade four miles of
highway on the so-called Grand
Haven road. This work will l>c
done free of charge and will not
cost the county anything
A very pleasant surprise was ar-
ranged by Mr. and Mis. Frank
Congleton for Mr. Congleton's
father by inviting all the members
of the G. A. R. post to spend
Thursday evening at ihe.r home
to celebrate Mr. Congletons 70th
birthday.
G. J. Deur has completed the
program for the county farmers
round up that is to he held in tlic
court room of the city hall Feb. 4
and 5. The meeting will he presid-
ed over by prof. L. R. Taft of Lan-
sing who holds ihe position of sup-
erintended of institutes.
Grand Haven — Between $10,1)00
and |15,000 damage was done yes-
terday afternoon by a fire that
started in Thomas Kiel s furniture
establishment from a defective
furnace and that spread next door
to a building occupied bv the I'. S
Express company. Fred McSach-
ern, pool room proprietor next
door to the express office, also suf- i
fered damage by water,
,>^2rP.r,' roPK' ''V 1 nearly »i7 l
pr „ nLV ^‘“•nara h,'r" 1"d “P 'h,- l.m. "I rms 124 West 16th St. 1 hose ; n,1|!rd Ih(> ,,rouors , s,
present were Ed .Saggers, John 1 - ' '
Horse Show Will
Be Staged July I
A horse show which will include
two harness taces and a saddle I SC?U,S and. pxPlorcr wuU, The lo-
show u -n i  r'.A - v.vi i , i™1 c™™1 has sea scout ships in
show v • „ 1~ c.u-ws w nl lie stag- Grand Haven. Holland and Coop-
°d July 4 at the Northshore | ersville, an air scout unit in Hol-
tracks ;t was decided Monday J land- an a‘f scout patrol in Otsego
night by t he Holland Horseman's ' an,? a,n PXPlorer P‘»st in Hudson-
•nr- »•••<
offered for the races and cash troop 11 in Holland and in Fenn-
club June 8, 9 and 10. sponsored by
the Ottawa-Allegan Council of
Boy Scouts.
Scout councils of Muskegon,
Grand Rapids. Holland and St
Joseph are active in arranging the
program, hut invitations also are
extended to Lansing. Kalamazoo.
Jackson and Battle Creek councils
in Michigan and Elkhart. Mishnw-
aka and South Bend in Indiana.
The event is arranged for senior
scouts who include sea scouts, air
by
Vriesland
(From Friday's Sentinel)
A pleasant afternoon wav .spent
by the Sewing Guild members and
former members a.s guests of Miss
Jennie Boer of Holland on Thurs-
day, May 24. The members prev-
ent were Mrs. R C. Sc haap. Mrs.
J De Jonge. Mi's. i_ Hungerink,
Zeeland, June 7 — Eighty-tw®
per cent of Zeeland men in th*
armed forces are planning on re-
turning to Zeeland after the war
to live and seek employment and
ttiere will be more than enough
jobs for them, according to a
survey conducted by the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce.
The C of C. mailed out 300
questionnaires to servicemen last
fall and more than 230 of them
have been returned and mast of
the men said they would return
seeking jobs -jobs which ranged
all the way from engineering to
gas station attendant.
The diamber’s committee in-
vestigating the number of jobs in
Zeeland— H. L. Hubbell, chair-
man, and R De Bruyn and C.
Van Koevering— discovered there
are 475 jo^xs available here, ex-
cluding the new metal industry
which was started last week and
will employ 50 before the year is
over.
The committee contacted every
place of business in the city and
the jobs which will be available to
servicemen cover many lines of
trade service, industry and pro-
fessional.
Many of the boys said they
would like to get into a metal in-
dustry or otherwise study for
metal work, and C. of C. Secre-
tary-Manager Cornelius Karsteu
said the Ottawa Non-ferrous
Foundry could not have moved in
at a better time.
The new industry Is beginning
operations in the John A. Van
Den Bosch garage building located
at Washington Ave. and Church
•St. They will produce castings for
government and civilian use.
Forty-six servicemen said they
planned to seek further education.
Personals
(From Tuesday'! .Sentinel)
Federal school district picnic
Mi ' J F. De Witt and daughters. ! "'dl be held at Zeeland city park
Hildreth and Mildred. Mrs. C. Van (,n Wednesday. Pupil transporta-
Haitsma, Mrs. Ed. Kroodvma, Mrs. ! Don will begin at 1:30 p.m. and
H. Kruidhof. Mrs. H. Wyngarden, a basket lunch will be served at
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk. Mrs H.
Bass. Miss Marie Wyngarden. Mrs.
E. Brower. Mrs, Jennie Schermer,
Mrs. M D Wyngarden. Miss .len-
6 o'clock. Coffee will be furnished.
There will be sports and prizes.
Mr and Mr,s. Henry Christians
and two sons of route 3. were
me Boer, Mrs. H. Wabeke. Mrs. i called to Iowa last week by the
C. Schermer, Mrs. G. Van Zoeren,
and Mrs. M p. Wyngarden.
The program included singing of
serious illness of Mrs. Christians'
fatiier, Henry Lubbers, who died
May 30 in the Iowa Lutheran hax-
hymn. "In the Service of the pital at Dos Moines. The family
King, scripture reading by Mrs. , remained for funeral services on
H Knndhof. prayer by Miss Boer, Friday,
sewing of qi^ilt blocks until 3:30.
singing of a’ hymn and closing
prayer by Mrs John Wiggers of
Holland. A lunch was served bv
Miss R<>er assisted by several of
the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam Dekker
and daughter, Rosemary Lynn of
Holland, route 2, spent Sunday at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Venema in Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrc n r r n , Robcrt L'- Klomparens. son of
Mr and Mr, rHDv ' u CC' Mr' and Mrs- C Kloroparens. 320Mr. and Mrs. Ed. \ er Hage were West 19th St., m the mast guard
four years, three of which were
convoy duly in the Atlantic aboard
aboard a large coast guard cut-
ter. has been advanced in rating
from machinist mate 1 C to chief
prizes for the saddle show.
In a rough tally the association
determined tnere are a' least 15
ville.
Local plans cal! for a camp to l>e
set up adjacent to the yacht dub
number of Red Cr<*s Sea.' M) ,1 1 race ho I’m., and approximately 50 i with tents furnished by the host
and although only tne firs' 12 j good sackLe hoises ,n Uie local | council. The week-end event in-
were awarded prizes yet | tx>mmumty. eludes such program features as
couniy will have the benefit of a I The association previously spon- aquatic events, field events, annual
v-'ding nurse. Th.s nurse w
paid for by the money col
Irtxu the sale of the miu.- TJ,_.
news story appeared in the Mon-
day. Jan 26 i.s.>ue.
At 7 o'clock sharp tb.s ever ng
the Holland Businessmen s ;is.vicia-
tion will gather in the K. m \\
hall to enjoy their annual banq w
Hudsonville Be'ween me |()u
price's that have prevailed and the
celery rotting in the trench^ on
account of the imsea.M«iahlo no'
vwatiier th.s season w... go (i.,un
in the history of the celery 6 i~..
ness in this sec inn as the harde-t
year the farmers have tnl n
many years. Only alx.ut on. ;
of the celery taken from ••.•
trenches is finind to he marke'ab'e
and ihe influx of celery to (\h
from other states has cut ihe niir-
ket m Ihe middle. I'eb 15 u
o\
recent Jamestown guests.
Mrs. J r De Witt and daugh-
ters of Zeeland were Wednesday
evening guests at the Anthony
De Witt home.
Blendon ipent several da vs aTthe n'a<'h'n:'t! ma,p Hc WPars thp Am-
D. G. Wy ngarden home ‘ ; E^an' ,^..0, Pacific
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Boss Sr 1 l ' > 'be Defense
Mrs. H. Boss, and Mrs G Bass • nnd ’hp Coast Guard Good
were recent guests of Mrs B ! ( °^d'U ' ^fbt,<.)n' _ .
SHieerhorn of Holland 'Sk Mprio Cook, engineer-
The Vriesland ball team nlaved 1 sunnrr 111 ,he C.-usaders who was
the Silver Wings of Hudsonville I,,('onl,y prM''n,f'd :ho A:r Me<lal
on Wednesday evening at Zeeland ! and ,he 0ak I'eaf c!lister for men-
and won by a score of 8 to 7 1 hinou.' achievement in aerial eom-
:d.e i ra< k was j ior scouting advancement council.
.‘»omo 300 feet short of the half- 1 The Sunday program includes a
mile distance. church call at 8 50 am. and the
Present officers are M.chel ! event is scheduled to conclude at
Thorgevsky, bonorai-y president ; j 11:45 a m. that day.
'Hub Boone, pivsiden!; Dr. Wil-
liam West rate, uce presidefit;
! James Nibixuink, treasurer, and
! Jacob Lievense. secretary. Other
I directors are Paul Frederickson.
; Sr.. William Eaton and Henry
; Boersma.
Entertains Group On
Daughter's Birthday
Ben )iman Bergman ^ 265Mrs.
x-voy n fa- *v ^ luinaiuiai a
fcv. tion and go to church next Sun- !of disloyalty if we did not *e^< to
dayt
Holland Woman Receives
Letter from Netherlands
' Mrs. Anna Groeneveld, 150 West]
15th St., whose mother and nine
brother* and sister* reside in the
Netherlands, has received a letter I
.. from her sister, the first word
• that has come from the family in
>ne than four years. The letter,
d through the courtesy of a
lion soldier who was enter-
in the home, told of sick-
nm and hardships suffered in the
town of puttershoek on one of the
Uland* of South HoUand.
Difficult t condition* in which
bed* and chair* were burned for .
tuel, u anyone found picking up J
tM^tmet* was shot, were
They became most dis-
Jmt before they were
t wrote, as they did
tMt-TT
make Christ real to those to
whom we seek to bring healing of
the body.
Every Christian ought to be ac-
tively engaged in at least one
form of thw threefold ministry of
our Lord. In thi* way we would
all be closely identified with Him
in the w-ork He did while He was
here, and committed to His church
to carry on. It must be very evi-
dent that we are not doing all we
can. There are opportunities of
service so near our doors that we
do not need to go out of our way
to find them.
TWO PAY FINES ~"
Haney Keen, 20. J39 East 16th
St., paid fine and costs of $5 in
municipal court Tuesday on a stop
{treet charge. Dr. A. Leenhoufe,
Holland, . paid costs, of $1 on a
parking charge today.
To obtain success; the heart
must be find with a Mbfe pur
Funckne. Harry Pun.,. Hcnrv
Grissen. G. Pnns. J. Roe I of 5, M.
\>r Hu 1st. Minor! Vander Berk.
Missea Clara Srhaddeler Minnie
and Helene Tills. Alice Pnn.v Til-
be Dykitra, Ada Bouma. Jennie
Jippink and L. Srhaddelre.
Born to Mr and Mrs F De
Graff of Saugatuck. formerly of
flux city yesterday, a nine-pound
boy.
Queen Wilhelmma of Holland
has announced that she will send
Princess Juliana, heiress-presump-
tive to the crown of the Nether-
lands, to * public school where she
will acquire her "three R's" with
children of the common people, ac-
cording to a story appearing m
the Saturday, Jan. 24 Issue. This
is no hid for popularity, but the
result of a diligent search for the
test possible institution to educate
the future queen of Holland who
will he five years old in April.
A second automobile tour of the
West Michigan Pike from Chicago
to the Straits of Mackinac, vvnl
be conducted the coming summer
under the auspices of the West
Michigan Pike association, headed
by Dr. William De Kleine of Grand
Haven.
The Day of Prayer for colleges
will be observed next Thursday
afternoon by religious services in
Wirtants chapel. The Rev. J. M.
Martin, pastor, of the Broadway-
Reformed church of Paterson, N.
J.. has been secured to make the
•ddress.
Ust night joint installation ser-
vice* were held by the Royal
Neighbor* and the Modem' Wood-
men in Woodmen hall. Mary Har-
mon waa the installing officer for
the Royal Neighbors and Lena
J^oker the paremohlal marshal.
Tho following officers were install-
•d: Getty Gold*, -oracle; Pearl
Bear, vice oracle; Hattie Gale,
of four dozen.
The Cosmopolitan number ..f •••c
Hope college Anchor tame .-ft
pre.sse.s today. The mat.:.,. ,.f
this number is contributed
Cosmopolitan literary mk,< y ., ,]
it includes some good .stones.
eral articles, a jwem. and the ;v.;-
ular departments, also a good ,t
of the Cosmopolitans. The o.. •: s
a skating scene.
Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Kirdx
and son. Harry, left th.s m-.rn.ng
for an extended trip. Tbev u;ll
visit relatives m Canada and R if-
falo. N. Y.
Adrian Van Put ten and Janie*
Tony Last Will Head
Merchants’ Division
The meniiants' division of the
Oiamher of Commeree v\as reor-
ganized at a meeting in Chamber
headquarters Monday night with
Tony I^ast as president; C. \V.
Dornbos, vice-president, and E.
Spaulding, secretary, the Chamlx-r
of Commei-ce announced today.
East I4th St., entertained in her j These three officers together with
home Monday afternoon a group Rem Vissdier and Ward Hanson
of friends in honor of her daugh- j wi.'l form the executive committee
ter. Hilda, who celebrated her wihich will meet in the near future
eighth birthday anniversary. 1 fo draw up hv-laws. These by-
Games were played with prizes i laws will be presented at the next
won by Marilyn Hoeve. Miriam • meeting of the merchants' organi-
Boven and Miss Eredrica TV zalion.
Jonge. Refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted liy Mrs.
Richard Bouvvman. The t^hlc was
decorated in blue and white and
a cake formed the centerpiece.
Guests were Betty Beckxfort.
Joan Bos. Miriam Boven, Mar-
garet ;ind Marilyn Hoeve, Connie
Holkefwer, Geraldine Kortman.
Sheryl Kragt, Mania Fanning,
Gayle Mannes, Barbara Marcusse.
Elaine Mulder. Ruth Scholten. Nell
Vander Ploeg, Jean Volkema and
their school teacher, Miss Eredrica
De Jonge.
The Seniors of Zeeland H.gh t’a' and r'>mPle,(Hl ^ 3 bombingj*, 1 sored ,vvo «i"i>e shows Since ; banquet, demonstrations fellow-
sch<w,-"ad --in--.- ,he f„w
mile. Previously eis es Thursday evening. 1 gainst Japanese airdromes In the
Mrs. Ed. Wyngarden of Zeeland Banfic. is spending a
wils a Thursday afternoon guest ^ l dai f"rl°ugh with Ins wife and
at the D G. Wyngarden home. ! Son an<1 o'her relatives. His wife,
Mrs. Klomparens of Hamilton 'ho fomirr Bernice Altena, will
wa.s a recent guest at the Rev. M*'™1 a f,‘w weeks with him when
R C. Sctiaap home. 1 he reports for duly June 29 at
Mr and Mrs. M p Wyngarden M'ami Beach. Fl'a.
were Wednesday evening guests' Mr. and Mis Maxwell Foster of
at the G. Do VTee home. Fennvilie. announce the birth of
Miss Jennie Boei- was dismissed ia daughter. Carolyn Ann, Sunday
from the Vriesland church to the,111 Holland haspital.
Fourth Reformed church of Hoi- Guests at the home of Mr. andland. !Mrs. Harold R. De Pree. 321 Col-
The Golden Chain met at the 'pKp Ave, during the past week
Vriesland Hiurch Thursday n.ght|VV(>rr Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lang,
at 7:45 pm. Rev. B. Lubben, sec- Mrs. Ottis Imman and David, Mrs.
retary of the Foreign board was ('hosier Meyers and Elsie Mae.
the speaker. Refreshments were j Mrs. Jake Bulthuis. Mr. and Mrs
served by the social committee. |Pet?r Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Varies Grasman and Joyce and
I^aan and children, Donna Jean. I Barbara, Mr. and Mrs George
Richard Lee, Edward James, andlRus,Pr and Mrs. John Bushman,
Ruth Ann, were received into the!a^ ^  Cooporsville.
fellowship of the Vriesland church L'- flnd Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Jr.,
from the Comptor Christian Re- of Grass He. announce the birth
formed church of California. |of a snn. Sunday night in Harper
(Jmjnumty hymn sings will be | h(,spiral. Detroit. Mrs. Hadden,
held in the Vriesland school yard Sr • Holland, and Mrs. H. J.
Hafs Off
GETS AIR MEDAL
Headquarters, 13th A A F,
Southwest Pacific-S/Sgt. Merle
Cook, engineer-gunner in the
CrusadfTs. a 13th AAF medium
bombardment unit, was - recently
presented the Air Medal and the
Oak Leaf cluster for meritorious
achievement in* aerial combat
I'lty* presentation Was made by
I Colonel Charles C. Kegelman, his
commanding officer.
Sgt. Cook has completed 63
bombing missions for the "Jungle
Air Force” against Japanese air-
dromes and -Installations In the
Southwest Pacific.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Oook,' reside at 129 Columbia
Ave., Holland. Hi* wife,
Bernice Cook, lives at 117
18th 8
June 10 at 9 p.m. on June 24
July 8. July 28. August 5 and
August 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Do Vree of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hollander of Kalamazoo were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kroodsma and Roger.
The ladies' quartet consisting of
Mrs. G. Schermer, Mrs. H Wyn-
garden, Mrs. H. Kruidhof, and
MnL G. Van Zoeren sang at the
Sunday afternoon services,
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
daughter of Hudsonville spent a
few days at the home of M D.
Wyngarden and family.
The Vriesland ball team played
Zutphen at Zeeland Friday night
with Zutphen winning.
Seaman Floyd Boas of Great
Lakes, III., was a guest of hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss.
Mr. and Mfs. George Vander
Zouwen and family of Forest
Grove were Monday evening
guests of M. D. Wyngarden family. - . •
Thomas planned to go to Detroit
today Mrs.. Thomas, who is a
registered nurse, will attend Mrs.
Hadden in the hospital.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Dr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter, Stella, to Rev.
Ralph Wildschut, aon of Mrs. A.
Wildschut, also of Zeeland. The
wedding will take place June 6.
FOUR PAY FINES 
Louis V. Brooks, 18, 659 State
St„ paid fine and Costs of 85 in
municipal court Monday on a
speeding charge. Oriantha Snellen;
terger, Holland, paid costs, of $1
on a parking charge., Donald Mjl-
ler, 17, route 1, paid fine dnd cost*
<* $5 on a charge of running a
wd light and Frederick Menken.
21, route 1, Hamilton, also paid $5
on the latter charge. A t •
Tta hero tat a mind of such
.that no disturbance* cafe
......
ffl-ZMiag"— hflfll Walton
* JUNE •
4-A#rop;an! a’lfhid* r*o>
ord ol 43 166 f««t mi by
Lt Souak, 1930.
•L-RooMrth •*-
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First Airman to Returnf . j
Here for Reassignment
First Lt Robert “Bob" Van
Ry, 20, is Holland's first airman
to return home from the Euro-
pean war zone on a 30-day leave
to await assignment to another
theater of war. Lt. Van Ry. a
navigator, was able to complete
35 missions before the V-K day
was declared For some time he
thought that he would not Ik* able
to complete his missions as he
was assigned to Hie past of oper-
ations controller, winch forced
him to remain on the ground.
Although one of the youngest
navigators in the 8th ,i.r force
Van Ry took part in some of the
hardest Iwmibing mis.'. oils assign-
ed to the group He has been
awarded the Air Medal together
with five clusters because of
meritorious achievement with his
unit while taking part in the 8th
air force lw*mhmg attacks on vital
German targets and Nazi military
strong points, Some of these at-
tacks were at the marshaling
yards at Cotthu.c. submarine pens
and docks at Hamburg and air-
2 McCormick-Deering 2
jFARM EQUIPMENT j
; SALES A SERVICE •• •| International Trucks ;
missions April 17 and 18 ia a mass
of ruins. Frankfort is also in ruins
and every bridge in France is out.
While flying over the Nether-
lands. Van Ry took special note
of the terrain and found that the
majority of the farming district
has been flooded leaving the coun-
try in very bad dondition.
The "Cloud Chaser" was the
name of the last plane of Van
Ry’s crew, live first plane "You've
Had It" was shot up badly.
While stationed with the Rth,
he met two Holland men. Cliff
Ontank of Central park and Don
Williams of Holland.
Van Ry said he had two clase
calls on the ground as German
fighter planes strafed the base
where he was stationed in Eng-
land as tiie crews were leaving
the barracks to enter the planes.
He hit the ground fast then.
Following his stay in Holland
he will travel to the west coast
for reassignment. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Van Ry,
16b East 20th St. He was a
student at Holland high school
before enlisting in tiie air force in
June 1943.
A. De Visser Sons
On M 21 Half Mile Eait ot
Holland
P H 0 N E 9 2 1 5
lit Lt. Robert Van Ry
craft engine plants at Berlin.
Following a mission, the plane
Van Ry and his crew members
were in was forced down in an
emergency landing field a' Brus«
sets. On this same mission the
young navigator was hit with a
piece of flak ’Mi..- all hapi>oned
the day before Cnrisima.', so the
entire crew spent ChnMina.s in
Brussels vyhere they had one of
I he best turkey dinners they ever
ale. "For once." Van Ry said. "I
had all the food 1 wanted."
The flak had taken one engine
oul and had smashed up die plane
considerably . Fhe held was an, }{a\pn Wednesdav to make a
American emergency spot for j fortniglit s visit with relatives and
In the Good
Old Days
Among the locals appearing the
Aug 10 issue of the Ottawa
County Tunes published in 19i«)
by M. G Mauling were: On Wed
nesday morning a son was born i
to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japanga I
Mr and Mi's .lames Bnreman ’
rejoice in the arrival of a daugh- 1
ter.
Bertha Rosbach left for Grand 1
Mrs. Charles Reed
OfFennvilleDies
Five Pay Fine* Here
On Trailic Charge*
Five persons paid fines in muni-
cipal court on various traffic
charges Saturday and Monday.
Clifford Vander Kolk, 18. East
Saugatuck, paid fine and costs of |
MrV charles 'Reed.' 58°proiTiinf nt j 0'? * ch®r8C' ^ r*.. J | church'Tlrv Vivian »£o \
resident of Fennville, died at her . .^B,reui ' ^ ennu *e' f 1110 ; ih led with the Order of
Fennvillc. June 7 (Special) —
Ypsilanti. She taught a yaar «t
Waverly and three yeara at
tal Falls. She was married
24. 1903, and she and tit.
: lived in Cry stal Falla until 19%
| when they moved to Beesemer.
I The family came to Holland ki'
'1933. , * |
A member of Graca
waa
OWNS BAKE SHOP
William Du Mond owns and
manages Triumph Rake Shop
w Ineti is located at tH4 Central
Avc You Specifv. We Comply"
is the motto of this modern bak-
Mr Du Mond has been in the
baking business for more than 15
yean For seven years his busi-
ix'Vn ha' been in the present loca-
’.on M  Du Mond expresses his
•ippi" i’ "ii in the patrons of the
b.ikerv for tneir tlioughful con'id-
ei.iiion .n N|),te of shortages ul
ma'ei i Is and labor.
You Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Home
With
bomhA-.s. hut planes of all types
were located in the field While
i in Brussels. Boh met a nephew of
i Gen Bradley, but Ins rank with
I the (;I's was just a corporal.
In explaining some of the ef-
fects of the American bombing.
| Van Ry stated that Colonge.
.which he trok’ part in bombing j
I twice, was just a mass of ruins.)
(the only standing building being1
I the cathedral This is a symbol o? .
of the American bomb-
friend
Jacob Li even se of Fast Uth St
was pleasantly surprised last
evening hy a number of bis
friends
Peter Hoeksema. the harness-
maker will enlarge his store at
the corner of 14th and Land Sts.
Rev, D G Ruigh who is enjoy-
mg a vacation in this city will
'•Crum t tie pulpit of the Third
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING
zj- .
«<.. q v
It Mucei Upkeep Expense . . .
r ...Cuts Down Fuel Costs
8e« Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street
Phone 3828 — Residence 2713
Reformed church next Sunday,
accuracy bomb- | rpv r,,,^ has accept.Ki a call to
ardiers. They were instructed | Wortrndvkc, New Jersey
no' to hit 'he lieautifiil church j The members of Crescent Hive
building and Van Ry states nnly i \0. -,74, LOT H were rovallv
once that he knows of a bomb ; entertained on Thursday bv Mrs
fell near the front entrance, but | Hert Barnard at her' home in
caused httle damage He also said | Beech wood Park Tables were
that Berlin whero he went on I spread under the shade trees and
I a meal w as served.
H P String and wife of Chi-— 0
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Kote
You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
freah paitelil
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Hour*
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Hummer at Macatawa
' ..i'q'ji,
 i ''5VF
1 m
% Jr
i SO SUPPLY^
home here Sunday at 5 30 pm af-
ter a long illness. She was the
former Maud Bigelow, born July
15. 1886, in Van Buren county. She
came to Fennville more than 30
years ago and married Mr. Reed
July 10, 1916. They spent two win-
ters in Holland
Mrs. Reed was a past matron of
Bethel chapter. O. F S. and the
Margaret Jones club of the order,
was a past noble grand of Radient
Relvekah lodge and was affiliated
with the W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist church.
Surviving besides the husband
are two brothers. John and Harry
Bigelow of Lawrence.
Fire Damage* Inside of
Smidt House in Hamilton
Hamilton. June 7 (Special) —
A fire of undetermined origin
broke out in the home of Mr. and
Mrs John Smidt. Jr . here Sunday
between 2 and 3 am Four rooms
;wrrc considerably damaged hut
'most of the furniture and clothing
i in the rooms was saved There war
no damage 10 the outside of the
1 house
The fire was discovered by Mrs
5 Smidt when she went downstairs
to gel her child a dunk. The
entire family was sleeping up-
stan s
By 5 30 a m. the Hamilton fire
department had the blaze out It
was believed defective wiring
may have caused the fire. There
was no fire in the furnace.
Mr and Mrs. Smidt have two
children at home one son is in the
armed forces and another ia mar-
ried and lives in Hamilton.
and costs of *5 on a charge of hav-
ing no operator’s license, and Mrs.
Ella Mary Rudolph, 14 East 22nd
St., costs 0/ SI on a parking
charge. Two trucking firms also
paid fines on Michigan Public ser-
vice commission violations.
Wolverine Express, Muskegon,
L. H Yerrington, Grand Rapids,
driver, paid fine and casts of
523.35 on a charge involving no
cards or plates on tractor or trail-
er and McNamara Motor Freight
Inc., Kalamazoo, John B. Swier-
inga, Chicago, driver, paid fine and
coats of $1335 on a charge involv-
ing no mileage book and no trip
lease.
Star and the Woman's
club.
Surviving besides the husband*
arc a daughter, Marjorie £., of
hana. III., and a sister, Mrs. John
Vivian of Golden, Colo., wifi at tte
governor of that state.
Mrs. Vivian Dies
In Local Hospital
Mrs. James D. Vivian. 68. 237
Washington Ave. died on Monday
in Holland hospital where she had
been confined for the past week
with a heart ailment. She was the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
R. Kleyn. pioneer residents of the
community.
Mrs Vivian was graduated from
Holland High school and attended
the former Michigan Normal, now
Michigan College of Education, at
Qlva that old Chair or Cousll a
nsw laaaa on Ilfs.
- CALL -
C. H. LAKK
Furnltura Upholstsrlnf
Repairing
171 E. 8th St Phans 1
1 auto ACttSSOMS BATTERIES Kj
RADIOS TIRES IATTEMS OIAMO (;*
& 80ATS -ACa:vS0*)ES SPQfTO 60005^
SELLS ACCESSORIES
Gray Auto Supply, 61 Fast
Eighth St.. ;> owned and operated
by Clarence Y: Gray, who started
business five years ago with the
former Western Auto Association.
A complete line of accessories ISupp
and auto parts are sold at the
store m addition to servicing aud
repairng outboard motors.
v','\ nl months ago business
relat.ons were severed with the
Wovcrn Auto association and the
name was changed to Gray Auto
f51 W 8th
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
cage are
George P
Park
Prof Charles D Scott, son of
Dr. Charles Scott, former pres-
ident of Hope college, will .s|>eak
in Hope churcfi Sunday evening
C®nflM!0r's ^'-aspects ln Holland last Friday, delegates ’ women enjoyed the quiet nooks
r 0 Rico. Prof. Seott has been ;fmni Coopersvillc, Grand Haven. iof Macatawa ami Friday pupils of
for the past year engaged in edu-
WHITE ENAMEL
«< *140
Norvy«llowlnfl
Stays White.
Easy to apply.
Salles Pa nl Stare
"Color lleadquartera"
178 River Ave. Phone 3338
Phone 4811
i
rational work in that island
There was w good attendance
at the I. O O F. convention held 'in
.STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L. VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
"A Stitch In Time Savea Nine”
mp V0UR CM
AT FIGHTING PAP1
COMPLETE
It takes
your car
TUNE-UP
•pecial care to keep
in good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mflr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
For Immaculate Men:
We can eaae the clothing-coeta
drain on your purse, air! Keep
you appearing smarter — while
actually practising more smart
economy! Our Dry Cleaning
maintains the spruce stylish-
ness of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, it returna profits —
in appearance and economies!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING — GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Flahlng Licenses
WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE
Call 5337
Virginia Park Holland
o9. Ji. MaiAlCje
INSURANCE SERVICE "
PHONE 3532
HOLLAND STATE RANK RUILDING
BRfM
SANO GRAVEL CO.
You'll Like Our Court eou«
Milkmen
Our milkmen haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word cour-
tesy. They still give the same
friendly tervice.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Ave. Phone 4617
We Do Excavating
•a
j OMNE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
• 176 East 19th Street
\
Phone 9670
**VMMeo#oooeoeosoooaaaaooaaoooteeeeo4aaassooeeoeeeeoooo#ooeeeeeeooo«
Our Mechanics Have The “Know How” To
Cive Dependable Dodge-Plymoitli Service
You’ll find our stock of .factery-ongineertd parte for Dodge and
Plymouth cara— and Dodge Job-Rated trucks — moot complete! For
your wartime service heeds — SEE US FIRST! Our expert
mechanlda hav* the “Know How" to do tho Job right e- and nur
prices aPe reasonable! '
OTTAWA
14 W. 7TH STREET
AUTO SALES
TELEPHONE 27*1
V
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In tha buo>
Inaaa. Why not profit by tha good
results our cuatomero are having
with our doalgnad diract mailing
placet.
Steketee- Van Hois
PRINTING HbUSE, INC.
• Eait 10th Ot PhOM 2321
“Complete Printing Houae**
Saugatuck. Fvnnville and Spring
Lake brmg prnMmt. Officers
elected arc President, Frances
Anderson of Holland; vice pres-
ident. Ida Ainsley of Saugatuck;
secretary, Mrs Gibbs of Coopers-
jville: treasurer, Mrs. Ainsworth
I of Spring Lake.
The following news Lein w th
j the heading ' Americans S iffet
.Defeat Party of Sixteen Aivick-
ed by 3.50 In Surgenls in Lu/on
apjx'ared in tins issue: "Wash n„-
ton, Aug. 6 The first seiev.s
I check which the American iro-tiis
! have met in the Philippine^ d,'-
I mg the past two months > ie-
j corded in a dispatch nve.v .-d
! Irom General MacArthur It >
assumed tliat the little Air e\- an
command which suffered >•>
severely was completely irap[wd
and was obliged to surrender or
be exterminated. The message ..'
as follows; "Manila. Aug. I \d-
jutant General. Washington I- rst
Lieutenant Alstaetler. enrp' <»t
engmi'ers L’nHed States .inm.
with escort fifieen men attacked
Aug l. road between San Miguel
de Mayuma t Luzon i and San
Isidro (Luzonl by armed hand
j insurgents reported 3.3(1 s'rong
1 Fnl ire party killed, wounded i>r
captured. Killed Troop 1 1 I' " irt
cavalry, Richard Dichler, uonod-
(“d Charles M. Newman, wnund-
ed in arm. serious both; Wa '-:
Brewer, wound-xi in arm. sei
company A. battalion ot • .igi-
neers, U.S A.. Kdw ard Dmg.
wounded in abdomen, serous.
Captured- Lieut. Atstaetter. coin-
pang A. battalion of eng.neers,
Henry T. Grenshaw , troo[) H
Fourth cavalry.
The question frequently arises
as to tiie comparative si/e of
China and the I’nited States. Tne
United States has a total area
of 3.602.0(10 equate mile*, wuh a
population of between 7i) and 75
million souls, while China has an
area of 4.218,401 square miles and
a population of over 4imi m. Lon
I. souls To carry the comparison
I farther the United States h i' an
[average population of 20 people to
the square mile and Chinas den-
sity of population is five times
that to the square mile.
News from correspondents in-
cluded; Ovensel— Mrs.. H. D Poe-
lakker, Miss Rieka Poelakker,
Misses Sena and Jennie Voorhorst
and Misses Nettie and Annie
Kleinheksel are spending a week
at Macatawa Park.
Picnic parties were In order
last week. On Wednesday- mem-
bers of the "400" surprised the
denizens of Macatawa and en-
joyed the cool waters of old Lake
Michigan. On Thursday a party of
the eighth grade of district three i
took in the beaulies ot Macatawa
Park
Mrs T Quick of Grand Ranids
formerly of t-ns place, made her i
oul nr-ghlxjr.x a pleasant visit a
few davs ago.
May The Flhenc/i-r Sunday I
'C.nool held their annual picn.e a
v> eck ago last Thursday at Mac-
atawa park. Music was furnished I
liy Vans Cornel hand from F.ast [
Holland.
Ottawa Station K C Bremer
of Westfield. N 5' called on Fu-
gene Fc.lows and tanuly last Fri- ;
day.
Tires
Lubrication
Groating
Gulf Products
— Courteons Servlet —
DOWHTOWH
Service Station
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
E. 8th 8t. Phone 2511
Albert Wilterdink, 77,
Dies Suddenly in Home
Zeeland, June 7 Alliert Wilter-
dink. 77. died suddenly on Mcn-
day at h.s home, one and one-half
miles e,i>- nf '2 1 : li Si Surviving
are the widow, :he Mary
Ver Meuli'n
Funeral >er\irrs w d Ik* !ieid
Thursday ai 2 pm Inan tne Dvk-
stra F'uneral home, Dr. 11 D. Tor-
keurst official mg.
The big game population of US
national forests his increased
more than three times in the past
20 years.
Driving pleasures
up lo par
With Decker’s
service on your car.
LUBRICATION — GREASING
CAR WASHING
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
9th at Rlv«r Av*. Phon# 2315
DON’T WAIT
Outboard Motor Owners
Have Your Motor Checked and
Reconditioned NOW!
Factory Part* — Factory Method*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
81 East 8th St. Phone 9822
ALLfW GET
TO A
GOOD START
When You U*e Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M 40
Let ua reupholater your Chairs
anil Davenports — A complete
Una of flna Fabrics for your
MlMtlOR.
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 1. Sth St jV- Phone 21{7 |
V'v.
N
ROOFING' aid SIDING
CALL 905 1
Holland Ready Roofing
I MARY JANE I
i RESTAURANT j! WILL BE :| CLOSED |
• Monday • Tuesday :
: Wednesday
• May 28-29-30 j
•
* For Redecorating «
'••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••?
A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abounds
In tha Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of beer
has built our reputation and
shall keep It! Keep up your
morals. Stop In often!
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR- RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
tHB DUTCH
222 Rlvar Aya.
LOCK
Holland
“From plana to pass-
key — tha horn# of
your haart’t dttira”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumbar Co.
430 West 17th Street
Phene 9777
Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Orango Drink
Cottego Chooso
FOR THI RUT
CALL
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY
Michigan Ava. Phon# 2937
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
8HADE TREE* SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Bulb Orders Being Carad Par
From Our Avallbla Stack!
Nelit NurMry
PHONE MGS
B. J. FYNEWEVEI
Standard Super
Service . '
Granting — Washing
Tire and Battery dGrriSG
Accessories — Gas and Oil
N. River Ave. Pk till
due too nm
ETHYL
CLEANER
HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE
677 Mioh. Ava. Phana 441*
Whit in pal wit |lir cat lodiy -
Determines What You Get Out Of It Tomorrow.
7JC: Meet Your
' Ford People
You always get the btat
machanical exparlance and
finest matarlala, guaranteed
fullest aatlafactlon at —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONI SIM159 RIVER AVE.
TIRE SERVICE
SEIBERLING \
Synthetic Rubber
TIRES
— For Eiaential Drlvare —
You can't buy a battar Synthetic rub*
her tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service. Come in — see them today.
PRINS SERVICE
8TH at COLUMBIA
BRAKE SERVICE
“BarrGtt Brake Dokter"
The Brake Dokter centralize#,
.More anil Heller Work in
perfect drum contact.
Less Time
tailors and adjuata brakes
right on tha car or Truck for
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Ava. Phone 7242
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
Whether you’ra planning a charity lunchabn or Just pecking ‘
"junlorfe lunch," we have Just what you need.
TRIUMPH BAKE
*S« CENTRAL AVI. ' $g;
-ft.. ' - I;.
• • X -r
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Exchange Club
Honors Withers
Tribute was paid Wynand Wich-
era, charter member and guest of
honor of Holland Exchange club,
at the club's meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern Monday noon, by
four fellow members, each of
whom represented .some sphere of
activity in which Dr. Wichers was
engaged during his 36-year stay in
Holland. Dr. Wichers is leaving
the presidency of Hope college to
accept the \ ice-presidency of Wes-
tern Michigan college at Kalama-
zoo
William J. Brouwer, Exchange
president who presided, stated
that in his estimation Dr. Wichers
had replaced the void left years
ago by the death of the Hon. G. J.
Diekema.
Kxchangite Clarence Kleis, Hope
college professor, who 30 years
ago was a student in Dr. Wich-
ei'S' classes, represented Holland's
churches and clergymen. “Few
people have served in so many
ways as Dr. Wichers," he stated.
"No other la>man in the 317 years
department until December. 1940, 1 marge less than a >oai ago; Lt. j u°f 'h€ Re^ornie<1 c'oirch
when she became superintendent 1 Co!. A K Racket, w ho returmxl i , d , P051110115 president
of the McGregor Health founida- hei'e in February on leave after 1 ^'no,a‘ 5^n0<* and
tion in Detroit. She held this po- , main nxinths in Euro|)e; and Lt n' ' ^ ..... . ’ ^
Local Nurse Promoted
To Lieutenant Colonel
“By the time you receive this
letter I will be a lieutenant col-
onel.”
So wrote Maj. Coral Bremer,
chief of nurses at the Harper hos-
pital unit at a large hospital es-
tabltahment near Naples, Italy, to
her sister. Mrs. Russell Rutgers.
Sr., 39 East JOth St. The letter
dated about two weeks ago was
received here Monday.
Lt. Col Bremer, one of the few
women to attain so high a rank,
started her military career as a
first lieutenant carlv in 1912 as
chief Interoewet of nurse appli-
cants for the Harper xnit which
entered active du!> July 15. 1942.
A year later trie unit left for over-
seas duty landing at Casablanca
m August, then going to Oran and
finally to Naples (KM. 28. 1943.
Her promotion to captain came
while she was at Camp McCoy.
Wis., in April. 1943 and to major
in Italy in July, 1944.
Sl. rm-ived her nurse e train- [ U Col. Ctr.l Brtmer
ing at Harper hospital 1930-33, j
took post-graduate work at j t0 hold the rank of lieutenant col-
Wayne university and sc nod asionel. Lt Col llenrv A. Geerds.
head nurse m Harpers out-patient [ who received his medical dis-
Want Local lake
In Fishiest Area
At their regular monthly meet-
ing Friday night, directors of the
Holland Fish and Game club pass-
ed a resolution asking the con-
were made happy recently w hen 1 se nation commussion to use Lake
latter conducting devotions and
the former discussing the topics.
The C. E. group is publishing
each month a booklet, dedicated to
the fighting force*. Mr«. John
Haakma won the recent contest
for naming the publication, which
is now known as “Church Echoes.”
It contains much information
about the boys in service as well
as local news and is sent to those
in service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostbems
Hope Alumni Hear Talk
By Dr. F. Zimmerman Jx » m* mi,. *
au^ hf J?an‘ dred SchuPPert* secretary, and a
,reMUrer’fi report was given by
XL IS!!’. Zimmerman of Prof. Gerrit Vander Borsrh.
PLENTY OF _____
Pvt. Walter E. Morrig, route 4
w ho was inducted into the army
July 25, 1944, has returned from
overseas duty and is spending a
30-day furlough with his wife, the
former Hazel Hill, and their foui
children.
they heard from their son, Don
Joosteerns. after more than two
months, He is serving in Europe
and was promoted to private first
class. Enin Koops and Gordon
Lugten, alsg in the European area
were both given the rank of pri-
vate first class recently.
Rev. P. J. Muyskcns was the
speaker at the June meeting of
the Women's Church league Tues-
day night, using » the subject
"Christ in the Home.”
The infant son of Petty Officer
and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman has
been named, Phillip Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Kalamazoo and Mr and Mrs.
sit ion until she was appointed to
army service in December, 1941
She is one of four from Holland
Col. Clarence iJaeki Lokker
the air ixH-pv reported missing
since Nov 20.
Honors Awarded at Hope
at the same time." Dr. Wichcra*
of | merits as consistory member. Sun-
day school teacher and superin-
tendent, and church member were
also praised.
J. J. Riemersma.
Attached to the 3rd Klohn Gull lake were
ranger battalion, he is entitled to, Sun<la>' kfue*sLs in ,lie home of Mr,
wear five combat stars for service an(1 ^ ,rs John Haakma.
in Italy. France, Belgium. Holland
and Germany
He also wears ........ ...
theater campaign ribbon, the Sil
ver Star, awarded when he cap-
tured a machine gun nest and took
28 prisoners, the Bronze Star, the
Presidential unit citation for ac-
tion at Schmidt, Germany, and the
The young married couples of
the community will join in a roller
the American | skalmB Party Thursday night at
the Hamilton auditorium.
Many local people were called
out of lied early Sunday morning
when fire was discovered in the
lume of Mr. acid Mrs John Smidt.
Jr. between 2 and 3 am. Several
Macatawa in the proposed tests
for the romoval of minimum size
limit for pan fish.
The legislature recently voted to
allow- such experimentation in 20
lakes and 10 streams throughout
the state. The commission has not
yet determined where the testa
will he conducted.
Harold Titus, chairmim of the
commission, is author of a recent-
ly released article stating that
Wisconsin and several other atates
are now operating without size
Uni its on fish. Titus also advocate*
open seasons the year around
I’laimmg that more black bass die
from old age than are caught by
anglers.
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Second Lt. William Padgett, of
Lowry field. Denver, Colo., who re-
ceived his pilot's wing* and com-
mission April 15, 1944, arrived in
Holland Monday on a 16-day em-
ergency leave and is spending hi*
time between Holland and Ann Atf
Hope college annual honors as-
sembly was held last Friday
i for two years of writing or man-
1 agement.
Memorial chapel with Dr Wyn- ! >'ea,;l*,ok- 'yas, dedicated by Lditor-in-Chief Alan
end Wichers leading the service , Stavrr to Prof. Thomas Welmers.
for the last time before his trans-lwho is retiring after 23 years on*
fer to Western Michigan college | ,tir faculty. Mr. Slaver received a
gold key. Silver keys went to'
.......... ' — ' • , CHIU 1 1 It - • . ....... ~ m
- - -- ---------- representing Purple Heart for wounds received room*s considerably damaged .....  lluIianU ana im
educational interests, paid tribute in Germany March 10. | although some of the furnishings hor where his father, William Pad-
>o Dr. Wichers especially in the Nov 191"' in Richmond. ! vvp re ^ ve<l. The local fire depart- gett. Sr., underwent a maior oper-
rcalm of Christian education. "Dr. Ind- ls ,hp fion of Mrs. Blanche > merit was on duty and their ef- atinn m University hospital The
WinK^nc* hrillmrxt «- /xU ^  1 r. r. t . ^ .... Moms Hp t minpH lit I fiM'tw hrzuitrixt t h r> f \ t'rx t 1  « D ^ ^ . j . « ’ Wichers' brilliant scholastic re-
cord early indicated his ability
and application as a student," he
asserted. His career as a teacher
and administrator was traced from
his graduation from Hope in 1909
to the present.
Clarence Jalving. also a former
Morris. He trained at Camp Hood. 1 forts brought the fire* under con-
Tex , before going overseas. At the , trot.
end of his furlough he will report
to Camp Carson. Colo., where he
will be hospitalized. •
next fall. ^ ,
The freshman Biblical [we andTsso^
S25 was awarded to Mis* Rachel i Milestone pins went to Miss Libby
Dykstra for the best competitive Romaine, photography editor; Miss
essay on “Jesus' Example and | Marion Mastenbrook, business as-
Teaching in Prayer " Second prize J sisiant ; Miss Carol Kile, art and
went to Miss Lois Van Wyk. > literary assistant. Milestone lapel
William Haak received the Coop- 1 buttons were given to assistants of
erwillc Men's Adult Bible class; the business staff. Miss Patricia , 5poke on behalf of the Nethor
student of Dr. Wichers, spoke on
Dr Wichers' experience as a bank-
er in the former First State bank.
In 1931 Dr. Wichers resigned as
cashier and took over the presi-
dency of Hope, "which Ls also big
business," Jalving said. , ----- ----- . __
City Attorney Vernon Ten Cate naval pnsign. hesitantly signed his
..... " name on the dotted line Thursdav
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers enter-
tained at a surprise birthday-
party in honor of her sister, Miss
Kvejyn Schutinaat last Friday eve-
ning. A buffet luncheon was serv-
ed with decorations of yellow and
green in double square motif. The
guest of honor received many love-
ly gifts. First prize in "Bunco”
went to Mrs. Gilbert Lugten. As-
sistir*- Mrs. Kempkers in enter-
taining was Rosemary Tams. In-
vited guests included Mrs. Mar-
Mis* Betty Timmers was second
place winner.
The Junior Biblical prize of S25
wa* awarded for the best essay on
‘The Providence of God Illustrat-
ed in the Life of Joseph" to Alan
C. Stiver . Second prize went to
Mis* Marcia Hubers.
The George Birkhoff English
Literature prize of $25 dollars w as
Van Oss, Natalie Bosman. Nellie-
mae Wezeman, Marjorie Van
Vranken; and to assistants on the
literary staff, Misses Dorothea
Dixon, Eleanor Mulder, Dorothy
Weyenburg and Harriet Stegeman.
Women's Athletic association
award was given to Miss Mildred
Scholten as the most outstanding
girl athlete in the senior class with
participation for four years. Miss- — — — g — — - — - ~ t » V * V/l I * « W V4A i'lldd
received by Miss Clarice Peterson i Eleanor Mulder was given a gold
for her essay on "A Comparison of ] medal for sports; w ith silver med-
the Religious Concepts of Tenny- 1 als to Misses Elizabeth Romaine.
son and Browning As Expressed in Patricia Haskins, Vivian Dykema,
their Poetry.” The Adelaide prize j Marian Dame, and Esther Bogart.
Freshman Girls' Athletic award
was given to Miss Thelma Van
Leeuwen by Jack Schoutcn. gym
in icratory for women was a re-
sult of the contest held Feh. 1.
and was given to Miss Luella Py le.
Awards for the Hope College
Anchor, college newspaper, were
as follows; A gold key to Miss
Helen Wilhelm, editor-in-chief; sil-
ver keys to Misses Joyce Van Oss
and Ruth Joldersma, assistant
editors; Miss Rose Seith, feature
editor; Miss Mildred Scholten,
sports editor; Misses Elaine Schol-
ten and Dorothy Cross, business
managers; Anchor pins to Misses
Constance Scholten, Marie Jenkins
and Verladyne Saunders for three
years of writing or management;
lapel buttons to Misses Marcia
Hubers, Vivian Dykema. Luella
Pyle, Carol Kile. Edna Mae Rich-
ard*, Joanne Decker,
dation which was organized in
1937. Ten Cate said. "He and
Mrs. Wichers have always been
very generous in entertaining in
their home such distinguished
Dutch guests as Adm. Stoeve,
Newell Will Coach
At Ionia Next Fall
Zeeland, June 7 -Joe Newell, ex-
vin Kapor, Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs.
.nr uuiiru m f i mi u  Gilbert Lugten. Mrs. Wiekel, Mab- “ e***-"' *onai wn iunuay at o
and mailed a contract making him ' ^ Jost herns, Bernice Brink. Flor- ! P ,n- In Hie Woman s Literary club,
athletic director and head coach > pnce Lugten. Eunice HageLskamp, i 1,<M' Preg*^^ w'*l include Beethov-
at Ionia High school. ! Gertrude Warren, Mrs. Don Sligh- pn 8 nl1 — •• ------
Joe's going to get more dough 1 tpr. Mrs. M. Verburg, Mrs. "Bud"
Brinks and Mrs. Howard Lange-
land.
Padgetts reside at 447 West 16th
St.
Charles J Stoppels, 1945 gradu-
ate of Western Theological semin-
ary, who has been awaiting his call
for training as naval chaplain, has
received word that his orders have
been canceled due to decreased de-
mand since V-E day. James Baar.
another 1945 graduate awiiting his
call, has been notified he has been
put on the replacement list and
may be called later.
Miss Ruth Kaashoek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek,
50 East Seventh St., will present
a piano re tal o Tuesd 8
New York city, secretary of the
Board of Domestic Mission* of the
Reformed church, honored Retir-
ing President . Wynand Wichers
and extended a welcome to the
new president, Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers.
Dr. Zimmerman spoke of Dr.
Wichers as an inspiring teacher.
He called him an outstanding
leader and pointed out his good
work as head of a church college.
Dr. Zimmerman also said Dr.
Wichers exemplified an inspiring
churchman, thus an ideal leader
for such a college as Hope. The
speaker closed with recognition of
Mrs. Wichers as being her hus-
band's oo-worker in all phases of
his service to the college.
Dr. William Rottschaffer offer-
ed introductory remarks and read
the Hope Gold Star list. Rev. Pet-
er G. Baker of Bahia, Brazil, gav e
the "prayer of grace.” Following
the dinner an alumni business
g ,
Dr. Harold Veldman of Gran4
Rapids was elected president for
the coming year. Dr. Fred Olert
of Detroit, vice-president. Prof.
Vander Borgh and Mis* Shupoert
were reelected treasurer and sec-
retary.
A group of vocal solo* wa* sung
by Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, accom-
panied by Miss Frieda Grote. Mis* 1
Poppen sang 'Two Rose*’’ and *
"The Nightingale Has a Lyt* of '
Gold. ’
^r- J. Mulder of Grand JUth
ids read a resolution paying trib-
ute to Dr. Wichers. Dr. WicHew
responded, expressing his apprecta- '
lion to the church and the oollfflt
for allowing him "these ytu* of
humble service," and stated thftt
Dr. Lubbers is the logical man tojk
succeed him. ' »
Dr. Lubbers expressed hi* ap-
preciation and pledged himself and
Mrs. Lubbers to carry on in the
tradition of Hope.
Fennville
for coaching at Ionia and it's a
considerably larger school- a big
B— but he doesn't like the idea ol
— v.vv.i o.' rwnii. o iur\ r, ; ----- -
Princess Juliana and Prince Bern- 1 eavinE ^ land where he had
hard, and others."' Krpat success in football, basket-
Dr. Wichers responded, stating ; *,a*' an(^ ,ra('k ar>d was well-liked
that he had always enjoyed life I And ano,bcr thing - he s got some
and his work in Holland and tharir"^'^ flne boys who will be out
for football and basketball next
fall and winter and he doesn't like
the idea of leaving them.
he would l.ke to keep his connec-
tions with Holland people. "I feel
that the religious college back-
ground I have perhaps will even , hes Kot a Rood chance to
allow me to mak/» snmp mnf nKu. I ma"e lbe grade
tion to state education." he said. school
Referring to Dr. I. J. Lubbers. (!oing a lo' of u 'fining lately a
smest of thP Huh ,ne W0lll(i >>ke >o take a crack at
at Ionia. The high
teams there haven't been
winni nd
it
Review Mission Work
At Meeting of League
The Women's League for Ser-
vice of 'he City Mission held their
f.f'b annual Inuiness meeting
.Monday n.ght, A resume of the
work done the past year was
given.
e s "Farewell and Return" sonau,
three Chopin numbers, including
the "Revolutionary Etude," and
several Schumann, Brahms and
Liszt numbers.
1 he reunion of Beechwood
school, Overisel district No. 3
'Koopman s school C will be post-
poned indefinitely because of war
conditions.
Lt. i j g i Bruce Van Leuwen and
Gt. ijg i Roderick Van Leuwen,
brothers serving in the U. S. navy,
spent the greater part of a day to-
gether recently when their ship*
entered the same South Pacific
awarded the regents scholarship .
by the University of Michigan for, , pPn desk set onJ behalf of l
a fellowship at the university . j c'ian81,es by President Brouwer.
Assistantships in chemistry have | Ul' tester Kuyper opened the
been awarded to Miss Mildred ' m*e,m** prayer- An 'nv',at)on
It was announced that 11 mret-lport. It is the first time the two
ngs were he.d during the year 'have met since they left for sea
wnh an attendance of 98 At each I duty. New* of the meeting came to
of Hope ls in good hands | reams- that s w hv. after consider- ' (>f. lh,Ve a ^ ><ur mother. Mrs. J. C. Van Leu-
I Dr. Wichers was presented with a*)lc debate, he accepted the offer. | pia'" ^  d Ior th<* arrned wen. 78 East 12th St., and the
..... - 1 He wall r-narh fortiitaii ), ,.-Lniunn forces and a Bible study was held formers wife who resides at 13
Mias Marjory Ruth CurtM 1 of How « " « od _____ [irama-lhat a « j ..... ...
He w-ill coach football, haskettvall,
Ex-
Lois and ... .... .....
Jean Meulendyke, Pauline Naas Prof. Welmers and Dr. Wichers
Burghard at Western Reserve un- 1 wa5,fXtendpd the local club to at-
iversity. Miss Marian Smallegan a horse sho'v sponsored by
at University of Illinois, C. Murray ! (’rand Exchange June 16
Snow at Indiana. | and Pn ns. local high
Honors in the Biology depart- ! 'Scdo°* student, spoke on behalf of
ment were given to Miss Dorothy. !ne war loan drive. ipam .
Cross and Miss Evelyn Reus i Mr5 George Lumsden. soprano. outfjt wi j , k , n '
The assembly closed w ith tlie > a(TOI71Panied bv W. CtirUs anfj two dpfca(s ‘ ' 01 es
singing of the Hope College song | 8anK "Sing On.” "Thine
after a few words of farewell by AUno ’ "Al' - ------ ‘
track and baseball
During his stay in Zeeland which
started in November. 1941, and
was interrupted for 10 months
while he was in the navy, Newell's
basketball teams have won 49
games and last only 12 and his
football teams have won seven,
lost four and tied three His best
team by far was last season s cage
HHS Has Honor Session
Athletic awards, scholarship
honors and special recommenda-
tions were made at the annual
"honor assembly" in Holland High
school on last Friday with Mayor
Edwin Van Harn presiding and
Misses Hilda Vander Zwaag, Jane
Van Houten, Sally Brower. Mar-
ilyn Bussies. and Lois Mitchell,
Donald Stegink, Lav erne Some,
Misses Rose Mary Rowell, Shirley
Bedell, Elinor Bouwsma and Lois
Miss Arlene Wieten conducting 1 Schoon. Bernard Grevmg Lor- ! hiV'mVhiTiiv .'1Z
devotions. A large group of par- 1 ra.ne Spruit, Betty Harris. Ada ^ t  ' ^
ents and friends attended the ; Paauwe, William Wood, Miss Mary ^  * ‘ _ __evpnt. Hoovers and Carl Jordan if * 1/ * iir~
Peter Van Domelen and Miss 1 Miss Widen was announced Major V, Mape Writes
Wieten headed the list to receive j w inner of the Hope college schol- j A ii,»| » r. .•
semce pins with 60 and 52 points, arship. Miss Janet Snow the W j nitler f stationery
respectively, and their names are: Curtis Snow Memorial organ j An interesting item received by
to be engraved on the Nicodemus ! scholarship at Hope, and Misses , trends in Holland reveals that
Bosch service trophy. Announce- ; Kathleen Essenburg and Esther ; Nla' Vance C Mape. Jr . formerly
ment was made by Miss Clara Van Houten. University of .Michi- thi* city, has written his par-Reeverts. | gan regents-alumni scholarships. ' "
Others to receiv e sen ice pins _ __ _ __
are; Rotiert Burton. Miss Peggv . ^ _
Prins, Miss Mary Vande Wege, ! nPflDPlfnfl ttl
Edwin Van Harn. Robert Ku.pcrs,
Miss Kathryn Macqueen. Roger; (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Kempers, Norman Piersma. Miss Mi.s.< Julia Gunmen of Allen- .......... ,u.
Kathleen Essenburg, and Gene dale p.’ayiNi two numbers on me Beichte^gaden.
J , marimba for special music at the, How A. Hitler's persona! note
hv PrilnS PiP,r8DWere a"ardf*d ^ f ternocif i service Sunday in the PSP'1''. s,mply engraved with the
il .nCJ'Pu ‘ Ruiemersma ,0 Preformed church. N'aZ1 swastika and his title in
^roli" Miss XVieten or a ' \V i u*! n - Kn A Wlrntnu^n J *«i-
gen William Van Ark Roarr lhl,s k to 'tir rlasaw ! pral ^ pairuclion will probably
Cpars GMya Bu^a Pmn '*<»«»' Buck Hill |
l-all>. Pa. Mrs. Tellmghuisen and 1 . .^a^°r •s,ationed with the
Ruth Ann will .'lay in Detroit with
her brother and sieter-m-law. Rev. '
and Mrs. James Schut during his
absence.
lone.” and h “Sweet MyVten n AddPd ,0 ,ha' N>uHI s ,rack
of Life” ! teams won two conference ,|,am-
Guests of Exchange, besides Dr. ! Th^f ^
Ryb!Tav Pcui'f,drK|L;ob'!f>f2'v-V,n - Z-land ihia
aVof Holland'- P^ter ^ ^ and vvi11 Pul> <»*' P" Ionia
aa ot Holland, Peter A. Lievense | before school starts men nextla^nd °f Kal;'fa11' He ,s n’arr“>d a'*d latherffXJX' a"d Robeit Latimer of 0f three childrenk „ ' He wa5 graduaM from Kala-
Iv. n X EXCharge W'11 mazo° po!lege where he u.,, a
meldAni25 k e^10nD °r vice-: four-letter man in 1936 ih.(1MCh-
prewdent will be held. Peter No- ed at Lee High Grand Rapids be-
tier. elected to the office, stated 1 fore going to Zeeland.
Hamilton
i ents. Mr and Mrs. Vance C. Mape
of San Mateo. Cal., that although
I ite was captured by the Germans,
he managed to escape. The letter
, w'as written on "der fuehrer's”
own stationery, taken from Hit-
“rs own sumptuous palace at
Van Domelen, Beatrice Folkert
Dori*> Kolean, Gladys Rupp and
Barbara Brunsell.
Others on the senior honor roll
are Misses Peggy Prins and Man
Vande Wege. Jay Weener, Misses Mrs Frank De Boer returned
Clarine Gunneman and Phyllis Do j Friday from Lansing. II).. where
Roos, Kenneth Knoll. Edwin Van j silP 'P^nt two weeks with her
Ham, Misses Kathleen Essenburg, i rb|Idren, -'If- and Mrs. Rudv and
Arlene Vander Meulen. Kathryn J family.
Macqueen, and Cylinda Raak, Wil- : Rev. Tellinghuisen conducted
ham Reeve, Russell Simpson. Miss ; sen ices m Jamestown Reformed
Hentschel, Norman Piersma,! church Sunday ev emng
Misses Elaine Dekker, Esther! \tr m . ™ l
. Vm Houten. snd Mane Van Bragt, 1 * a^ f' Mar,in
Wayne Folkert. Robert Burton. P SUndd>
Miss Phyllis Bittner, Morris Peer-
bolt, Miss Amy Konlng, Nonal
Trimpe, Misses Elsbeth Johnson
144th field artillery of Gen.
Hatch's army "some-where in Aus-
tna.” could give no details of his
capture and escape, hut his pa r- 1 ’ . .
ents believe it happened shortly!!, h0^ ° 1€‘r 8ra'ldlHrents,
before V-E day. The major's wife
(From Wednesday '» Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. h.d Koo i-.c r ,ind
other local relatives attended the
marriage of the formers' Sgt.
Jay G. Kooikcr io .le.ine'-.- Gen-
Aik last week Monday e .-n at
the Graafscba|t church Hairy .|ip.
ping of thus place, liroiher- udaw
of the groom, ass. s tod t- |>est
man. Sgt. Kooiker. wito was [omi-
erly employed at tii,* lo. a Uj-m
bureau ls schcdulevl to i,-pui at.
Miami Beach. Fla.. June IK at the
close of his 3l)-d,iy tunoiu;!i tol--
lowing completion ol nut \ rob-
ing mussioTLs over (iennany.
Pvt. Paul B. Kibby, son <•'. Mr.
and Mrs. Basil Kibby. w i.- !(>.>rit-
!y awarded the Order of ’h.- I'ur-
ple Heart for wounds i.,. in
action at Manila. He hi.' :
covered from his wound-
returned lo active duty.
Jimmy and Malcolm Cl.
Saugatuck spent several
with Rev. LkMrge Trotter as
teacher.
Cal.s made by the society total-
ed 56.5 and five cards were sent to
shut-ins, 42 letters sent to hoys in
service and four letters were sent
to Gold Star mothers. Slightly
more tnan 2(>4 hours were devoted
to surgical dressings wogk for the
Red Gross Seventeen bundles of
Christian literature were sent to
service men, 430 tracts distribut-
ed, 35 art.ee.' of clothing were
made and sent to the Kentucky
orphanage, m addition to six boxes
sent, and 45 pieces of clothing
were given lo Jewish relief
Other work included 53 hours of
work
East 13th St. Lt. Bruce is on an
auxiliary ship and Lt. Rod is on an
GST. Both participated in the Ok-
inawa invasion.
Mr and Mrs George Velder* of
Grand Rapids spent Memorial Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dekker of Holland, route 2.
Dick Meengs, 150 East 15th St.,
is recuperating at his home after
l>eing confined to Hackley hospital.
Muskegon, for three weeks.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
........... ... ...... ...... Mr. and Mrs Clyde Thayer of
homes, 51 washings and , Groton visited the Banks familyin .. ........... . ..... .... „11VJ
69 ironings. In addition. 15 hours j recpn,|y.
were given to parking of clothing Geo-ge Ha.ssevoort
in the armory for the National
Clothing drive.
The Kentucky orphanage re-
ceived $27 and $101.11 was given
to the leper fund.
Shower Compliments
Miss Jeanette Brinks
A miscellaneous shower compli-
menting Miss Jeanette Brinks,
June bride-elect, was given last
May 29th at the home of Mrs
and two children
Mateo.
live in San
School Building Fundi
Are Converted to Bondi
The School for Christian In-
struction which carried on an ex-
with Mr. and S," Hrlmm ^
March completed plans Monday toWarren Schut ls home on a 23
day leave with bus parents, Mr.
«d SSTXS SertLJn.nnwu" ~ ~ S’
Ham Van Slooten, Misses Wilma
Groenewld and Lois Hieftje.
Misses Laurena Quist and Hen-
rietta Veltman head the Junior
honor roll with a perfect record of
4. or all A’s. Others bn the Junior
roll with better than a B average
are: Maurice Schepers. Misses
Maxine Cook, Eleanor^ Van Dahm,
and Lois Timmer, George Zuidema,
Misses Agnet Atwood, Carol Els-
ton, Barbara Modders, Joan Cart-
land, Jean Mack, Phyllis Vander
Haar. and Dorothy Van Ark, Rob-
art Becksfort, Misses Man Ellen
Pas, Mary Wolbert, Janice Van-
der Borgh, Mary Ruth Van Wynen,
Jdyct Gunneman, Barbara Eilan-
Haskin, Dorothy
De ^nge.
/m Ry,
Holland, Zeeland Vets
Arrive at Percy Jones
Pfc. Jason Beider. 22, route 1,
Holland, and Pfc. Jerry P. Lookr
erse, 19, Zeeland, are new arrivals
at Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek.
Beider, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Beider, was wounded in
France, Jan, 17, and Lookerse, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Lookerse,
was wounded in Germany March
4#
eause alarm
Firemen were called out at
11:54 p.m. Wednesday to a false
alarm af , Lincoln school located
at Columbia Av«, and Uth St: r-
convert cash amounting to $29,000
and small bonds totaling $30,000
into new war bonds with a matur-
ity, value of some $80,000 to be
credited to the school* quota for
the 7th war loan drive. This ad-
dition -will boost the achool’s total
bond sales.'ln the current drive
to $123,000,:
School leaders also are planning
to convert another $35,000 in new
pledges into war bonds before the
end ofAhe campaign here June 30.
This move will result in an ad-
ditional $50,000 in miturity value,
making a grand total of about
$130,000 in maturity value bonds
for the building program.
The heroic cannot be common,
nor the common be heroic,
Grace is the extra good thlt
God has put in men.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabo. ng the
past week.
Henry Van Doormk. Jr. s 1 C
arrived at the home of h-s parent.*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doonuk a
few days ago on a 21 -day furlough.
He has traveled to many loreign
ports since lie entered act,v<> duty.
He has two brothers in .service.
S/Sgt. Marvin Van Doormk in
Europe and Sgt. Don Van Doormk
in the Pacific area. The latter w^s
recently wounded by shrapnel and
is confined to a hospital, although
according to reports is recovering
from his wounds.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
administered to Gene Arlyn. infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll, at
the morning service of the Re-
formed church last Sunday.
Ernest Bartels, who is serving
in the European war area was re-
cently promoted to corporal. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar-
tels.
First Lt. Burrell H. De Young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. De Young of
Hamilton, route 1, has received
the Bronze Star for gallantry in
action at Magdeburg. Germany.
He is serving with the 30th in-
fantry diviskm of the 9th army.
The Christian Endeavor service
last Sunday wa* in charge of Loi*
Lugten and Janette Reinstra, the
is confined
to his bed as the result of a
.'irokc. He is somewhat improved,
be.ng abl? to speak a few word*
hut his arm and leg are still
paralyzed
Mr. and Mrs Almon Wyrick of
Holland were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wyrick last Thursday.
Grandpa Knoll has received
word of die birth of a great
granddaughter, Rosemary, to T'5
and Mrs. Arthur Bosscher in But-
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids,
George R. Brinks. A two-course Memorial day.
lunch was served and games were 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Marble of
played with prize* awarded to Mrs. Coleman visited Jake De Jongh
James Hulst. Mrs. Henry Koops, i Tuesday. May 29
Mrs. Ren Hulst and Ahm Koops Mrs. Otto Meewsen and daugh-
Those present were Mesdames ,Pr Athboy. S.D., are visiting
Henry Hulst, Henry Sterenberg. i relatives in this vicinity and spent
John Van Huis, Tom Hulst, Hattie i Sunday W1,h Mrs. Henrietta Bak-
Van Zanten. James Hulst. Henry k,‘r
Van Huis. Jake Hulst, Lew Groer- Mr- a,’d Mrs. John Knoll. Dor-
hoff, Benjamin Hulst and Mr. and 0,,1-v Knoll. Charlie Risselada and
Mrs. Henry Koops. Mr. and Mrs. and Garl of Holland were
George R. Brinks and Mr. Koops. <:uPP<*r K^st* at the home of Mr.
and Mrs . Henry Dedder Wednes-
day. May 30.
Mr. and Mrs Foster Van Vlief
and sons of East Lansing spent
Memorial day with Mr*. Bert
Vander Zwaag
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morris
and daughter of Spring Lake
vmited the Wyrick family last
week.
Corp. Julius Bartels arrived
home Monday morning from his
post in Florida to spend a 10-
day furlough with his family
Mrs.. Stanley Nieboer of Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Knoper of Zeeland visited the
Nieboers last week.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Memorial services held Friday
afternoon in the Methodist church
for Lt. James F. Dickinson were
attended by many relatives and
friends. Miss Barbara Scarlett
played the prelude and ^istlude.
The young people’s choir sang two
selections, acompanied by Mlss
Jacqueline Collins. Rev. O. W.
Carr spoke. Following the bene-
diction the flag presentation was
made by Yoeman 2 C Russell
Stevens and S'Sgt. Elmer Stasik.
Taps were played by Tommy Tuc-
ker The altar was hanked by
floral offerings and on Saturday
afternoon these were taken to the
Percy Jones hospital. All bus-
iness places here were closed
from 2 to 4 pm. Those here
from away to attend the services
were Mrs. William Seifert. Jr., of
Nashville. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs, E
F. Payne of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Longnecker of
Kalamazoo.
Fred G. Benedict of Chicago
spent Decoration day here, guest
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Ida
Eddy.
Mrs. Harriet Hutchins has sold
her cottage at Round lake to Mrs.
Alice Pritchard and her cousin,
Mis* Clara Bates. They have been
looking for a place to buy since
they came here last fall and open-
ed their beauty salon. They are
now living in the Weed cottage on
US-31.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Martin
drove to Lansing Wednesday to
meet their children who had Wen
visiting their uncle and aunt in
Birmingham for several days.
Wednesday. May 30. was the
seventh wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Faster.
Arrange Rites for
Mrs. M. Ratcliffe
Mrs. Myrtle Ratclif/e, 72, wid-
ow of E. Wood Ratcliffe. died Sun-
day morning in her home, 55 W««t
11th St. She had been ill in Hol-
land haspital but had been re-
turned to her home Thur»d*y.
Bom in Chicago, she lived mo«t
of her life in Oak Park, coming to
Holland about two years ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs,
Edwin H. Crooch of Macataw*
park; two sons, Elwood G. ot
Oak Park and Francis Kenneth of
Chagrin Falls, O.; and seven
grandchildren.
Birthday Party Given
For William Dekker
A surprise birthday party was
given for William Dekker at the
I >ome of Harry Broek, Sr„ route 3,
Tuesday night. Games were play-
ed with prize* awarded to Mrs.
William Hieftje, Henry Stuit, Mrs.
L. Dekker, Elaine Venetna, Harry
Broek, Jr. and Harry Broek. Sr,
and Anne Marie Stuit. Harm
Zoerhoff entertained the group
with several reading*. A two-
course lunch W£* served.
Those attending from Grand
Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Venema, Miss Elaine Ven*ma, Mr.
and Mr*. George Velder*, Mis*
Marian Velder*, Rogers Velders,
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Oilman, Mrs.
Richard Roelofs; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stuit. Mlm Anne Stuit of
Wyoming Park; Mrs. William
Hieftje of Zeeland; Mr*. Leonard-.
Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Broek. Miss Christine J. Bfoek,
Harry Broek. Sr., Harry Broek,
Shower Is Given For
hi' | Mrs. K. Kehrwecker
Mrs. R H. Mulder, 249 West
17th St., entertained at a miscel-
laneous shower for Mrs. Kenneth
Kehrwecker, Thursday night. Mrs.
Kehrwecker is the former Ruth
Clapp of Alamance, N. C. and is
at present visiting her husband's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kehr-
wecker. 241 West 17th St.
Guests at the shower were Mrs.
Vern Kehrwecker and Betty Lou,
Mr*. Dan Kluinsteker. Mrs. Henry
Naberhuis. Mrs. Andrew J. Dal-
man and Junia and Mrs. William
Ver Houw and Ruth Louise.
Kuyers Family Reunion
Held In North Holland
On Memorial day, the 19th
annual Kuyers family reunion was
held at the home of Peter Kuyers
in North ^ lollanfL Dinner was
served and a short business meet-
ing was b«ld. ChArles Kuyers was
elected president; -James Rotman.
vice-president; Ben Diekema, sec-
retary; Edward tvleinjans, trea-
surer; Herman Wierda and Abel
Kuyer* in charge of sports.
A program was- presented in
the afternoon. Several recitations,
dialogues and musical selections
were presented bv various famil-
ies* Harold Aaloerink was in
charge of sport* and prizes were
awarded to the winnero. Later a
hamburf fry wa* held and movies
were shown. About 110 Attended
the. reunion, % (
Camp Fire Guardians
Are Guests of Board
Camp Fire guardians were en-
tertained by the Camp Fire board
at supper Monday night in the
summer home of Mrs. PhiUin*
Brooks at Macatawa. Mrs. Lloyd
Reed of Allegan, former execu-
tive secretary, was a gue*t.
Miss Beulah Pepper, president
presided at the b^^mS
and Mrs Albert Timmer, director,
thanked the guardians for, their
fine work and cooperation to
make the past year a successful
one. Mrs. Timmer also thanked
the board for their assistance.
Mrs. Orhe Bishop was elected
president of the guardians' asso-
ciation, Mrs. James White, vice-
president, and Miss Bernice Boer,
secretary. Mrs. A. J. Peters pre-
sented the slate.
.Asocial time followed the meet-
ing.
and a* he is in the Philippines and , -Ir • Mrs William Dekker and
could not help hi* wife celebrate | Rosemary Lynn of Holland.
the women members of the Past ' ' -
Matron* and Patrons club took
over for him, surprising Mrs.
Foster Thursday evening by ar-
rival m costume to present an
evening of pleasure to Mrs. Fos-
ter. For entertainment they
staged a mock wedding in cos-
tumes suitable to a much earlier
date than that of the original
wedding. Mrs. Faster* mother.
Mrs. Mamie Bell, was let in on
the secret that she might keep
Mrs Foster at home Mrs. Faster
i* worthy matron of Bethel chap-
Mrs. Charles Reed, who has
been ill for a long time, is in a
critical condition. TNvo aunts from
Bangor have been assisting in her
care.
Mrs. Leland Stewart and three
children of Chicago are at the
cottage of her parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. Frank Foster, for a couple
a weeks, Mr. and Mrs Keag are
here for an extended stay this
summer. .
Celebrate Anniversary
At C. P. Zwemer Home
Mr and Mrs. Aart De Jongh of
Los yyageles, Cal , celebrated their
25th wedding annviersary, Satur-
day at the home of their father,
C P. Zwemer. 27 West 16th St
They received numerous gifts,
among them being the proverbial
silver dollar.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bartels of Muskegon Height* and
their daughter. Mlss Marian Lual-
len, Phoenix. Am. Also able to
attend was their other daughter
Kathryn, and her husband, Pvt,
Cle.sson Butler, who obtained leave
from the Cleveland Circle haspital,
where he is receiving treatment
tor wounds received at Aachen,
Germany.
Plan Reunion at
Pioneer School
Former pupils and teacher* of
Pioneer school, Laketown district
No. 1, will hold a reunion at the I
school Wednesday, June 13, both
afternoon and evening. A basket
supper will be served with coffee
furnished by the committee.
Sports and a miscellaneous pro-
grapi will be scheduled.
Servic^ anc^ Women
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR ||
VETERANS
WELCOME
to th*
HOLLAND U.S.O.
2nd Floor Towor Bldg.
190 River Av*.
Open every afternoon A erealBf
your crispy green
salads taste batter
mad* withHeim
llnogar
| «o fall-flavored, a little
Hgois a long way
mellowed In wood
delightfully aromatic
uniform In strength
sparkling clear
f
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Former Local Man Named
A-C Secretary in Elmira
Willard K. Ripley of Elmira,
NX, son o; r E. Ripley of HoIt
land, ha.s h^pn unanimously elect-
ed secretary-manager of the El-
mira Association of Commerce.
Ripley, branch manager of the
office of defense transportation,
is a graduate of Holland High
school and Hope college Where he|c|irnjfl A ,, 19"wh;lc hc wa< ln
received his degree in business
administration and economics.
Since 1931. he has been employed
by Western Elect nc Co and O. E.
Szeki'les Aircraft ('o in Holland:
Stai-dard Oil Co. Indiana; Uni-
versal ('ifnlit Co, (lucago. III.;
Spiegel May Stern* Co.. Chicago,
and International Harvester Co.,
Elmira, as a territory hlockman.
He and Mrs, Ripley have two
children.
Infantry Officer Is Wezeman-Grote Vows
Killed on Okinawa Exchanged in Chapel
Sibylline Society
Holds Annual Tea
Palms and ferns, baskets of
Word was received here Satur- 1 white gladioli and calla lilies, and
day, of the death of 1st I.t. Wil-'twm seven-branch candelabra
liam H. Horning, 112. "Inch oc- ^ orated the altar in Hope Mem-
orial chapel for the wedding of
action on Okinawa. Miss Frieda Grace Crote. daughter
He was a mombey of the 77th Mr and Mrs h red Grote, 69
infantry division which took part
in campaigns on Guam, Leyte,
Kerama Retto and Okinawa He
was inducted into the army June
Lt. Theodore T. Grxybowekl
Officers were elected at the Si-
bylline alumnae silver anniversary
The UJ-’th Station Hospital, ^ ,Pa Saturday afternoon in the
England First Lt. Theodore T. chapter room at Voorhees liall on
Gtwbowski, 23. of East Sauga- | the Hope college campus. Mrs.
tuck. Mich, liberated after nine , ^ >J. Eaber was named l»tcsi-
niontlts m German hands as a
P
West Ninth St., and Leonard Paul
WezeniHn, son of Dr. and Mr*.
Paul II Wezeman of Oak Park.
Ill, which was solemnized at 10
am. todav Dr Frederick Weze-
man of Chicago, uncle of the
groom, officiated at tnc single
ring ceremony.
Mrs W Curtis Snow, director
of music at Hope college, played
soft organ music preceding the
ceremonv and accompanied Mi.s*
Ruth Ann Poppen, classmate of
the bride who sang "Because, H
d'Hardelot "o Promise Me," De
Koven. and during the service.
'The Lord s Prayer," Malotte.
Mrs Snow also played the tradi-
t.onal weddmg maiches
The bride, given m marriage by
her father, w a.s lovely in her
w
k
tit
Seven delegate* representing
minister. s and elders of the Hol-
i larnt cIh.v>is and die presidents of
I Hope isdlege and \Seateiti 'lliesi-
i logical M-mmary will attend gen-
eral svnod which o(>ened today
at Buck IliM h'alls, Pa. ami con-
clude* next Tuesslay itigid
Most of die delegate^ iiad left
today for Pennsylvania. Claasis
delfgate* aie Rev 1 N’an Wrsleti-
burg of Jamestown Rev. A Tel-
linghiii'en of Beaverdanv Rev. B.
Kruidioff of Hollaml and Rev. II
W . Pyle, (si’lege relations dnec-
tor ol llollaod Elder delegale*
are term B<is of \’rie*lan<l, Cy-
iu.s M ulde i (,f Nordi Blendon and
Joiin Dr.esenga of Ottawa'.
Alt 'iiiaies are Rev. W. Van
Saun •>( | |o|M' college, Dr. H. D.
Tei krui 'i ol Trinity church. Rev.
H. .1 \'fim,ei ol Central park,
Rev II Vai, Dyke of Fourth
chuioi .l,.m Biuuimum of Vries-
Receives Appointment
For Red Cross Service
p
Mm
n
Ml»« Virginia Kooiktr
WANT-ADS
LOANS - W5 to 1300
No Endorser! — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaociation
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
Mrs. Emma Vyn, G.H.,
Dies oi Heart Attack
Grand Haven, June 7 (Special)
- Mrs. Emma A Vyn. 68, of 311
Clmion SI . died unexpectedly at
her home at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday o(
a heart attack. A life-long resid-
ent here, she waa a member of
Second Reform**! church. H#r hVtf-
band, Joint Vyn, member of a well-
known trucking concern for many
year*, met with a tragic death In
1921.
Survivors include three aona,
Lewi* Stulxiian of Grand Rapid*,
Arthur Vyn of Grand Haven and
Lt. Kenneth Vyn of the army who
recently returned from overseu;
three alepchildren, John Vyn of
Maumee, <)., Mis* Clarissa Vyn of
CULVER GRADUATE
Mis* Virginia Kouiker. teachei Detroit and Mrs. Helen Mark of
Hollaml East Junior High 1 1 lolyoke. Mass , two brothers, Wll-
liant and Waller Fritz of Grand
Haven ami four sisters, Mrs. Clara
Norton of Grand Haven, Mri. Fred
•tit Lt. William H. Horning
26. 1942. received hi* commis-
sion at Fort Benn.ng. (in, Jan
dent Mrs Itonald Nan Ark. viee-
) president , Mi.%' Stm ley Lemmen,
priMiner. ha* been returned to this sfnriai> Mi.v Edward I An Hcr-
L’nited Stales Aimy station ho>- ()or ii-ea'iiiei. Miss Helene Van
pital in England, vvheie he is rest - ( Epi.^h irtirmg president, presid-
ing and rapidly regaining lost ,, ,1^ .short I hi* mess meetingweight. ^ preceding the tea at which class
Shot down by flak over the Fa - representatives were chosen to
at.se gap Aug. 13. 1941. Lt Gr/y- ^in^et all alumnae who were not
bow*.kt was a prisoner at Sialag , pl(,sr„|
Luft 1 Barth, tk’rmany. until he (Minpus .jue.-n, M;.ss Elizalielh 1911 "ni1 :''1' ll"
and. hi* oftieer eompamons were pkl ua> ihe iHinorod guest, service m Maich I'm
liheraied by Russian 1 niops on sj,e u,(> |„ osented witlt a corsage He was horn lie. . ,
May 1. They were llown heie by ,,[ American beauty roses and side* the wilow 1 hr iwu I >or:s omal lioiniuei* of carnations in
^British iranspiri planes. sweet peas. New alumnae were A Nash of Big Rapid- he i> mu- P1"^ anf| whi'e
The hospital diet lor ex-prison- welcomed and prcsente<i with cor- \ ived by the motluu \lr< Maude Fredrick Wezeman served as
#rs incliKle* plenty of fresh fruit sages of white carnations Horning and a sister Evangeline mH'’ *'><! Rp'- James Baar.
and vegetables, ice cream, egg- ( \jlM Myra tVleis was chairman of Holland- Hie fatnei. \ 1( I’eter We/eman Phomas FUisloop-
nog* and other body building ,>( thP pmgi am presented by the Horning ol tiiant. and a hiother. rr and Dick N'nesman seated the
food.' In addition, movies arc graduating Sihyllmes. Mis* Kleis Arthur, with tiie 32nd infantry di- quests
laml Get 1 it Klynstra of N01 Ih
Blendon and Audre<l Taykn of , ha* re«igm*d to accept ml
Cbarles |{ Sligh. III. son of Mr I Ottawa | a|>poinl ment hv the Red Cross for
(wedding dies.* of eggshell *hrer | an(1 N1|> ,',ial]t,sR Sligh, Jr., of Dt Wviiaml W uiier*. pronlcnl hospital reci'eat omal work She
marquise 1 ir *1 reel length la'h- Vicguiirt paik. will lie among the of Hope 1 o I . e g e. will leave will report June 03 in Washing-
1 limed w iih >bort sleeves and deep j ( (>| , |a>S|1M.n U) , e. unlay ami Di J R Mulder, ton. D C., lor a period of training.
' neckl.ne the hMed xidice | C(,lV<1 d.ploma.* 111 the color- ('"Mvleiit ..| Westem semmarv, Mis* K<vuker. who was graduated v
coated w ih corded embroidery ..... .-eremonv at (Ml- wih e.ive Fndav ' 'front Holland High school »nd I
She wore a white flower ha. . el- \ ,>r y, , v ,d,lnx PueMlav <".l ||oil.,ml cla,M> semis I lope college, .aught at '-ongfel- et ^ ^
how length ia«e mum and a in-arl Tho , ,)1(, im ludu.g Hvc mm.Mem „,hI t.ve elders hc- low scl.mil and m East l.a.iMitg "^1 I he \ an /.ant w ,ck
.Ibi. i.c and MK ial events. 1 ''""ling u. Si,,wd Cleik II ,1 Ten liefore returning to teaili at East
t F'nday A iiiemiier of Cl*.' The numlxu of delegate* 1* Junior High. She is tlte daugtitet
n y lx- has received Ins t-xluod by a tbud Hu* year <«i of Mr. and Mr* G. John Kooiker
iiammg m Ihe senior ''•M'te.'i of ihr ollice of defense 12 West 12th SI.
' IJe has been a mem- trans|mrtai ion Smo* joint or ton - 1 - — --
var.Mly wicstlmg team curient (Xinfemice* of women's «• w%m »
 partinpatuig in com- nuxiliane> mis.Monai\ society, ^ QUlfl tSlCllClOtl
necklace, a gilt of the groom m,||i ,
Her bridal lioiiquot was of Snow ,
White roses I Ken-'
Bridesmaids, M.\» Immune N'er ,
Meulen and Mi** N'elliemae Weze-
man, sister of the groom. "oro . ,'n
matching gown* of dusty pmk and ! |() a(1 ) ,
ovnsea' blue silk crejie respeci iv ely. small
Juliet caps and veils to match Ihe ^
191. Re- dresses Pheir flower* were ool-
auxiliaric.-
youth g-oiijw and older religious
\| 1 > Sbgn. D.ck and "fgam/ati.ms are not sancioncd 111
I’altv S .^h an in Culviu to al
lend tne rummonef menl activities soinlily will Ih1 field tin* year.
Another \on. Robert, also is a .sill
dent at Oliver.
*hown on the im-d. hooks and
hugazines are pmvided. and ho*-
bmvVk: will lx' sent to a newly set
Up’ center for ielea.'ed prisoners
of war where he will await tran*-
jvarta’ion to Hie Umied States pre>ented by Misses Helen Wil-
In the army air Imre for five hoi™. Shirley Immmen, and Mar-
years. Lt Grzylxnvski has lieen 1 na Hi/ve:>.
overseas Since March. 1944 His Sorority colors, silver and blue. ^ ndi ^'^"n N'andcrwall
Wife, Mrs. Argenta Mary (»r/y- and a floral airangemeni with
bojvskl. and their three-year-old randies were tea table decora-
daughter. Sandra I^e. live in F.ast pons. Miss Helen Van Kersen and
Saugatuck.
F'ollowing the ceremony the
j couple received congratulations of
wedding guests at the rear of the
Personals
(From \\ rdneaday’* Sentinel)
iiighter was Ixirn Tuesd
in Ho! and hospital to Mr and
Tlie jxipd*. teHcher* and |>nr-
t»ie 1 1 1 )T perm t no women s **. out* of tin* kx'.il school field their
last day exercises on May 25. A
imlluck supper was served at
6 30. followed by games and
later In Hie evening a program
was given by the school children.
A new hardwood floor has been
laid in the church auditorium, It
announced the program and gave v IMon "n Luzon
a .short talk on Ihe activities of
pital authorities make certain that ' ,he Silw on ihe campus this year. MADDlArp lirFNWS , 1 , , , , , _ .............. , ................ -
none of the men lack smokes. Tlie program consisted of a violin ,r,^AAl/IU£. Lf LL/vjCJ ihapel. Later a wedding breakfast | Mrs 1)rtll \andcr Vlict, 136 Fine
candy, writing materials, ami : soU, Madrigale ' player! hv Miss Myron II Brower. 22. Geneva, was served to 35 guesis members Axp
other es.sem.al items Har’lene Schutmaat a paper ' A ^ • »nd Thelma I) '>onk. 2h. Hoi- 0, the wedding party. Hie mime- I Rr( cl|)(1 N,|S jaMU>s Wayer of
Follow, ng his retxivery, C.r/v- Tribute To Sihv lime" read by Miss l»nd Leonard Paul We/eman. 25. diate families and a few close | Riinn u . .s(HndinK a
Mama lluhc'rs. a vocal' solo. ',ak • and Eneda Grace r|Pnd^ " ,'.’r 100 n> °‘
"Thank* Br- To (exl" sung hv Miss '* ,,,,llHnd ,,lr, U 31711 /,n'!nd. ,"vrrn- aRo1u‘ , - ----- -- • .. ........... . ...... ....
Vera Primings and a short , [Umelink. 19. Hollaml. and Alma '"^'ej 5h,,do''1 ad^n'‘d ,l‘'' Lii*u l!,.|.,rmcd churrh Sunday
1 Mae DeVries. 'Jh. route I Zeeland: ’H,>io which was centered with a
Ralph Wildschut. 3li. route 2, Nun- wedding cake
ica, and Stella De.longc, 27 Zee- ’I’ht.4 allern.v.n Mr and Mrs.
IS. and NVezenian were to leave for Ou-
Cora L. Larimer. 17 hoth of ''ag’o, the bride wearing a tailored
Grand Haven. J I) Shmahargrr. > .'Jiarkskm with
20. Fenton, and Patsy Kicgo. 19 'ma'' blHlk hat and black acces-
..  , Holland They will g„ 1,, Pekin. Ill,,
Mrs. W illaid Nan Regcnmortcr
[Kiured Tlie three-tiered silver an-
n versa ry cake was cut by Mrs. Fk
lien Herder, charier member of
—HU ii- ^  from Hnpr OUo, ...... . H.ou.u,
Mr*. E L. Pt’ins Mrs Fiar Van- fh R( ,mitrJ, * a,-- Wednesday night. She was I The W CTL |M.ty planned for
ll0 1 and M ( rV . X,!n'lhur Post. '.’5 Marne, and Ruth a maj°r in music piano, voice
Brothers Home at Same
Time in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. June 7 1 Special)
I wo iiminers who had not seen js exiiected more improvements
^ d'rr’hV'r'w^**^^ ! , '"h7 lo1 l"',"lv ,hm‘ will he made m the near future.A daughU, was Ixnn uoMtay a|p >|)(,1(jir^ ,hmr loaves at Ihe Ml>, Jul(a \U>\^ of Grand
home .4 Hieu pareni*. Mr. ami Ra|„(L« »n,| M,-. and Mrs. M. Hoi-
Mrs Martin L11I0I*. 947 IVnnoyer stege of NVyommg park si>ent
''v'' Sundav with their parents, Mr.
.S 1 C C’hesier p Lulofs, 19. tin- am| M,*. j Holslege
yiiunge*t of their three sons in ser- 1 a program was given at the
' . ' . ' 1 u n  ari iv id home tmexpeciedly ikK ul cemetery on Memorial day.
-,l “ 1 • v * TueMliy fivan San Francisco in1 Mrs. John Ilolthof of Hudson-
time to s|a*nd 8 few days with vdle spent Monday evening with
Ins hi oi he, RoJwrt I Lulol*. 24. her parents, Mr. and Mr*. G. 1).
who ai nved home two weeks ago Vniggmk.
Marriage Performed
In Vriesland Home
Vnesiand, June 7 (Special
M.ss Lena Bakker, daughter
In Ho; iml lor commencement,
they am staving al Hotel Nether-
lands 1 id expect lo return home am! will leave 'Hiursday for ()kla- 1 Mr. and Mrs C. Rynsburger
,, ,, ,. hiana to re|sut hack for duty as a and children attended a birthday
Dr and Xlrs P.cslon Nan Kolk- nawi| a,mK|.a|)h(.r party m honor of the former'.
,'n °‘ ' ‘,,1< ' ,nn"'in" ' Robert enlislixl in the service mother at Borcuki Thursday even-
hirth of , son. Richard James. Aui; , ,0,, „n<| U,(S wil|, inK Ma> 21
Russel! John Smalleg.in, 24. where the groom will |>e in efiarge *ll^'d','S :l p'.,*1,'! T'd Mai, tie division at Bougam- i The Adult Bible class held Uteir
.... ,\r n l«.- Ixolk’ll I- in . ..... ...
route 2. Hudsom die. and Florence ,>f -S"cond Reformed chiirch for
J. NVustman, 22. route 1. Byron 'he summer
(’enter. Russel Bernard Stuck, 27
Dr. N'aii
,, n '< ' rig m F.aloii Rap V|||p Alier a year of foreign ser- annual spring social in Ihe church
lds l"1 ,,'1' ''v. ,,in 'ice lie was traitsfeired lo Ihe basement the evening of May 24.
Both bride and gnaan received s l". ..",,n‘,r, ' 3,1 navy. Rev A Tellenghuizen of Heaver-
('liesier, who enlisiml in the dam w a* the speaker. Other num-
n" U S.1 ! '’i1'1'. P1*11111''1* 101 navv hetore he was IK. entered the ber* on the program were a read-
F.idav m Knllc. lark has ( M.rvi(,. jar1t ]K I944..and ha* made 1 ing by Mrs. A. 'Elinbaas; a piano
Rotxhjosi of Gtrgsville, III,, Mr».
Henning Akerson. Crookwood, Mo.,
and Mrs Mark BronUky of AJbU*
and Ayrct
F’uneral oha|>el Friday at 2:30 pjn.
Burial will be in Lak« Foreit
cemetery.
Midiifan Alanni Hm%
Tenth District Officers
W. O. I .amp# of Lansing was
elected president of th# tenth dia-
trict of the Upiveraity of Michi-
gan Alumni council at a meeting
held Sunday at the Midland Coun-
try club. Robert D. Lowry of Mid-
land w as named vice-president and
John Bromley of Jackwn was ra-
elected secretary-treasurer,
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of Hol-
land. tenth diatrlct director, at-
tended the meeting and also repre-
sented the Holland alumni dub.
Call Food Chiefs to Air
Food Pii|ht in Europe
I xm don, June 7 f' ) — Food
chief* of Europe have been invit-
ed to an ‘urgent conference" in
London to diacuas the continent’s
critical food aituation, the Daily
Mall said today.
Brltiah Food Minliter Col. J. J.
Llewellin urged that the confer-
ence begin h* soon as possible—
(MiKsihly next Tuesday.
Purpose of the conference was
deacrilied a* three-fold:
1 To im press the delegates and
their people* that tlie world'* lard-
er i* alarmingly bare and is likely
to remain *0 for *ome time.-
2. To show 'proof of Britain's
. th* ‘’T.dcl jnrrnu Forml C. Snyder. 21 -^.n.ry y„r.  ..... . !<*' .......... J. To««» .h» world food
arvl Mis Genigc I’.fi- UK
xnmnm' c t<i>- l>, i tli
|» fiay.*2flTVt .V3<i p!n). Rev R.~ C i 'rJk- Mrs. F. H. Faber had charge • Co^vihc! ' ’ and ^ Ca therme R Out-of-town gWts'at “the'wed- i hu* form of a iwiluck luncheon.
Scbaap (>crforme<] the double ring tbo ^eption and the cleatl-up Wabhc. M route 1 Fni.tiKirt dmK included Dt and Mr* Paul Memheis aie <i'k'Hl t<i uuig t u .1
ceremony . commit tee vv a.' composed of Mi** Kdwm Kolcnhiandc ju H„]. H NVezeman. the groom parents. ..wn 'able >erv ;ce. sandw iches and
Mr*. M. Bakker of Zee. and was 'k’t'tnide Aithui*. Mrs Philip Van ]and and R.'rnue Kb nli. k-el ‘0 M|'s T N’ander L»an. Mi and a disii l"i mrnu
bridesmaid and Marvin Bakker. Hai’u*v,'ld' and Miss Henrietta - u„; and Wiiin,,! Ik- M,v NNezeman. Fn-d NVe/e
also of Zeeland, was best man AI,1”1IS' General chairmen for the, |OMCf, 2, j Zeeland and man- and Mr*. Fredrick Gniege Ave
The rmgbearer was the little son Miss Helene Van Ker- 1 Adp!a|(lp y, ldd|r)l()rk ,,, ,.oulc 3 NNezeman and Judith. Miss Ne!- oi a daughter Monday ,n Hoiianu
of Mr. and Mr* J. Arens of Hoi- 1 ^  Mrs George Edward.* and , j |0|Utui. Marun n Rrld j-, i 1:omap NN ezeman. Mi*.* Alice Nm - G^pdal.
land and the flown girl ua* the •loh/n K Vand^ Biwk 3. Nuntca. and Jean H \ik;n.* 22 "ood' Rpv "nd Mrs Henry K.k (Prom Today1* s.-nt nH>
small daughter of Mt and Mrs. ^ it of town guest* were from Rex1(icid N v ' ’.all of Chicago. Rev. and Mi - Cadet Nurses ( hnst w NN rllman
John Bakker of ()::aw , >'Htion. ^t^la^d^*ia^d_RaR^A _
Get-Together Given By
Drenthe Church Group
A get-together was staged by
Another son Pfc Merle R l.u M'' and Mr* J(*in Holslege and
I,il-. ’! 1* now with Hie l>t mar- familv Msited Mr and Mr* (ior-
• if <1 -..n on Okinawa ID nas ,1,,n Galman at GeoigeUiwn re-
l" en nv s .iIkiiiI twenlv six L
moni u.s p.n 1 i ip.iimg in Hie hai- Mi and Mrs J N.euwsma (»f
II..* of Cap,. (;|,,u.esiet and Pele- (iiaml Ra|'"l*. Mr and Mr* II II
nil.
Mrs Arens, sister o! the hr.de! Mu.skegon, I)etroit low a, New je.
played the weddmg march 1 5e-v and ^ P-A' ^ or^'
After the weddmg ceremony “ ~
dinner was served to Hie .mmed Local 0ES GrOUp HoHOTS
late family and later a meption n . * n
was gi'rti lor fnend* and real- 1 flJi IflatrOnS, 1 OtrOM
i\rs There we, e alwul 6(1 guest.* Holland chapter No 429. O E S
The couple will reside m Grand- honored past matron* and patrons
---- iv*» m ......
James Ilarmelmg <if Grandville fotnieily of Holland, and Ramoim
and Mr* Robert Cavanaugh ol N\ ilson of Chicago, are s|)eiulmg
, NN auwatosa, \\ is. iwo week* at the Le Jcunc cot
N amier Molen Mrs. p Knoper of
Noilh Blendon ami Sharon Mane
.Vleeiiween of Muskegon were re-
cent visitor* 01 Mr ami Mr*. .1
ville.
Pvt. Albert C. Trevan
Liberated in Germany
Louis Trevan. 190 Ka*t Ninth
Si., who received a telegram on
Memorial day that Ins son. Pvt.
L ‘Albert C Trev an. had been releas-
ed from a German prison camp
received wo id in a war
at their meeting held
rigid in Masonic hall.
Missionary Meetings
Held in Two Churches
Maplewood missionary so. .
held their meeting NVednesda'
' N. Veltman Games were placed af(7'1() P m ln ,hp ,’i""
F.ach offi- . ..... 1 ,- hasement
Tuesday ^ ii‘' P,'h-sctd»Hi 10 ttie pastoi. Rev.
and refresh m<' nis w<',e serv ed
'I '1 10.se present were Rev and
Mrs. J Noor. vice-prr'-
dent, presided at the meeting
den DeaiHxirn. and
NNaid. Kingston Ont
Mrs. R. C.
Canada.
tion of any kind
The first message staler! that
P't Trevan had been relumed to
military control. .He was taken
prisoner in Italy (Jet. 26. He enter-
ed the senice in April, 1943.
Amount ol Some Soft
Coal, I, Not Reduced """ M"' w v,n
(ail Hairinglon head uf Ihe Mis* Clan Raak of Zeeland, j the Mediterranean
t age HI Ottawa beach I'hey are Nlichigan Coal Dealer* a**ocia- 1 Jenry Ovrrzel of Nuinca and Mr. 1 Aid borilie* had said earlier that
taking then training «t Mercy hos- i on exfilamed today that soft a,„| \|r*. p RiKema ami children ,f ihe were caught. *he would b«
pdal in ('Im ago and attending coal mined n Iml ana. lllinoi* and of Grand Rapid* were v im lor* of *erd to Ihe Lmted States for trial
'he Young Peope* society of jfj T W0 Churches inassesat Nav icr college wesiern Kentucky are not lesinc- Mr and Mr*. D. Vniggmk t»u*:on treason charge*
Drejithe Christ, an Refomied ' Mi** Maitlia ‘Jinwood of NNest i^,) (oiiMinvu.* a* 1* hard coal p„,i week. , Sullv i* Rda Ijhiihb Znrr.
church NVednesday n ght A gift , m '1 ^  !f„U ^ ! U f ' V 13th St. i* a pi ..... .. <" H"lla"d "'d '‘'P "Ml 'timed Horn olhei m, ami Mr* II Klamer and She w as Iml n at 1 18 We«t 49th St
hospital wlii'ii' she "as taken ana* IIhwiaci 1 1 i, i mgiuii *aid. lannly, >|»eid MriiKinal dav with New York city. Her father oper-Monday. 1 ron'iinici inav not use more n,,. lorinei * parents. Mi and Hie* a restaurant.
Randall Fieiirli h-i' amved Iml, arm Hlhiois ami "esiein Ken- Mrs I. Klamei al Beaveidam ! New York, June 7 (UP) _ Tim-
Irom St. Peterslniig Fla when 'urkv suit coal Ilian he used last Seaman 2 (‘ Harley Vniggmk otliy Zucca, a cousin, said th#
»'»1 Mis Vniggmk and children family had last heard from Mis*
mg at the home ol lus I itliei t A \ goveinmi'iit onln i.-siied a ,,[ HmKonville and Mr and Mrs Zucca in 1939, when she wrot#
French. 66 NYesi ll'h Si • oupl' o. month* ago limited con- \ Vamiei NN’al and I. eater S|>ent Irom Italy that she wished to b«-
t'nrp RoIm'iI Pnn* "I ihe l S 'mnei- to Xo pet rent of ihe hard Sundav afternoon with Mr. andlrome art Italian citizen to get a
marmr corps is now stationed at <mii and •>«'ine>olt coal* that they \|,v Hermaii II Vniggmk and ,oh with the Italian radio
( 'amp Pendleton. ( 'al He is the son u.msI ia>i year. lam.ly. _________ *
One Charge Dismissed,
But Another Is Placed
A charge of disorderly conduct
against Mr*. Jennie Dykatra, 46,
330 East Sixth St , involving cer-
tain indecent and obscene conduct
41 a public place May 21. was dia-
ma,mn' M”- xvtzr:? ^ - -- .. ..... - ->•
SpiH'ial honored gue*t.* were Mr 1 ',J!dn ^ a.ddin2]' **ai'a:d R "llv' pG compamed on the piano Devo
and Mr* Emer^n Ledd.ck of | JxV.'V.'! . "°n.* 'vere led hy Mr*. M Dohhm
Bradenton F":a . Mr*. Nellie Dry- . ........ .g^. RayllumWman. ,\E>>e- Mae.A 4lor[ busin-
Jecene Ma*t and F.'elvn Mast, Rtt- |1P|d
fus Mast, Hamid Mast, Mix* Nella | S [leaker for the
; Aon”, ’.'a, Man Hundfrman, Rjchartl llunder- First clis* Pftty » Z N ''rlra
d<*Parl‘ hv Mr* (' (• NVohI Mr* C I he man. NN arren Karslen. M.-ises Ber- Srhaap who sookr on hi* ex^r 1J,h S’ , ' " ei , ousw 1 M"i; ‘••c alaiii .-ate service.* Sunday
v,Tre- k: aM, v,,, MUn'And.Ln n.ce Brouwer and Ha/ei Kasland- 1 ,ence< wmle L . ..... . ' James Stallkamp rationed in   hh a non t a* coal m a yea. ov.-mng ami the commencement
'hwh^orily an'l,Mr' ' ,,,'n, "'vw^lX ! p'S li?™ w t ,hf’l- s arm), h., '«.kl hr l.mnrd ..... ... by" thr T,^.;
JT' r%»»nj;|y »•» mambrr o, Holland rhapirr | Adelmdf Brink,. R.Wr Rrmlu. the program, refreshnvnt, '“S,0’- ^  “I- S.,1
wir!) ? ? ^nd °r Refreshment* were serv ed hv Mden Kickover, Stanley Gaufer- 1 sen ed by Mr*. C. Beltman and narent* Mr. and Mrs L S'a"
w,n nf Lv t,",,!0"111 com,T1U^IC^,- Mr*. Harrv Orr and Mr. and Mr* "in- *nv 1,1 M,-s Marian Mr*. NV Rekiu*
Hetiert Newman. Brummel, John Kaslandei. Mi.*>e* Member* of Hope church m,s
_ . — l>on* he Klein# and Ha/el Bixxie- sionary society met m Ihe ciiurchn , TT 1 II l"fT" Ilanard Rrouvvc,. Allen parlors NVednesda \ afternoon for
Scrvilio Under the v,p<lpve,d' ',ai’V|5 Rcy-ia dessert luncheon. Mrs L. G
Arrange Services For
Pvt. Leon G. Nienhui*
A memorial service for Pvt.
Leon G. Nienhui*. 25. killed in
Germany March 15. will be held
Sundav at 7:30 pm. in North Hol-
land Reformed church. •
Survivors include his widow, the
former Leona Veldheer. and son,
tJan NVesley: the parents. Mr. and
|4 Mrs. Joim NN'. Nienhui*; four sis-
ters. Mr*. Raymond Kootstra and
Mrs Henry Koop. Jr., both of
Holland; Anna Jean and Connie at
home; and a brother, Raymond, of
Grand Haven.
Relatives are asked to meet at
the church.
Presentation of flags will lie by
Corp. Willard p. Smith and Corp.
Herbert J. Maatman.
nold De Klr:ne. Dennis Vredev eld. a Ukamp serving a* chairman
Q//IIS* nnrl Q+rirwa 1,udson Tp| llaar' M|S-‘P5 Elonna Mrs Kenneth DePree presided alOiUlo UHU O'/f 4//CO j Hui/en and f'arolyn N'an Dam. 'he business meeting. Mrs. M I.
parents, Mr. and Mrs
kamp, Park road
Dr. Fred Zimmerum:
.'ii V J . ha.' tx-.'ii 1 g
mwiie of M 1 and M 1 -
ei . 372 Pine A< •' in
day*.
3 hymn sing " ,11 t»
dav at 9 pm .n to
Nlu-
rson using 10 ton* of Hie soft school audiiorium 'I’he young
at mined in Illinois. Indiana ami |M.1)p|,. who graduate are Ruth
"lein Kentucky could receive Alll|/ Rlllll s,,.f|en., Norman
at amount for th** >eai .,o.l Elmer Nrugguik
th
Richard De Kleme. Misses Isircre 1Imga conducted devotion* and Vv pr|.'11P
Morren and Geneva Dozeman.' | r5 F\ E De Weese gave mis-
Themn Van Rhee, Croidon Tim- 'innary new* from ('uba and
mf>r. Misse* Eleanor N'an Rticc and 'l<’>:ico The group worked on
Chi
Hilda Beyer.
New Schedule Planned
For Rationing Offices
Effective June 11, new hours for
the public at the war price and
rationing board office, 25 West
Eighth St., will be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. front Monday through Fri-
day and 9 a.m. to noon on Satur-
day. This change is in keeping
with tb# national setup and all
rationing offices will operate on-
thu< schedule. Rationing personnel,
however; will continue to work 48
hours a week.
* j - -
CARS COLLIDE
Cara driven by Russell Thome,
Grand Rapids, and Virginia Dion-
we of Zeeland were involved in a
minor accident MondAy on Eighth
SL^tear the Eaat End cafe.
Li feu a succession of lessons
that must be lived to be under-
• r
Albert Vender j&afofn
2 C. U.S. navy, entered Uie ser-
vice May 23. 1944, and \Ws lj^
t toned at Port Hueneme, Cal., be;
fore leaving for sea duty in fte
southwest Pacific-, ' HU wife bpd
two children. Terry add J\i(Rth.
reside at 83 W«l 15th St. H^iras
bom in Holland Aug. 19, 1^9 and
attended Holland Christfm High
school. Mis mother, Mrs. Jennie
Vander Tuuk, lives at 347i'j5rMh-
ington BlvdJj
YOUTH IS fTNED ,
Leon, De Goed* 21/41 Bfct 18th
St., was asseoaed fine rfhd cost
of $29.15 upon his arrtlgnmenl
on Saturday before Judge Ray
mond L. Smith on a drunk and,
disorderly conduct ttivolving loud
talking in a local drug store Fri-
' p' olungril ,v|, ami Mi> R Bctten and I mnisiHl in municipal court Tuee-
'pn.ig Hi.- g«»v <1 uiii.-n! i,(n, u „| Giaml Rapid* ipt-nt 1 Bay aftei'iiwn on nKilion of the
pri-’ t'-w "'K' •H'pHM'ntIv li;i> « mux'd Miinr Si 1 min v hi Hi** home of Mr. and J county pixmeculor. hut a new
''Ml < o.i'iimi't * lo u*.* MiU'Hiut.-' VI M II Button ami family. charge involving her envployment
i,' (I S-itt- al|'p ,u° 1"ral ",M,d d#'aler< ' Mi** Anna Fikse and aeveral in a local eat mg establishment
('.niia1 "Kited an .mcic.i.m- m d'-mand ^.,,1 |n**nd*. all student* al Hope while knowingly affected with a
R.-lui nwd :"r a thougn it wn* not n(||**g**, *p**ni Memorial day with I venera I disease brought her before
In Gui ' "'J1 In-i iMn-nl.*, Rev. and Mr*. H. Mhe judge again yesterday.
pt«‘*-i ( G"' Nl.cliigan ami F.Ux'Iim' Elks.' 1 On the new diaigc, she waived
*• L' 1 " '*‘d Ua’ l‘" 1,1 VL and Mr*. J C. Johnton, ' examination and was bound over
Then- Hi.- ainuimi of ga* I.nng U*ed Ih,* Mr< , Rice. Mr*. V. Z.m- i to circuit court to appear at 10
hospital under tlU ’konAi^'.Vi^ nf " 'H he spcci.; m 1- • ai'd lh,ard "f P"1’1’*' nK-inian and Mi* Vander NVal a.m. Saturday. Bond was placed
no. pnai_ under the *upervi*,on of xt . ..... . n„ mlll.r «otk* shhI Hk-m- no nolahle aml ol (;rand Ra[)lAs | ^
n.icri'c in Hie amount of elec- Sunday with their mother and! Everett Cartwright, 28, 357
l:'n’> Uw'fl Howevei. num- giandmoHier. Mr*. E L. Johnson West 17th St., who pleaded guilty
'•roil* nerxnn* are Iw, i<> .. 1... .1.1 ____ _ « i 1 ____ 01., i .. . j ____ .. _____
bandages for Knox Memorial
Inn eh. sponsoif'd liv Hu
society . Rev D. 1 1 NN ,. i'»-i '
ident of the R,,l.ii in.-'t B.o
>, it 11 ,e. will hi- Ming ,' I'l-'i
Mr* Roy Heasley
George Pelgnm.
and Mrs M.s* Ruth Kn.* k<3 the slafl al Bl.'dgi'" ti"'p ' '•
Hand Rapid*, w.t- an ovi'in.g'it
Blue Bird Fly-Up to Be
Staged In Kollen Park
lew
HHS Chapel Exercises
Dedicated to Supt. Fell
Chapel exercises :n Holland
High school this morning were in
charge of the student council and
were dedicated to Superintendent Bird*, who will he ten ().. is spending
K. K. Fell. Mayor Edwin Van Harn NP"rs ol'i before the last of the home of li.-i
presided and Mis* Katherine Mac- [)p<vmber. will be welcomed into ; Adrian NVestei not. 3h NN ,
queen led devotions. ,hp r"niP Eire circle at the St.
‘Th# Lord* Prayer" was sung 'innil'd Rlue Bird Ely -Up to he Births at lloi -.nl
by George Zuidema. accompanied hp,d Enday afternoon at 4 p.m. NVedne.sday morning
by Miss Janet Snow. A tribute to , lM llK«llp[1 Park The *onK ^ «vice
Supt. Fell was paid by Jay Ween-!"'1'1 l)P ,fHl, b>' M'** J'Oi* T.mmer
<*r and -an occasional chair and end and •sevpia' ( amP Eire girLs will
table were presented to him from a')Ppar on ,hp Prog>am in their
the student body. Everett K.singer | ^ ,(‘e '1os,,1^PS cor ^femonial
led the song servjce. ';Home on t he , Mtss Elna Stocker, leader
guest of Mi ami M's S.n',’t' l>,,''.’i"iis are iuneved to he Vv ho celebrated her K4th birthday u, the original disorderly charge.
Swieringa, 496 Han -on Nvc. '•'"t'.ng in ^ am] ele.incal ihat d y was given a suspended oenteneeTuesday. ' m.k.ng or |x»i table umi* for heat The Radies' Missionary and Aid c-ondition tie leave the state
Mr*. Herman Blm-m of l. vi .a ,iiaM u>p ,IPX ^ par‘ , *onet\ will meet m ttw (hurc'i [ and *ecuie employment.
Mr*. Dykstra had been employ-
id at ;i local eating ps1ahh*hment
as a dishwasher for two days, the
.xzurt said.
Range." a favorite o,f Supt. Fell,
was sung. {. •
Outcome of the vote held yes-
of the Froehel Blue Bird group,
will conduct group game*.
Mrs. A. Timmer, local Camp
daughter to Mr. and Mr
Meiste, route 2. Hamilton ami a
daughter to Mr and M'k Loins
L. Ilohmann, 117 NVest 13th St
 k > at allotment. , basement Thursday afternoon
\!t* (oal 't^al-'is are tilling order* Mr*. D. Kl/mga wifi he hostess.
: 31.it lo1' n'‘.\t wmiei's hard coal a* J
ti.'t as ii comes in They said
,,.|,iia1 ’vial they had a considerable
l<.(| a m mou n t of .soft coal on hand and
b-ny Hi«t Hie cold spring bad resulted
in only a *>11311 mriPH.se m regular
deliv enes.
Judgments Are Awarded
Both Sides in Farm Case
Grand Haven. June 7 1 Special)
tet'day for officers of the Girls' ; nroLlT",1 G«”** and Kathcrme ' lloek-
League waa announced. Mias Vel- oir\! ?lA , ^ ema. Grand Rapid*, were award-)
ma Kuizenga was elected presi-
dent; Miss Janice Parker, vice-
president; treasurer. Helen Wol-
bert and secretary, Mary Wolhert.
Today is the final school-day
for tbe present semester with ex-
ams beginning Friday.
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Allegan, June 7-James Fair-
field, Allegan. High school senior
has been 4 warded a scholarship
to .DePauw university by the Rec-
tor $choJar*hip Foundation and
Patricia, Grauman. another high
school senipr. has been awarded a
scholarship : to Westem Michigan
State Teathera college. The De-
P«U^«CMM|hip is valued at
girl* and welcome them into ^ ay
Camp Fire. A box lunch will he ^ y<ob'4() and Mua,(1 ^  >
held at 5:30 p.m. with the drink
and dessert to be served hy
Mesdames A. J. Pieters, Ward
Hansen andrM, L. Hinga, Blue
Bird committee members.
Engagement of Zeeland
Couple Is Announced
Mr. and Mm. William Kasland-
er, route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Hazel, ( to Jay. Janssen, son of Mrs.
Lena Janaaen, of Zeeland.
, Wien we condpmn other people
we generally mean indirectly to
flatter puraelvce.
Van Haften, Jamestown towaslup,
were awarded 56.88I 28 at the con-
ENOAtiEI) TO NAVV MAN
Lansing Call Accepted
By Beaverdam Pastor
Bcav erdain, June 7 1. Special) —
Rev August Tellmghuizcn, pastor
ol Beuvwrdum Reformed chur<-h.
announced to Ins congregation
The engagement of Mi.** Rose i Sunda>' ,hat bo ha* accepted the
Mary Ruch, a junior in the school ral1 extended to him from First
of science at Purdue university, to Reformed church. Lansing.
Mid4iipman James V. Harmon Rrv' Tellinghuizen, his wife and
of the U.S.N.R., son of Mr. and daughter, Ruth Ann. plan to leave
Mr*. Wilmur D. Harrison of in Ibree or four weeks. He has
Columbus. Ind„ U announced by been pastor of the Beaverdam
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
C Ruch of Holland. Midshipman
Harrison will receive hi* com-
elusion Friday of a four-day trial ; mission from Ft. Schuyler, Bronx,
over the sale of a farm involving | New York city, in July. He was
$26,000 Cft which some of tlie cows
were alleged to have lieen infected
with Bangs disease.
The Van llaftens were given
their judgment as croNt- plaintiffs.
It represented the difference be-
tween the amount of the note
Hoekzema gave for the farm and
the interest. Hoekzema was alleg-
ed to. owe $7,740.68 to the Van
Haftens on a note, having paid
only $93.75 interest. The Hoek-
zemas sought damage of $3,000.
Decision of the jury was reach-
ed After 3i hour* deliberation, j.
formerly a junior in the school of
mechanical engineering at Purdue
and has been in overseas sArvice.
Miss Ruch. co-valedictorian of- the
iioll&nd High school .senior class
in 1943, was prominent in school
activities here.
DRKDGING~ryiANNEL
The Gen. Meade, U.S. govern-
ment dredge which comes to Hol-
land periodically, to dredge the
channel apd turning basin of Lake
Mjcatawa, is at work ih the chan-
m
church for three years. A farewell
for Rev. and Mrs. Tellinghuizen is
being planned.
PAY8 EMBEZZLEMENT FINE
William Gleason. 31, 268 East
Eighth St'., pleaded guilty to a
charge of emtzezJdement upon hi*
arraigiunent here before Muhici-
pal Judge Raymond L Smith and
paid fine and costs of $29.15. A
five-day jail sentence was sus-
pended upon his payment of $21.-
23 to the complainant, Charles
Hsrrigan, who said Gleason, driv-
er for the Tulip City Cab Co., had
withheld that amount represent-
ing two days' .proceeds. Gleason
Was picked up by sheriff's officers
Tuesday night. 2, ,
' 1
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the world food
situation and facts outlined st the **
NVashington conf«-rence in April.
Axii Sally, Former
New Yorker, Caufht
Rome. June 7 — Allied
heaikpiarters announced today
.in»-*t in I'lirin of "Axis Sally/
I
HOME WITH DISCHARGE
Grand Haven. June 7 (Special'
Corp Charle* Pellegrom. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joiin H. Pellegrom.
1215 Pennoyer Ave., who left for
iervice with t'o. F in 1940, arrived
dome Monday night with his dis-
charge. "Chuck" spent 35S
month* overseas and saw service
in Australia, New Guinea and the
Philippines. He returned to the
United States from overseas April
8 to spend a 45-day furlough/ Lost
Tuesday hr reported back to Fort
Sheridan where he received his
discharge. He has a brother, Corp.
Edwin Pellegrom, now in Ger- •
many with Patton* 3rd army,-
wlio has been oversev 16 months.
••a
1
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MOTORIST CHARGED . ... J
Joke Vander Hulst, 145 McKin-
ley, Zeeland, was given a summons
for failure to have his car under
control as the result 0/ a minor ac-
cident Saturday near the Holland
theater in which he allegedly ran
intd the rear of a car driven by
Mrs. Gloria Hardy. 286 West 14th
St Police were informed he tint
mmm
i
They come to enlist your help in the
MIGHTY 7“ War Loan Drive
for Holland's $1,023.880 Quota
"Y
STAKE $400,000
Earning* To Date
$73,212
Thl* One’* The Long Shot. But Keep Your
Eye On “Hi's” Nag.
V
STAKE $60,000
Earning* To Date
$161,387
270%
STAKE $475,000
Earnings To Date
$182,847
38%
STAKE $88,600
Earnings To Date
$34,679
39%
A Jockey “Red” Hangs Right in. It'* Neck
and Neck.
The Ladies Push Their Steed Out a Nose in
Front of “Industrial.”
Congratulations, Jock! Looks
Like It’s in The Bag.
TOTAL TO DATE
$452,125
44%
See Combat Veterans in Action in
m
Kfv
THE
MIGHTY
WAR LOAN
; •
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK'S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING '
FRIS BOOK STORE
CROSSMAN’S
v;«,-
(Direct from
the Battlefronts )
Riverview Park - 8:30 P.M
Thursday, June 14th
ALL OUT FOR THi MIGHTY
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE C*.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’s Only Tire Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwe.r
Western machine tool works
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Distributor— Phillip “66"
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
This is an official U. S.
y
PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO. \
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMENCE
FAFNIR BEARING CQ.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO. .
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. *
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor '
N
advertisement- prei the auspices oi Treasury Department
- m
